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Official attendance CEOs requested to nominate
candidates for Commission
at Forum was 514
A total of 514 persons registered for the Presidents Cornmission National Forum session
June 20-21 in Orlando.
That figure, a result of an
audit of the registration cards
from the meeting, included 482
delegates from NCAA member
institutions and conferences, 14
visitors, and 18 news media representatives.
The final figures justfied the
Commission leadership’s original
prediction that 500 to 600 would
attend the unique summer session, the only one of four national
meetings in the IS-month National Forum not held in conjunction
with
an NCAA
Convention.
As expected, Division I had
the largest turnout, with 330
delegates from institutions and
conferences in that division. Of
that total, 152 were from Division I-A, 87 from I-AA and 91
from I-AAA.
Divisions II and III sent a

More than $500,000 has been
awarded by the Association’s Special Committee on Grants to Undergraduates Who Have Exhausted
Institutional Financial Aid, which
reviewed an initial group of 113
applications during a July 8 meeting
in Kansas City.
Seventy-five grants totaling
$502,948 were awarded to former
student-athletes who exhausted athletics eligibility before completing
the requirements for an undergrad-

total of 146 delegates,considerabiy higher than the original estimate of 50 to 75.
In all, the audited attendance
figures include:
l Active member institutions:
433 delegates.
l Memberconferena~ 43 dek+
gatcs

l Aff~~members:frvede~
gates.
l One corresponding membn
l Fourteen persons reg&red
as visitors.
l Eighteen news media rep=sen&vesOf the 97 presidents and chancellars who preregistered for the
program, 75 attended. The 75
included 16 from Division I-A,
14 from I-AA, 16 from I-AAA,
I5 from Division II and 14 from
Division III.
Tianscripts of speechesby the
major speakers at the Forum
appear in this issue of the News,
beginning on page 14.

Presidents and chancellors of
NCAA member institutions are being invited to nominate chief executive ofiicers to fti vacancies on the
NCAA Presidents Commission that
wiII occur in January 1989.
The Commission’s Presidential
Nominating Committee, chaired by
President L&tie F. Coor of the
University of Vermont, issued its
annual call for nominations, which
should be sent to Presidential Nominating Committee, NCAA, p.0.
Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.
Deadline for receipt of the nominations is September 20.
The nominating committee will
consjder all properly submitted m
inations when it meets in conjunction with the Commission’s September 27-28 meeting in Kansas
City, Missouri.
The nominating committee is authorized to develop a slate of candidates for each pending vacancy. In
addition, any CEO receiving nominations from at least 10 presidents
and chancellors automatically will
be included on the ballot for the

appropriate position.
Later this year, all chief executives
in the NCAA membership will receive ballots listing the candidates
nominated to fill vacancies in their
respectivemembership divisions. The
only positions not filled directly by
that balloting process are those
representing the nine Division I-A
conferences, which are permitted to
select their own Commission representatives.
Commission terms expiring in
January 1989 (at the close of the
1989 NCAA Convention) are as
follows:
Dividonl
Peter Likins, president, Lehigh
University. Division I-AA East football region; Division I Region 1.
Not eligible for reelection.
The Rev. J. Donald Monan, president, Boston College. Division I-A,
representing the football independents in the North. Division 1 Region
1. Not eligible for reelection.
Chase N. Peterson, president,
University of Utah. Division I-A;
Division 1 Region 4. Eligible for

reelection to a full term. Western
Athletic Conference designates this
position.
Michael Schwartz, president,
Kent State University. Division I-A;
Division I Region 3. Not eligible for
reelection. Mid-American Athletic
Conference designates this position.
Walter Washington, president,
Alcom State University. Division IAA, at large (can be filled from any
Division I-AA football region). Division I Region 4. Not eligible for
reelection.
In addition, the Commission currently is selecting a replacement for
Noah N. Langdale Jr., who retired
as president of Georgia State University. The CEO appointed to complete Langdale’s term (to January
1989) will be eligible for reelection
to a full term. Division I-AAA,
currently Division I Region 2; any
region eligible.
Division ii
Tyronza R. Richmond, chancellor, North Carolina Central University. Division 11 Region 2. Eligible
See CEOs, page 3

tes qualify for grants to finish degrees
.

uate degree. Awards averaged
$6,705.98 and were made to former
student-athletes who competed in
baseball, basketball, football, golf,
gymnastics, soccer, swimming and
diving, track and field, wrestling,
and volleyball. Data reflecting the
special committee’s awards was prepared by Ursula R. Walsh, NCAA
director of research and staff liaison
to the group.
“The grants in each case reflect
the cost of tuition, fees, room, board

and books for one acadeniic year at
various member institutions,” Walsh
noted, “so specific award amounts
varied by applicant.”
Initiated through development
of the NCAA Foundation and financed through funds generated by
the Division I Men’s Basketball
Championship, this grant program
is intended to provide funds to
former student-athletes who need
one full academic year or less to
complete degree requirements.

W&h’ said that, in formulating
criteria for the program, the special
committee used 30 credit hours as a
cutoff.
‘Members of the special committee determined that funds should be
provided to former student-athletes
who were no more than one full
academic year short of completing
their degrees,”she explained. “Additionally, they hope that individuals with more than 30 hours
left will take the necessary steps to

reduce their credit-hour deficit and
apply for a grant through this program.”
Initial awards were made to applicants who had first enrolled in
1983 or earlier. “Members of the
committee believe it is important to
make potential applicants aware of
the fact that they may apply regardless of the time that has elapsed
since they exhausted intercollegiate
athletics eligibility,” Walsh added.
“Many of these initial awards
were made to former student-athletes who will enter their sixth consecutive year of attendance. HowSee 75former. page 3

‘813football
preview on TV
The 1988NCAA football preview
show-“The Quest for No. i”will be telecast in at least nine of the
nation’s top 10 markets and 22 of
the top 30 between August IO and
September 11.
The show, produced annually by
Ronald Schwartz of the NCAA
Television News Service, has been
scheduled by ABC affiliates in Los
Angeles; San Francisco; Boston;
Dallas; Washington, D.C.; Houston;
Cleveland; Minneapolis; Tampa/
St. Petersburg; Seattle; St. Louis;
Detroit; Akron; Pittsburgh; Phoenix; San Jose; Milwaukee, and on
stations in more than 30 other
markets. In addition, it will be
shotin several times on cable in
New York City (Madison Square
Garden Network), Chicago (SportsVision) and Boston (New England
Sports Network).
One-half-inch VHS copies of the
show have been sent to sports information directors of Division I-A
institutions and to Division I-A
conference offices for their use.
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New Orleans gets recommendation as ‘93 Final Four host
The NCAA Division I Men’s
Basketball Committee will recommend to the Executive Committee
that the University of New Orleans
host the 1993 Final Four at the
Louisiana Superdome.
This recommendation, along with
recommendations for first- and second-round and regional sites for
1991 and some adjustments in the
sites for the 1989 and 1990 tournaments, was formulated at the committee’s meeting July 3-7 in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.
The site recommendations for
1991 are:
East ~~ First and second rounds:
March 14 and 16, University of
Maryland, College Park; March IS
and 17, Carrier Dome (Syracuse
University). Regional: March 22
and 24, Meadowlands Arena
(Rutgers University, New Brunswick).
Southeast --First and second
rounds: March 14 and 16, Freedom
Hall (University of Louisville):
March 15 and 17, The Omni (Metro
Collegiate Athletic Conference). Regional March 21 and 23, Charlotte
Coliseum (University of North Carolina, Charlotte).
and second
Midwest--First
rounds: March 14 and 16, Metrodome (University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities); March 15 and 17,
University of Dayton. Regional:
March 22 and 24, Silverdome (University of Detroit).
West ~~ First and second rounds:
March 14 and 16, University of
Utah; March 15 and 17, University
of Arizona. Regional: March 21
and 23, Kingdome (University of
Washington).
In the 1989 tournament, Reunion
Arena in Dallas, which was scheduled to be a site of first- and secondround competition in the West region (March 17 and 19), will replace
Dayton Arena as one of the sites of
the first and second rounds of the
Midwest region. Southern Methodist University will host.
The Midwestern Collegiate Conference (Butler University) will cohost the other first- and secondround games in the Midwest region
at the Hoosier Dome March 16 and
18 instead of March 17 and 19.
The first and second rounds of
the West that had been scheduled
for Reunion Arena will be played at
McKale Center at the University of
Arizona.
In the 1990 tournament, the
March I6 and I8 first- and secondround games of the West region will
be played at Long Beach Arena
instead of at the University of Arizona. California State University,
Long Beach, will host.
In place of serving as host in the
1989 tournament, the University of
Dayton wiU host the first and second
rounds of the Midwest region in
1991 and 1992.
In 1991, all sites for all rounds of
the tournament will be neutral sites.
The committee also set pairings
for future Final Four semifinal
games. In 1989, East will play West
and Midwest will play Southeast.
In 1990, East will play Southeast
and West will play Midwest. In
1991, East will play Midwest and
West will play Southeast. The sequence then will repeat.
Application information regard-

Network grows
Home Team Sports, the cable
sports network that serves the MidAtlantic region, has surpassed one
million subscribers.
The network, owned and operated by Westinghouse Broadcasting’s Group W Satellite Communications, telecasts more than 60
collegiate basketball games a season.

ing bids for the 1994 Final Four will
be distributed prior to the committee’s December meeting. A minimum seating capacity has not been
established. Both the committee
and the National Association of
Basketball Coaches (NABC) have
expressed interest in returning to
conventional basketball arenas at
least once every four years.
For the 1990 Final Four, the
number of tickets that may be ordered per application will be limited
to two.

Legislative

The committee reviewed automatic qualification and decided that
the subject required further consideration. The committee will meet in
Dallas July 31-August 1 and will
forward its recommendations regarding automatic qualification to
the Executive Committee for consideration at its August 15-16 meeting.
In other actions, the committee
accepted a recommendation from
the NABC that after the championship final, awards to the second-

place team be made in the dressing
room. The postgame press conference will begin immediately following the lo-minute cooling-off period
and the award presentation.
The committee unanimously defeated a recommendation that the
teams competing in the Final Four
be reseeded prior to the semifinal
games.
The committee also is soliciting
recommendations from the national
office staff to encourage institutions
to file their financial reports on

time.
The committee met with representatives from CBS television. Neal
Pilson, president of CBS Sports,
said the Olympics is the only sporting event that has more viewers
than the men’s basketball tournament.
This year, a record six games
were shown in prime time, and they
had an average rating of 11.8. The
championship game gave CBS a
ratings victory for only the second
time during the season.

Assistance
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NCAA Bylaws l-l-(b)-(2)
of or reduced-admission

and l-7-(d)-employment
privileges to a prospect

The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee recently considered the application of a previous committee interpretation of Bylaw l-7(d) (reference: Item No. 2 of the minutes of the committee’s September 17.
1987, conference) and Bylaw I-l4b)42) to a situation in which a member
institution wishes to employ at its camp a prospective student-athlete who
participates on an outside amateur sports organization’s team but never
has lettered at his high school. The committee agreed that to resolve the
difference in the application of the provisions of Bylaw 1-7-(d) and Bylaw
I- 1qb)-(2), the provisions of Bylaw I -7dd) should be considered to apply to
high school or junior college awards winners or any other individual being
recruited per 0.1. 100.

NCAA Constitution 3-1-(h)-(3)national-championship
events
Member institutions are reminded of the application of Constitution 3lgh)43), which permits institutions to provide actual and necessary
expensesto enrolled student-athletes participating in nationalchampionship
events such as those administered by the various national sports governing
bodies (e.g., The Athletic Congress, as well as the 1988 Summer Olympics
official qualifying competition). In addition, revised Case No. 286 (May 5,
1988) indicates that a student-athlete shall not be charged with a date of
competition per Bylaws 5-lgd)-( I) and 3-34a), provided the individual
receives only transportation, meals, room and entry fees from his or her
institution.

NCAA Constitution
Case No. 162-summer

3+(b)-(l)
and
basketball leagues

The Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed the provisions
of Constitution 3-94b)4l)dviii) and Case No. 162 and determined that no
authority exists for the committee to grant an exception in situations for
student-athletes who are employed or attending summer school in areas
outside of the loo-mile limit for summer basketball league participation, or
where no summer league is within 100 miles of the student-athlete’s
collegiate institution or the student-athlete’s official residence.

NCAA Bylaw 104(b)-(l)-membership
The Legislation and Interpretations Committee confirmed that in
accordance with Bylaw 104(b)-(l),
a member institution changing
membership classification (e.g., from Division II to Division I) must meet
all applicable membership criteria of the division to which it intends to
transfer and must operate in conformity for a period of two years with all
other bylaw requirements of the division. The committee agreed that a
change in legislation would be required in order to preserve the eligibility
of student-athletes affected adversely Sy the eli@lity rules of the new
division.
i%s material wm provided by the NC4 A legislative servicesdepartment nr
an aid to member institutrons. If an imtitution has a question it would like to
have answered in thti column. the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive directoc at the NCAA mat&al office.

Interpretations
Outside teams-

Division I restrictions
case)

(New

Situation: The provisions of Bylaw 34(c) generally would preclude a
student-athlete from participating in out-of-season playing and practice
activities with an outside team involving the member institution’s coach. A
Division 1 student-athlete wishes to participate on an outside team during
the off season and none of the institution’s coaches will be involved on the
team. (65 1)
Question: How many student-athletes from the same Division I member
institution may participate on such an outside team without such activities
being considered contrary to the restrictions on out-of-season practice?
Answer: Effective August I, 1988, an outside team under these
circumstances that includes more than the following numbers of studentathletes from the same member institution would cause the playing and
practice activities involved to be contrary to the Division I out-of-season
practice restrictions: baseball 4, field hockey 5, ice hockey 4, lacrosse 5,
soccer 6, softball 4, water polo (during the academic year only) 4, and
volleyball 2. [B 34(c)]

Leadership and merit awards-Dlvlsion
(NW -1

Ill

Situation: In accordance with the Division III membership criteria, an
institution is precluded from providing leadership and merit awards to
student-athletes. (652)
Question: May such leadership and merit awards be provided to studentathletes without consideration of the recipient’s need if the awards are
automatically available to members of the student body who meet certain
publicized, objective, nonathletics criteria?
Answer: No. A Division III institution shall not make an award of
financial aid to any student-athlete except upon a showing of financial need
by the recipient, or as permitted per Bylaw 1 l-34a)-(4). However, an
institution is permitted to provide student-athletes with leadership and
merit awards if such awards fall within the students’ need limitations. In
this regard, the composition of the financial aid package offered to a
student-athlete shall be consistent with the established policy of the
institution’s financial aid offlice for all students, and a Division III
institution shall not consider athletic ability in the selection of a leadership
or merit award recipient or as a criterion in the formulation of the financial
aid package. [B 1I-34a), B 1 l-34a)-(4), B I 1-34a)46)]

Graduate student coaching experience
(Revisea Cam No. 391The revision8 am In boklface type)
Situation: Under certain specified conditions, a graduate student may
assist in coaching football or basketbalI without being subject to the
coaching staff limitations. One of these conditions is that remuneration be
limited to the value of commonly accepted educational expenses. (485)
Question: May such an individual receive actual and necessaryexpenses
from the institution incurred in the performance of the individual’s
coaching duties (e.g., travel on team trips or to speak at banquets) that

would place the individual in excess of the amount of normal educational
expenses?
Answer: No, except for those expenses incurred on road trips by the
team the individual coaches, in which case the expenses shall be limited to
the same expensespermitted team members, and in scouting the opponents
of the team the individual coaches under the provisions of Bylaw 7-2.
However, graduate student coaches may accept employee benefits available
to al1 institutional employees (e.g., life insurance, health insurance,
disability insurance) without the value of those benefits beiig computed. [B
7-I-(h) and B 7-21

High school all-star contest
(Revises Case No. 155The revislons are in boldface type)
Situation: A student-athlete may jeopardize intercollegiate athletics
eligibility if, following completion of high school eligibility in the studentathlete’s sport and before the individual’s high school graduation, the
student-athlete was a member of a squad that engaged in any all-star
football or basketball contest contrary to the requirements of Constitution
3-9-(a). (577)
Question: What is the definition of a high school all-star contest for
purposes of this regulation?
Answer: A high school all-star contest shall be any contest in the sport of
football or basketball that meets the following criteria: (1) The teams
participating in the contest involve individuals who have completed their
high school eligibility in the sport and have not yet enrolled in and attended
classes during a regular term at a collegiate institution; (2) the contest is
scheduled and publicized in advance; (3) the competition is sponsored and
promoted by an individual, organization or agency, and (4) the individuals
are selected for participation in the contest on an invitational basis and
have not competed together previously as members of a team that played
a regular schedule of games in an organized recreation or interscholastic
program. Contests that are conducted under the criteria would be
considered all-star competition for purposes of this legislation unless one or
more of the following conditions is applicable: (a) The contest occurs within
the framework of a regularly scheduled recreational program involving
participants solely from the community in which the sponsor is located; (b)
the competition is limited solely to participants from the community in
which the sponsor is located and no revenue, including gate receipts,
concessions, program sales or contributions, is generated from the contest;
(c) the competition is scheduled within the framework of an established
cultural exchange program involving other educational activities, or(d) the
contest is scheduled in conjunction with developmental competition
sponsored by the national governing body of amateur basketball (ABAUSA)
or an active member thereof. Multiple competition (e.g., tournaments)
involving more than one contest or two teams wilI be considered high
school a&star competition if the specified criteria are applicable, and each
game conducted under such circumstances would be considered a
countable contest for purposes of determining a student-athIete’s compliance
with the requirements of this regulation. [C 3-94a)]
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seeks research projects with practical applications

The NCAA Research Committee
continues to look for a few good
projects.
The committee, meeting in Kansas City July 7-8, reiterated its call
for research proposals from faculty
and staff at member institutions.
Most needed are studies that address NCAA member institutions’
understanding of past and present
governance of sports programs.
Included would be studies targeted at special problems, costs and
benefits, administrative policies and
the impact of legislation, and especially the acquisition of data regarding student aptitudes, academic
performance, financial support, injuries, sports participation, use of
chemical substances,graduation and
subsequent life histories.
Proposed research projects
should have practical applications
for NCAA institutions. The Research Committee discourages projects dealing with technical analysis
or performance improvement in a
particular sport, directing those pro-

jects to coaches’ associations or
national governing bodies for those
sports.
Funds allocated for past projects
generally have ranged from $5,000
to 525,000. NCAA policy has been
to pay for operational expenses but
not for a salary or supplemental
compensation for investigators. The
Association will have complete control of the finished project.
According to Bylaw 12-340) the
Research Committee is responsible
for evaluating, supervising and coordinating the NCAA’s research activities and for making recommendations to the Executive Committee
regarding funding. The committee
is charged with review of all pertinent problems and with seeking
new information to extend member
institutions’ insights.
Proposals received by mid-May
are considered for fall funding and
are evaluated by the committee at
its summer meeting. Ten copies of
each proposal should be submitted
to Ursula R. Walsh, director of

Devlin joins
NCAA staff
Maureen E. Devlin has joined
the national office staff as a legislative assistant. Prior to joining then
legislative services department, she
completed an internship as assistant
athletics events coordinator at PepnSylvania State University.
An honors graduate in govemment from Harvard University, Devlin was a Radcliffe Scholar and
earned seven varsity letters as an
undergraduate. She was captain of
the women’s skiing team for two
years and also participated in cross
country, track and softball. As a
senior at Harvard, she created and
marketed “Bike Ireland,” a bicycle

Msunren
E.
Devlin

ers of Women in Intercollegiate
Athletics,” Cynthia Roberts, Iowa
State University.
l “Biomechanical Analysis of
Jumping Skills in Collegiate Female
Basketball and Volleyball Athletes,’
Robert Shapiro and Mary Lloyd
Ireland, University of Kentucky.
l “Governance
of Amateur
Sport,” Ronald A. Smith, Pennsylvania State University.

l “Predictors of Marketing Effectiveness in Division I Women’s
Basketball Programs,” Dianna P
Gray, Kent State University.
l “Stress Management Training,
Its Use in Enhancing Athletic and
Academic Performance and lnterpersonal Relationships in StudentAthletes,” Bill Beckwith, Jeffrey E.
Holm and Timothy P. Tinius, University of North Dakota.

Tennessee recommended as host
for ‘90 women’s basketball final
The University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, will be recommended to
the Executive Committee as the
host for the 1990 Division I Women’s Basketball Championship semifinals and final games, March 30
and April 1.
The committee also will recommend that the field for the championship be expanded from 40 to 48
teams. If this recommendation is
approved by the Executive Committee, four games will be added to
the first round.
The Division I Women’s Basketball Committee, which met in Colorado Springs, Colorado, July 3-7,
also will recommend the following
sites for 1990 regional competition,
March 22 and 24: East-Old Dominion University; Mideast ~ Uni-

versity of Iowa; MidwestUniversity of Texas, Austin; West ~
Stanford University.
Sites for the 1991 championship
will be considered at the basketball
committee’s October 23-25 meeting.
Next year’s championship semifinals and final will be held in Tacoma, Washington.
The committee will recommend
the following I9 conferences for
automatic qualification to the 1989
championship: Atlantic Coast Conference, Atlantic 10 Conference,
Big East Conference, Big Eight Conference, Big Sky Conference, Big
Ten Conference, Big West Conference, Colonial Athletic Association,
Gateway Collegiate Athletic Conference, High Country Athletic Conference, Metro Atlantic Athletic

The committee discussed making
the ratings percentage index available to the membership. A member
of the committee will attend each of
the regional officiating clinics and
will be available to discuss the index
with head coaches.

gion.
George Drake, president, Grinnell
College. Division Ill Region 4. Not
eligible for reelection. Replacement
must be from Region 4.
William A. Kinnison, president,
Wittenberg University. Division Ill
Region 3. Replacement may be from
any region.
The committee
Assisting Coor on the Presidential
Nominating Committee are Presi-

dents William J. Byron, Catholic
University; Edward H. Jennings,
Ohio State University; Margaret R.
Preska, Mankato State University;
Bernard F. Sliger, Florida State
University; Jack L. Stark, Claremont McKenna-Harvey
MuddScripps Colleges, and Lloyd D.
Vincent, Angelo State University,
and Chancellor Edward B. Fort,
North Carolina A&T State University.

Conference, Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic Conference, Ohio Valley Conference, Pacific-10 Conference, Mid-American Athletic Conference, Southeastern Conference,
Southwest Athletic Conference, Sun
Belt Conference and Southern Conference.
In other actions, the committee
will recommend that three separate
crews of officials be assigned to the
championship semifinals and final
games.

CEOs
touring business.
Devlin earned a master’s in sports
administration at Penn State. As a
graduate student and intern, she
was involved in the management of
Penn State’s home athletics events
and served as tournament director
for special events.
.

Two teams per region
for play-off requested
The Division 1 subcommittee of
the NCAA Women’s Softball Committee will recommend to the Executive Committee that at least two
teams from each region receive
berths in the 1989 championship.
The action came in the softball
committee’s July 11-14 meeting in
Kansas City.
In other action, the following
conferences will be recommended
to the Executive Committee to receive automatic qualification: Big
Eight Conference, Big Ten Conference, Big West Conference, Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference,
Mid-American Athletic Conference
and Pacific- 10 Conference.
Actions taken by the full committee that will affect all divisions include a stipulation that institutions
wishing to host regionals and/or
finals must have sideline fences enclosing their respective fields. Also,
the committee clarified its inclement-weather provisions.
Additional actions taken by each
subcommittee follow:
DhMon I
*A recommendation will go to
the Executive Committee that $300
be paid to an umpire-inchief, whose
duties will be to overseethe conduct
and assignments of all umpires in
the finals series.
l Once teams are assigned in the
bracket according to geographical
proximity, each regional will be
ranked according to the highestranking team in that regional.
.A recommendation will be
made that institutions wishing to
host regionals must submit budgets
for both two- and three-team re-

research and data processing, at the
national office.
Among a wide range of research
proposals reviewed by the committee at its July meeting were:
*“Annual Survey of Football
Injury Research,- Frederick Mueller
and Richard D. Schindler, National
Center for Catastrophic Sports lnjury Research.
*“Study of the Perceived Barri-

gionals.
l Power rankings will begin with
the third poll as in the 1988 season,
but will be based on the top-20
rankings from the first poll (March
14).
Dlvblon II
l The subcommittee will recommend to the Executive Committee
that an alternate umpire receive $.I5
per game to assist in the supervision
of all umpires in the finals series.
l lt will be recommended that
regionals be played May 13-14 and
the finals May 19-21. Conferences
receiving automatic qualification
are: California Collegiate Athletic
Association, Missouri lntercollegiate Athletic Association, New England Collegiate Conference and
Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference.
Dlvlelon III
*A recommendation will go to
the Executive Committee to allow
one of the four umpires used in the
finals series to receive air transportation. The remaining umpires must
be within driving distance of the site
as in 1988.
l No automatic qualifications will
be granted for 1989. However, the
subcommittee will continue to develop criteria that wiLl be used to
select automatic qualifiers in the
future.
l In the power ranking, Division
Ill teams will receive an additional
two points for a loss to an NAIA
top-10 opponent.
l lt will be recommended that
regionals be held May 12-14, with
May 19-22 finals at Trenton State
University.

Continued from page 1
for reelection to a full term.
Del D. Weber, chancellor, University of Nebraska, Omaha, Division II Region 4. Not eligible for
reelection. Replacement must be
from Region 4.
DMdon Ill
James T Amsler, president, Salem State College. Division III Region 1. Not eligible for reelection.
Replacement may be from any re-
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former

Association funds awarded to stu- said, “and committee members are
Conrinuedfrom page I
ever, as long as a potential applicant dent-athletes who do not meet those hopeful that applications will inis within 30 hours of completing
first-term requirements,” Walsh crease significantly in the future.”
requirements for a degree, he or she noted.
Walsh said the special committee
may be looking at a seventh, eighth
will meet again in February 1989 to
.A section to be used by the
or 10th year. There is no time limit
institution’s director of athletics to review the progress of this first
on the program in that regard.”
group of grant recipients and to
Walsh said the special committee’s provide a recommendation of indi- review the program’s year “from a
vidual applicants.
initial meeting, last April, was used
statistically descriptive point of
“Transcripts also were included
to determine criteria for awarding
view.” Modifications to the applicathe grants and to prepare what with each application,” Walsh added, tion, if necessary, will be made at
ultimately became a four-part ap- “and the special committee also that time, in advance of the 1989
plication for the program. It in- reviewed applicants’community con- call for applications.
tributions, leadership and commucludes:
nity service. The process was quite
The next review and grant awards
.A section, completed by the
thorough.”
applicant, that supplies information
will be made next July. Those interShe said committee members ested in receiving more information
on current income.
@A section for the dean of the were somewhat disappointed with on the grant program, which applies
institution involved to certify that what they believed was a relatively only to former student-athletes who
competed at Division I member
an applicant has less than 30 hours low number of applicants. “Of
of course work remaining in his or course, they also noted that there institutions, are urged to contact
her degree program and that appro- was not a whole lot of time for these Walsh at the Association’s national
priate classes are scheduled by the first applicants to respond,” she office.
institution during the next academic
year for the applicant to complete
the necessary hours.
l A section, completed by an institution’s financial aid officer, that
requests the specific costs of tuition,
fees, room, board and books for the Readers are invited to submit questions to thir column. Please direct any
inquiries to i%e NCAA News at the NCllA national office.
academic year in question.
“This section of the application
also requests past financial aid information on applicants,” Walsh
How are the field sizes for NCAA championships determined?
added, ‘and requires the institution’s
financial aid officer to certify that
he or she will monitor the progress
The sizes of the fields are established by the NCAA Executive
of those who receive grants.“Those
Committee by applying guidelines of a 1:8 participation ratio for
who reCeive grants must complete team championships and a 1:16 participation ratio for individual-team
at least 12 hours with at least a 2.000 championships. It also may consider the following factors: size of each
grade-point average (4.000 scale) event relative to other NCAA championships, unusual factors relative to
during their initial term to receive the quality of competition in the particular sport, net revenues or deficits
the remaining funds. “Financial aid generated by the event and the number of participants necessaryto conduct
officers
also ,agree
to return
competition. I 1 , , 1 , ~
. .
I
r I_#
, to the ,b.cm?fidg national-championship
’
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Comment
It’s wrong to try to reregulate football on TV
College athletics officials should
be seeking ways to expand the
number of telecasts of college football games rather than attempting
to impose new limitations, a Duke
University law professor says.
‘Discussions of further regulation
could properly seek to add more
product, perhaps in the form of a
game of the week. However, this
should not be done at the cost of
eliminating other coverage,” says
Professor John Weistart in the June
27 issue of Sports inc.
“Any additional coordination
should have the goal of increasing,
not diminishing, viewing options,”
Weistart writes.

When the U.S. Supreme Court
nullified the NCAA Football Television Plan in 1984, regulation of
college football telecasts ended and
rights fee declined dramatically with
the saturation effect of games in the
open market.
But Weistart seesthe decrease in
rights fees paid by the television
networks as a “very positive development.”
“Indeed, the result is precisely
what the Supreme Court ordered.
Most importantly, it is a state of
affairs that the antitrust law will
continue to require.”
Weistart says the diminished fees

Attitude, not legislation,
key to sports equality
By Mike Embry
Changes in attitudes, rather than more litigation, are needed to
bring about equality for women in athletics, according to the
executive director of Trial Lawyers for Public Justice.
“I found that by the time (women) get to college, it’s too late.
Women are affected by grade school and high school,” Arthur Bryant
said July 7 at the second annual Women’s Leadership Conference at
Eastern Kentucky University.
“They’re not stood up and told ‘That’s great,’like the boys are in
sports. Boys are treated and dressed as heroes, and girls are
treated and dressed as incidentals. There’s no justification for the
difference in treatment,” he added.
Bryant said, “What does equality mean? It means equal opportu
nity.”
He said that many Americans have the mistaken belief that “if it’s
separate, then it must be equal” in intercollegiate athletics.
But he said universities have total control of athletics; and in most
cases, they offer more opportunities to men.
Bryant also noted that some schools argue that sports that
generate the most money deserve more funding.
“States can’t discriminate against women, or anyone else, to make
money,” he said, adding that 48 percent of the Division I football
programs lose money.
He thought it was “crazy” that some schools allow football teams
to stay in motels the night before home games when they complain
they can’t afford to hire more teachers.
“But if they’re crazy enough to do it for men, they should do it for
women,- he said of pregame lodging.
Bryant said school administrators and athletics officials should be
sensitive to other concerns of women, such as placing the women’s
trophy case in an area as visible as the men’s, printing brochures
showing women as athletes and dropping the use of ‘Lady” in front
of nicknames,
‘The women’s nickname at Temple is Lady Owls,” he said. “We
know the men are Owls. Why aren’t they called the Gentlemen
Owls?”
Bryant said one of the main problems is that “society is still very
uncomfortable with the notion of women in athletics, playing
physically demanding, contact sports. Being feminine and athletic is
a notion Americans have trouble putting together.”
But he added, ‘People are becoming more responsive. Women’s
athletics is overcoming discrimination every day, but there still is a
long way to go.”
lhbry

writes for the Associated Press.

merely are the predictable consequence of the Supreme Court’s efforts to promote the interests of
consumers by increasing their choices in the marketplace.
Fans have benefited from the
court’s ruling, Weistart says.
“Not only can they view the highprofile games, but there is the option
of seeing virtually every major contest, in addition to games involving
favorite teams with modest records.”
A natural contraction in the
market is possible, according to
Weistart, who says it might become
necessary to further coordinate
schedules and broadcasts. But he

says that any movement toward
greater intervention by athletics officials must recognize that joint
action to restrict output is “the
‘Original Sin’ of antitrust law.”
Weistart notes the “maturing of
the general cable market, the advent
of sports channels and the success
of regional syndication” as evidence
that the market for college football
is capable of segmentation.
And it has been reported elsewhere that college officials are considering regional packages negotiated on a nationwide basis in addition to network contracts to increase
revenues.

Weistart says that with artificial
restraints withheld, “we can expect
that the goal of any adjustments
will be the further satisfaction of
consumer interests rather than the
artificial enhancement of producer
product.”
He warns against seeking antitrust exemption from Congress because “such legislation could be the
event that triggers demand for effective solutions to the recent academic and ethical scandals in college
sports.”
“This,” Weistart says, “could well
result in more, rather than less,
governmental oversight.”

Athletics scandals eauate with crime
Thomas K. Heam Jr, president
Wake Forest University
CFA Sidelines

“The (college) athletics scandals are perhaps more
serious than the crimes of Washington or Wall Street
because they infect the institution, the university,
which exists to provide the one indispensable resource
for the future ~ the human resource.
“The university is the guardian of our social values
and the institution most responsible for realizing those
values in our professions, institutions and public life.”
Jim Henneman, columnist
The Baltimore

Evening Sun

“Thanks to the nationally televised championship
game and the regular-season and play-off coverage on
ESPN, the College World Series is close to becoming a
major event, sort of like the Fiesta and Gator Bowls in
comparison with the big four on New Year’s Day.
“But whenever there is progress, there is also the
desire for more, and one can only wonder where that
might take the college series.
“Some suggest that increased exposure will take the
series out of Omaha-to
a domed stadium or to
Arizona or California.
“It would be a mistake. Bosenblatt (Stadium in
Omaha) seats 17,000, and capacity is approached
virtually every session. The interest and enthusiasm
that is maintained over the period of a week wouldn’t
be approached elsewhere~certainly not in a majorleague market. They may draw a few more people, but
the stands would be half empty, a major distraction to
the atmosphere of the event.
“For years, the College World Series was an afterthought in the NCAA records book. It has now gained
its own identity. There might still be room for improvement, but the biggest thing the College World Series
has to worry about is outgrowing itself.”
Terry Donahue, head football coach
University of California, Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Thomas K. Heam J1:

Peter 7: Dali8

Peter T Dab, athletics director
University of California, Los Angeles
Los Angeles

Times

“Our high-water mark in television revenue was
1983-84.
“We now have $1 million less than we had then.
That’s why I say that although we are philosophically
committeed to a broad program, I wonder how long
we can maintain it.”
Grant Teaff, head football coach
Baylor University
United Press International

“I think if the Bluebonnet Bowl were discontinued,
it would not only be a setback to the Southwest

Conference, but to college football as a whole.
“The Bluebonnet Bowl through the years has been
one of the best of the non-January bowls. It’s been
good to the Southwest Conference becauseof recruiting
and the attention the game receives.”

Times

“Our (athletics) success has not really been altered
(by strict admissions guidelines).
“In fact, maybe it’s been enhanced. Certainly, it
would be arguable that as the admission standards
have gotten tougher, the program has been more
successful.
“Policy like that is always dictated by a lot of higher
sources than the football coach. It’s like any other
policy. You just come to accept it and believe it. In our
particular case, 1 think it’s good.”

Rkhard D. Schultz. executive director
NCAA
The Kansas City Star
“1 was in this business (coaching) for 25 years; and
maybe if I had cheated as a coach, I would have been
a little more successful.
“But I think as a coach, you’ve got to live with
yourself first. And the first time you offer an athlete
something you shouldn’t, you are no longer a recruiting
an athlete. You are buying a witness.”

Exploitation of Blacks must stop
By Jonathan Yardley
The WashingtonPost
Excerptedfrom a column
Among the various plagues and
scandals now afflicting higher education, few are more appalling-or
more damaging to higher education’s claims of intellectual and
moral probity-than
its exploitation of athletically gifted black
youths.
Each year, hundreds of them are

recruited from high schools in rural
areas and inner cities where discrimination and poverty have limited their educational opportunities;
they are utterly unprepared for the
academic life of college; and as a
result, many of them are incapable
of meeting its demands.
To the fast-talking, back-slapping
assistant coaches who recruited
them, and jock-sniffing alumni who
slip them under-the-table payments,
this is of no moment whatever.

Their sole interest in these youths is
as fodder for the machinery of athletics success;whether the ‘studentathletes” in their hire actually learn
anything at college beyond the subtleties of big-time passing and catching concerns these Svengalis not at
all.
They steer their charges into what
in my day were called trip courses,
make sure they fulfill their minimal
academic obligations and lose all
See Ekphtatiort, page 7
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Pro baseball or college? Answer seems to depend on player
By C. W. Nevius
San Francisco Chronicle
If you were a hotshot high school
draft choice, would you sign a Major
League Baseball contract or accept
a college scholarship?
You think you have the answer
right away, don’t you? Get the diploma, you say. Maybe you\e done
your homework and you know that
70 percent of the first-round players
taken have at least a few college
years behind them.
Not so fast, says Oakland A’s
General Manager Sandy Alderson.
As an attorney, he’s a big believer in
education, but who says you’re going
to get a diploma playing baseball in
college?
“College teams may play 82
games a year,” he says. “It’s very
difficult to keep your course load up

with a schedule like that.”
Besides, most college players are
drafted after three years, so they
don’t finish anyway. A true pro
prospect might do better to sign,
avoid aluminum bats and hone his
game in the minors.
Alderson has some players who
attend college in the offseason, using
their salaries to pay tuition. Sounds
reasonable. Why would you want to
play college basebal) anyhow?
Ask A’s shortstop Walt Weiss,
who put in three years at the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill. He’s only 24. Couldn’t he have
played out of high school?
“No way,”he says. “I’d have been
catatonic. I wasn’t physically or
mentally ready to play majorleague baseball. College was important to me because it let me
experience being independent. Un-

less you’re a phenom, I can’t see
signing right away.”
And, of course, if you’re drafted
way down the list, especially out of
high school, you don’t have any
chance of making the major leagues
anyhow, so you may as well go to
school right away.
Oh, yeah? Check with Jose Canseco.
“I was drafted in the 15th round,”
says the A’s slugger. “And I was told
by some people I wouldn’t ever
make it past Double-A ball.”
So why not jump at a college
scholarship? He had several offers.
“It doesn’t pay off all the time,” he
says. “First, I don’t think college
ball can compare with the minor
leagues. My idea was to play two or
three years and see how I adjusted.
I just wanted to show steady improvement. Let’s face it, the odds of

making it to the big leagues when the unbiased view, let’s try manager
you’re below a lOth-round choice Tony LaRussa. He has done it both
ways. He makes his living in baseare astronomical.”
Yes, you say, but Canseco missed ball, but he earned a law degree at
that college atmosphere. He wasn’t Florida State University in the offseason. If his son were a prospect,
exposed to new ideas.
You want new ideas? Try sending would he tell him to sign or go to
a 17-year-old kid from Miami to school?
Idaho Falls, Idaho, for rookie
“If it was for enough money to
league.
pay for college,” said LaRussa, “I’d
“Real life,” he says, “isn’t just
tell him to sign. If not, I’d say go to
going to college. It’s experiencing
school.”
life on your own. It’s learning to pay
But what if he’s drafted after only
rent and do your own laundry.”
As Canseco and Alderson say, three years?
teams are willing to take a chance
“A guy gets three years in and
on a late-round player out of high
doesn’t bother to go back and finish
school because there’s room for
up the fourth,“LaRussa said. “What
improvement. Coming out of Caldoes
that tell you?”
lege, scouts figure late-rounders are
That getting a degree is just like
already as good as they’re going to
playing ball. You don’t make a
get.
So where does that leave us? For choice, you make a commitment.

Legislation
puts spotlight
on schools
By Fred M. Hechinger
The New York Times
ficerpredfrom

a column

Complaints that colleges exploit
their student-athletes are as old as
big-time collegiate sports, but the
practice, with high profits and
alumni support, resists demands for
reform. Now, Congress threatens to
shame the colleges into paying attention to the education they give
their athletes.
Bills introduced last month in the
House and Senate would require
schools receiving Federal dollarsand that means most of them- to
report annually the graduation rate
of students with athletics scholarships, and the average number of
years it took athletes, compared
with all students, to graduate.
The only penalty would be public
embarrassment.
In the bills’ present forms, the
reporting requirement would not
apply to those colleges, like Ivy
League ones and hundreds of others
that award athletics scholarships
based on financial need.
The bills’ three sponsors are
former college athletes: Sen. Bill
Bradley, D-New Jersey, a former
scholar-athlete at Princeton University and basketball player with the
New York Knickerbockers; Rep.
Tom McMillen, D-Maryland, a
former star athlete at the University
of Maryland, College Park, and
Rep. Ed Towns, D-New York, a
former athlete at North Carolina
A&T State University.
The lawmakers call their proposals consumer protection. They want
high school athletes and their parents to know what is really ahead
when a college offers generous scholarships and other enticements.
Spokesmen for academia, including some who normally stand for
high academic standards, denounced the measure as unwarranted Federal interference.
College spokesmen also say there
have been some improvements, particularly in minimum achievement
required of freshman athletes. At
last month’s Presidents Commission
National Forum in Orlando, college
presidents and sports officials celebrated the fact that, even though no
reforms were adopted, controversial
issues that had long been skirted
were discussed.
Some who attended thought this
was a response to the threat of
Congressional action. The race may
now be between collegiate self-policing and the Federal sheriff.
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LET OURTEAM OF MM”S*

HELPYOUGETUNTANGLED!

*MostValuable
Programs
The MVP team is an economical group of powerful, easyto-use, computer programs designedto give your support staff the tools they need to perform and manage the
increasingly complex tasks required in today’sintercollegiate athletics program, Produced in conjunction
with the University of Texasat Austin, and proven
through daily use, you can choosefrom these MVP team
modules:

WITH THE MSWTEAM
YOU ARE ASSURED OF:
l

Software that you can grow with. The MVP products
utilize the popular IBM System/36 and the advanced
new IBM AS/400.

l

A wide range of hardware, sized and priced to meet the
needs and budget of any department.

l

Reliability that guarantees productivity for years to
come-with
support and service by IBM.

l

NO monthty or annual support fees-designed

for user

self-sufticiency.

MVPKOMPLIANCE'"
. . . academiceligibility

and
compliance data managementand reporting, and student
athlete support services.

l

MVP/DEVELOPMENT'"
. . -proven alumni and pa-

l

Common data that insures the most current information . . . no duplication or re-keying.

l

Departmental consistenq . . . uniform word processing and standardization of documents, data, and

A true multi-user

0 Security features that allow complete control over sensitive information.

tron developmentand support services.

MVP/RECRUIT'"
. . . comprehensiveon-line infor-

environment . . . as a design feature.

reports.

mation about prospectivestudent athletes (available4th
quarter, 1988).

l

MVP/ADMINISTRATION'"
. . .effective and efficient

An unmatched complement of office support and decidon-maktng utilities.

l

The ability to attach IBM and compatible personal computers (PC’s) as workstations.

administrative and office managementtools, such as online accessto department policies, procedures,and student handbooks.

For complete details on the MW team of
products, call Bob Anderson or Steve
Carter (512)474-6182,
orwri?e:
Trademark,Renaissance
Systems,Inc.

0 Powerful connectivity options with other computer
systems.
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Suite 775
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Eight women academic all-Americas boast perfect GPAs
Eight student-athletes with perfect (4.000) grade-point averages
are among the 59 women who have
been named GTE at-large academic
all-Americas. University- and collegedivision teams were selected by
members of the College Sports InKelly
formation Directors of America.
Good
Two of the straight-A students,
one in each division, also were
named academic all-Americas of
the year Jacque Struckhoff, one of
two 4.000 students from Kansas
State on the list, won the universitydivision honor. Tennis player Marcy
Erickson of St. Benedict was the ical sciena; Jane Kang, golf, senior,
Ohio State, 3.830 in international
collegedivision honoree.
While no more than two women business; Kristina Ljungberg, cross
from any institution were named to country/ track and field, junior,
Texas-El Paso, 3.940 in physical
either division’s teams, seven NCAA
members had a pair of student- education; Mary Ocel, gymnastics,
athletes recognixed for the academic junior, Nebraska, 3.920 in physical
education; Karen Rayle, cross counprowess.
try/ track and field, sophomore, OrThey include Georgia (Lianna
Bebeau and Linda Leith), Kansas
State (Anne Stadler and Struckhoff), North Carolina(Stacy Kaplan
and Kathy Mulvey), Northeast Missouri State (Karen Bastert and Kristin Lesseig), Ohio State (Karen La
Face and Jane Kang), Oregon (Penney Graves and Karen Rayle) and
Villanova (Vicki Huber and Celeste
Halliday).
Following are the complete GTE
women’s at-large academic allAmerica teams.

University division
Firat team
Lianna Bebeau, tennis, senior,
Georgia, 4.000 in finance; Robyn
Benincasa, swimming and diving,
senior, Arizona State, 3.920 in marketing; Sheila Findley, swimming
and diving, sophomore, Harvard,
4.000 in archeology; Vicki Huber,
cross country/ ttack and field, junior,
Villanova, 3.520 in psychology;
Laurie Johnson, track and field,
senior, James Madison, 4.000 in
German/ history; Stacy Kaplan,
gymnastics, senior, North Carolina,
3.830 in business/prelaw; Linda
Leith, swimming and diving, senior,
Georgia, 3.970 in chemistry; Kathy
Mulvey, field hockey, senior, North
Carolina, 3.870 in English/ French;
Anne Stadler, cross country/ track
and field, setrio&Kansas State, 4.000
in elementary education; Jacque
Sti nckhoff, cross country/track and
field. senior, Kansas State, 4.000 in
nutrition science.
Second team
‘ill Andrews, gymnastics, sophomore, UCLA, 3.320 in communicatic)ns; Gail Cummings, lacrosse,
senior, Temple, 3.340 in physical
education; Celeste HaIliday, cross
country/ track and field, junior, Villanova, 3.520 in accounting; Judi
Kirk, tennis, junior, New Mexico
State, 4.000 in foreign language;
Karen La Face, swimming and diving, senior, Ohio State, 3.780 in
economics/ premedicine; Barbara
Malone, cross country/track and
field, senior, Indiana State, 4.000 in
computer science; Diane Nowak,
tennis, senior, Canisius, 3.940 in
history/ economics; Lot-i Rea, swimming and diving, senior, Southern
Illinois, 3.800 in public relations;
Rebecca Vaughan, lacrosse, junior,
Penn State, 3.780 in management
information systems; Teri Wiser,
cross country/ track and field, senior,
Western Illinois, 3.930 in biology.
Third team
Susan Alexander, swimming and
diving, senior, Vanderbilt, 3.360 in
mathematics/general biology; Amy
Clark, swimming and diving, senior,
California, 3.660 in sociology; KelIy
Good, gymnastics,junior, Alabama,
3.830 in biology; Penney Graves,
cross country/ track and field, seniog
Oregon, 3.340 in physical education;
Barb Harris, swimming and diving,
senior, Northwestern, 3.640 in polit-
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egon, 3.960 in elementary education;
Marie Roethlisberger, gymnastics,
sophomore, Minnesota, 3.670 in
chemical engineering.

College division
Fht team
Karen Bastert, track and field,
junior, Northeast Missouri State,

4.000 in English education; Marcy
Erickson, tennis, junior, St. Benedict, 4.000 in mathematics/liberal
studies; Nancy Gritter, swimming
and diving, senior, DePauw, 3.910
in biology; Anne Kister, tennis, senior, Grove City, 3.910 in mathematics/secondary education; Tali Lee,
tennis, senior, Grand Canyon, 3.950

in biology; Kristin Lesseig, golf,
senior, Northeast Missouri State,
3.970 in mathematics; Tracy Mulvany, swimming and diving, senior,
UC San Diego, 3.790 in management science; Cheryl Niederberger,
cross country/ track and field, junior,
Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 3.940 in elementary education; Colleen Skelly,
cross country/ track and field, senior,
Ithaca, 3.760 in biology; Beth Weber,
swimming and diving, junior, John
Carroll, 4.000 in history.
Second team
Alicia Allison, tennis, senior,
Washington and Jefferson, 3.910 in
chemistry; Christina Barrett, golf,
senior, Longwood, 3.480 in business/economics; Jane Bender, tennis, junior, Clarion, 3.930 in
communications; Susan Benjamin,
track and field, senior, Luther, 3.940
See Eight. page 7
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Men’s tennis format intact

Four conferences reprimanded, fined
The NCAA Division I Men’s
Basketball Committee has reprimanded and assessedmonetary penalties to the Big Eight Conference,
Metropolitan Collegiate Athletic
Conference, Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference and Southwestern Athletic Conference as a result of the

conferences’ noncompliance with
the NCAA requirement that each
head men’s basketball coach must
have attended one of the eight regional officiating clinics during the
fall of 1987.
The Special Committee on Basketball Officiating made the recom-

Horton named assistant AD at VP1
Stephen J. Horton, who joined
ihe Association’s legislative services
department in February 1986, has
resigned to become assistant director
of athletics at Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. He leaves the national
office staff August 1.
At Virginia Tech, Horton will
have primary responsibility for compliance with NCAA rules, financial
aid and eligibility, and will perform
other administrative duties within
the athletics department.
Horton received an undergraduate degree in journalism from the
University of Georgia in 1971 and a
master’s degree in sports administration from the school in 1985.
Prior to joining the NCAA staff,
Horton served as an administrative
assistant in Georgia’s athletics department.

Exploitation
Continued from page 4
interest in them the moment their
athletics eligibility is exhausted.
Every so often, one comes along
who rises above circumstances and
makes college an academic as well
as an athletics experience ~ mostly
by his own effort, with little if any
assistancefrom the athletics staffbut that is not the usual pattern.
More commonly, the black college athle l+ c ml9.W
e ..9
migrant la lit&r , an&&c corn& aiivay ,
from college ill-prepared to cope
with the middleclass world to which
college has accustomed him.
That this is allowed to happen in
the name of higher education is by
any measure a scandal, one that
must be brought to an end.

Eight
Continuedfrom page 6
in biology; Nicoletta Demuro, tennis, sophomore, Southern IllinoisEdwardsville, 4.940 (5.000 scale) in
management information; Leanne
Fielding, swimming and diving, senior, Navy, 3.900 in weapons systems
engineeting; Connie Frank, cross
country/ track and field, senior, Central Missouri State, 3.810 in computer information systems; Tiffany
Jeisel, swimming and diving, senior,
Denison, 3.800 in psychology; Linda
Sommen, field hockey, junior, Wellesley, 3.920 in philosophy/ Spanish.
Third team
Cherie Brusko, tennis, senior,
Emory, 3.800 in political science;
Kathleen Fahey, soccer, senior, Occidental, 3.790 in psychology; Tauna
Jecmen, cross country/track and
field, junior, Hope, 3.900 in English/
Spanish; Kathleen Kane, cross wuntry/ track and field, junior, Plattsburgh State, 3.800 in accounting;
Kristin Kehle, swimming and diving,
senior, Cal State Chico, 3.540 in
nursing; Shannan Mattiace, tennis,
sophomore, Central (Iowa), 3.960
in political science; Ann Osborne,
tennis, senior, Ohio Wesleyan, 3.900
in economics management; Julie
Perry, soccer,junior, Wiiam Smith,
3.600 in biology; Therese Reagan,
cross country/ track and field, senior,
Salem State, 3.770 in office administration; Jane Wood, tennis, senior,
Mars Hill, 3.830 in English education.

Stephen
J.
Hotion

20,1988

mendation and the basketball
committee subsequently voted that
a $2,000 assessmentper occurrence
be charged and that each conference
with a coach in violation of the
requirement be publicly reprimanded.
The Big Eight, Mid-Eastern and
Southwestern Athletic Conferences
were fined $2,000 each. The Metro
was fined %4,CKKl.
The penalties paid by the conferences will be forwarded to the
NCAA Foundation for scholarship
aid to student-athletes who have
exhausted their eligibility but have
not completed their education.
The NCAA recently completed
its second year of a two-year pilot
program to improve college basketball officiating nationwide.
In May, a permanent basketball
officiating improvement program
was approved.

There will be no new format for
the 1989 Division I Men’s Tennis
Championships.
Some coaches and student-athletes at this year’s championships
had called for a change in format so
that individual singles and doubles
play would not immediately follow
the team championship.
One proposal, originated by University of Texas, Austin, coach Dave
Snyder, called for separate tournaments for team and individual play
at different times of the season.
The Division 1 men’s subcommittee of the Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee, meeting July 17-20
in Kansas City, rejected the proposal
for next season because of added
costs the plan would incur but
agreed

that

the

strain

placed

on

student-athletes under the present
format

merits tunher

consideration.

A special committee, composed
of men’s and women’s representa-

tives from Division 1, will study the
problem in the coming year.
Its review could include a survey
of Division I coaches.
One proposed alternative to separating team and individual play
would be the reinstatement of an off
day between the completion of the
team tournament and the beginning
of the singles and doubles championships.
The extra day was eliminated a
year ago to allow for an expansion
of the team field.
Much of the concern at this year’s
tournament at the University of
Georgia centered on the possibility
that there was a competitive disadvantage for student-athletes who
participated in the final round of
team competition and then immediately began individual play.
The 1989 Division I Men’s Tennis
Championships will bc held in May
at Indian Wells, California.

THE NATIONAL COLLEGIATE
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
invites you to attend the

NCAAPROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENTSEMINAR
~NHANCINGREVENWE~&EXPOSURE
1' ACOMPLETE~NC~WlRKETINGSEMINAR
August 2-4, 1988

l

Hyatt Regency Hotel at Reunion

Dallas, Texas

l

The NCAA Professional Development Seminar is an intensive three-day meeting, which brings together the best
athletics directors, marketing, promotions, and sports information directors in college sports today, along with the top
business professionals in media, communications, marketing and promotions.
Seminar participants will explore new and successful
l
Promote athletics programs on local,
regional and national levels
l
Develop a marketable package to attract
corporate sponsors
l
Use radio, television and print media to
successfully promote “nonrevenue” sports
l
Increase ticket sales and build attendance at
regular-season games

ways to:
Improve the athletics department image
Gain increased fan support from the
students and community
9 Develop effective fund-raising techniques
and exciting new revenue generators
l
Bidding radio and television networks
l
l

q

Sponsored by the NCAA and co-produced by
HOST COMMUNKATIONS,
INC. Lexington, Kentucky
Additional funding by NCAA Corporate Sponsors: Greyhound Lines, Inc., American Airlines, Inc.,
Fugazy International Travel, Mitsubishi Electric Sales America, Inc..
National Car Rental, Coca-Cola, Dialcom. Inc, and The Gillette Company.
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REGISTRATION

.

Date:
Name:
Title:
School:
Address:
City:
I will bring

Nickname

FORM
for Badge:
Phone:
Division:

HidHer

name

II

Ill (circle one)
zip:

State:
my spouse.

I

is

(Please include an extra $75 in your payment if you
breakfast and luncheon.)
NCAA Member
Registration Fee:
3 or more from one institution
Late payment after July 25
Nonmember
Spouse fee

wish to have your spouse join you for the reception, continental
-$185.00
$165.00

each

$205.00
$200.00
$ 75.00

Make check payable to: NCAA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SEMINAR
Send check and registration form to: Host Communications, Inc.
NCAA Seminar
P. 0. Box 3071
Lexington, KY 40596-3071
For more information contact Beverly Reynolds, Host Communications, Inc. 6~2533230.
L.
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Adm.inistrati.e
I. Acting for the Council, the
Administrative Committee:
a. Made the following appointments to
replace Merrily Dean Baker. who is joining
the NCAA national office staff, on the
Executive Committee and related special
commit&x and subcommittees:
(I) Appointed Martha Hawthorne, Rice
Unwer8ity. to replace Ms. Baker on the
Executive Committee, on the Division I
Championships Committee and on the Spccial Marketing Subcommittee.
(2) Appointed L.eanne Grotke, California
State University, Fullerton, to replace Ms.
Baker as a mcmbcr and as chair of the Ad
Hoc Committee to Admrmrter the Conference Grant Program: appomted Eugene F.
Corrigan as an additional member of that
committee, noting that an additional
member had been suggested when the cornmittec wa8 formed.
(3) Appointed Mr. Corrigan to chair the
Specml Marketing Subcommittee.
b. Appointed Laing Kennedy, Cornell
University, to the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee, replacing Herbert B. Hammond.
Brown Umverslty, resigned from the committee.
c. Made the following appomtments to
the Men’s and Women’s Tennis Committee:
(I) Agreed that Paul Kostin, University of
Arkansas, Little Rock, appointed earlier by
the Men’s Committee on Comrmttecs toJoIn
the tennis committee September I, should
be named to the committee immediately,
replacmg Dennis Ralston, Southern Methodist University, reslgned from the committee.
(2) Appomtcd Ed Hegmann. Mary Washington College, replacing Linda B. Lipson,
Emory University, resigned from the committee
d Concluded that an institution’s decision
to grant varsity statuh to a team that prcviously was operated as a club does not
conswute a reclassification of that sport
under NCAA legislation. Inasmuch as the
Assoclatlon’s regulations do not apply to
club teams; therefore, three Division II
institutions that have made such a change in
the status of their football programs are
enrltled to request Division 111classification
in football per Bylaw I&3-(b) in the same
manner as an institution introducing a new
program in football. [Note: The Administrative Committee took this actlon by a vote
of five in favor and one opposed.]
2. Acting for the Executive Committee,
the Admimrtratwc Committee:
Granted a request by the Committee on
Women’s Athletics to conduct a oneday
meeting in mid-July in Kansas City, Missour,. to select the postgraduate scholarship
recipients in the Women’s Enhancement
Program. if the committee deems that the
number of applications warrants such a
meeting.
3. Report of actions taken by the executwc
&rector per Constltuuon 5-I-(g) and S-2(d).
a. Acting for the Council.
(1) Granted a waiver per Constitution 3-I
(h)-(4)-(w) to prrmlt the Uruvcrslty of Florida to provide expenses IO student-athlereh
to attend the luneral of a teammate’s mother
(2) Approved IO1 bummer basketball
leagues (67 for men and 34 tar women) per
Constitutmn I-P-(b)-(I). as previously hsted
in The NCAA New
(3) Granted wawcrb per Consr~ruc~on3-9(b)-(4)-(il) to permit student-athletes tram a
member institution to paniclpate tn activitleb
drrcctly qualifymg them for final U S. Olympic team tryouts.
(4) Granted a wawer per Constltutlon 3-9(b)-(4)-(iii) to permit a student-athlete from
a member institution to participate on the
U.S. select national team m Jones Cup
competiuon.
(5) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)-(v) as follows.
(a) To permit student-athletes from various member institutions to participate in
the 1988Ocean State Gamcs(Rhodc Island).
(b) To permit student-athletes from various member institutions to participate in
the l9Pg Sunshme State Games (Flonda).
(6) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(b)-(4)+) as follows:
(a) To permit 8tudent-athletes from various member institutions to participate in an
Amateur Sports Development USA foreign
tour to England and the Sowet Unron.
(b) ‘To permit student-athletes from various member Institutions to participate in a
Southland Conference foreign tour to Scotland.
(c)To pernut student-athleta from various
member institutions to participate m a Big
East Conference all-star foreign tour to
Yugoslawa and Italy.
(7) Granted waivers per Constitution 3-9(c)42)+) to permit student-athletes from a
member mstnuuon to participate In track
and field competition directly qualilying
them for final Olympx team tryouts lor
their rerpecttve countrw.

Committee
held meets
(9) Granted wawers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(S) as follows:
(a) Auburn University, state high school
basketball tournament.
(b) Cleveland State University, youth
swimming meet and Catholic Youth Organi-

zation soccer match.
(c)Georgetown University, summer league
all-star games.
(d) Greensboro College. summer basketball league.
(c) Hofstra University, high school vollcyball play-offs.
(f) Loyola Marymount University, summer
basketball league activities.
(g) Mount St. Mary’sCollege(Maryland),
various high school tournamenrb.

minutes
(h) Umversity of Oklahoma, Amcrxan
Legron baseball games.
(i) Pennsylvania State University, 1988
Keystone State Games (Pennsylvama) actlvltles and professional baseball team
tryouts.
Cj) SC. Augustme’s College, summer basketball league.
(k) University of Southern California,
amateur track club practice and meet activities.
(I) University of Utah, local high school
physical education classes
(m) Indiana University, Bloomington.
local AAU-all-star tournament.
(n) Macalestcr College, summer basketball
league.
(0) Urwerslty of Nebraska, Lincoln, various high school state championship events.
(p) Umverslty of North Carolina, Charlotte, local AAU contest.
(q) Ohio State llnivcrsity, AAU basketball
scrimmage.
(r) Bowling Green State Umversity, various
AAU basketball scrimmage activities.
(s) University of Califorma. Santa Barbara, high school water polo competition.

(t) University of Nebraska, Lincoln. professional baseball tryout camp and tryout
achwles for two amateur baseball teams.
(u) Nicholls State Univenlty, high school
volleyball tournament.
(v) University of Toledo, high school
football scrimmage.
IO. Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw l-6-(6)-(6) to permit the involvement
of staff members at:
(a) Brigham Young University, recognized
regional tennis competition, including USC
of facilities.
(b) Cleveland State University. recognized
regional swimming meet, including USCof
facihtics.
(c) Hofstra University, recognized American Softball Association training competltlon, including use of facilities.
(d) University of Nebraska, Lincoln, AAU
Junior National Championships and qualifymg trials for the USA Women’s Volleyball
nauonal team.
(e) University of Tennessee,Martin, U.S.
Olympic Committee rifle training program.
(f) Western Kentucky Univcrslry, 1988
Kentucky State Games.

(g) Various member institutions, 1988
Sunshine State Games (Florida). including
use of facilities.
(h) Millersv~lle Umverslty of Pcnnsylvanra,
1988 Keystone State Gamrs (Pennsylvania).
(i) Various member institutions, 1988
Ocean State Games (Rhode Island), includmg use of facilities.
0) Umversity of Florida, U.S. Gymnastics
Federation national training program.
(k) Millersville University of Pennsylvania,
various track and field events for The AchIctics Congress, including USCof facilities.
(I) Northwestern Unwerslty, U.S Fleld
Hockey Association Olympic development
program and U.S. Tennis Assocmtion champmnship competitlon, including use of facilltles.
(I I) Requests for approval of foreign
tours per Bylaw 3-64b) by:
(a) University of Notre Dame, women’s
volleyball team to Chma, August 12-22,
198R.

(b) Unlverslty 01 Redlands. men’s basketball team to Wenr Germany and Austria,

See Administrative, page 10

I,egislation

and Interpretations

Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and lntkrpretations
Committee:
Summer basketball leaguer
l_ lOO-mile restriction lor summer barketball league participation. Reviewed a reqursr

from a member institution for an exception
to the application of the provisions of NCAA
Case No. 162 and Constitution 3-9-(h)-(l)(viii) for student-athletes who are employed
or attendmg summer school in areas outsIde
of the IOO-mile limit for summer basketball
league participation. or where no summer
league is within IO0 mdcs 01 the swdentathlete‘s collegiate mstltutlon or the studentathlete’s offwal residence: agreed that no
authority exists for the committee to gram
ruch exceptions and that the committee
does not wsh to propose a change in the
current regulations.
Membership
2. Change of division member&p
- eligibility status of student-athletes.
Confirmed

that in accordance with NCAA Bylaw IO+
(b)-(l), a member Institution changing membe&up classdication (e.g., from Division II
to Division I) must meet all applicable
membership crlteru of the division (0 which
it intends to transler and must operate in
conformity for a period of two years with all
other bylaw requirements of the division;
agreed rhar rhe commirree does not wsh to
propose a change in the current regulations
m order to preserve rhe eligibility of studentathletes affected adversely by the eliglbdlty
rules of the new division.
Prospective student-athleta
3. Definition
of prospective etudent-atblete. Reviewed the application of 0.1. 100

and Bylaw I&(d) to a siruation in which a
local high school athlete was interviewed by
a member institution‘s coach on his radio
program in March 1988 after rhe athlete had
signed a National Letter of Intent with
another member mwtutmn durmg the fall
early slgnmg period, noting that rhe member
mstltuclon conducrrng the radio program
had reported that when it contacted this
student-athlete (by telephone) to participate
in the program, the contact war not made

Summer leagues
gain certification
Sixteen adMtion;d’.sufflmer basketball leagues have been approved
for student-athlete participation,
bringing to 362 the number certified
by the NCAA Council.
Following are the 11 men’s and
five women’s leagues recently approved for participation.
Men’s leagues
California~Sonoma
County. Santa
Rosa. Iowa ~~Orange City Summer Recreation League, Orange City. MichiganFirst
Ward Community, Saginaw; Big Rapids
Summer Basketball League, Big Rapids.
New Jersey ~ Ocean County Summer Basketball League, Tomr River, Middlesex
County Summer Basketball Tournament,
Woodbridgr.
New York -Town of Hempstead Adult
Summer Basketball League, Hempstead.
Ohio-T&State
Hoop-D-Do 3-on-3 Tournament, Athens. Pennoylvanin~The
Connie Hawkins Summer Basketball League,
Pittsburgh.
South
Carolina-YMCA
Summer Basketball League, Greenville.
Utah-Salt
Lake County Recreation &
Parks Summer Basketball League. Salt
Lake City

Women’s leagues
Michigan ~ First Ward Communiry, Saginaw; Big Rapids Summer Basketball
League, Big Rapids. New JeRcy-Ocean
County Summer Basketball League, Toms
River. New York-Town
of Hempstead
Adult Summer Basketball League, Hempstead. Ohio-Tri-State
Hoop-D-Do 3-an-3
Tournamenr, Athens.

School elevates
football program
Bentley College will elevate its
football program from club status
to NCAA Division III this fall,
athletics director Elwood N. Shields
has announced.
Bentley has competed as a club
team since 1972. Peter Yetten, who
has coached the team since 1979,
will coach the varsity squad.
Several members, including Bentley, of the New England Collegiate
Football Conference are planning
to create a Division III conference
for the 1989 season.

for purposes of recruitment, but rather
because the young man is a local personality
of interest (0 the community; agreed that
such action would not be contrary to the
governing regulations if no contact had been
made wrh the prospect for recruiting pur-

poses. and the mstltutmn should be rccontacced to cordurn the circumstances m tlus
particular case.
Flnanclal ald
4. Offer of financial assistance in future

yearn. Determined that the provisions of
Conrtlturlon 3-4-(d) would not preclude a
member institution from promising a prospective student-athlete financial awistance

Committee

minutes

lor the academic year after initial enrollmenr
(1.e . the student-athlete self-linances the
tirst acadermc year and is guaranteed a
scholarship the next academic year), so long
as the offer of aid is signed by the appropriate
financial aid authorities and is not in excess
of one year; recommended that the NCAA
Guide for the College-Bound Srudent-Athlete include m the financial ald secuon a
summary of the provisions of Consutution
3-4-(C).

dent-athlete.
Agreed thar no legislation
exerts to preclude a member insritution from
purchasmg an msurance policy to ensure
agamst loss of revenues caused by an injury
to a student-athlete: recommended that this
issue he dwussed by the Council during its
August meeting for possible referral to the
NCAA Committee on Review and Planmng

Commercial
logos on athletb
equlpmant
and apparel
5. Clarification
of I l/l-inch
square in
size. Dwected the staff to develop (and, if

Confirmed that a graduate assistant coach
receiwng an NCAA Poatgradu%tr Sctihlar\hlp could exempt rhis amount from count1n.gtoward the rrmuneratlon IimitaIions of
Bylaw 7-l-(h): referred the issue to the
NCAA (‘ommntee on t-inanclal Aid and
Amatrurlsm for conslderatlon of a possible
amendment to the prowuons of Constmmon
3-4-(a)-(4) and/or Bylaw 6-I-(b)-(3)

necessary,to prepare a revision of Case No.
42 for presentation to the Councd durmg Its
August meeting) the approprmte mterpretabon of a normal label or trademark nor to
exceed a I I/2-inch square in sire in reference
to the restrictions on commercial logos on
athletics equipment and apparel
lruurance
6. Institution

on studant-athletea
purchasing policy on rtu-

Postgraduate
scholarsttlpr
7. Exemption for graduate distant

coach.

Printed recruiting aids
8. Member institution’s
student-athlete
handbook (Divisions I and II). Determined

that in accordance wth the principle set
forth in the prowsmns of Bylaw I-I-(b)-(3)(XI), a student-athlete handbook developed
by a member institution could bc bent to all
prospecrive srudent-athletes who have signed
National Letters ol Intent wth the member
lnstltutlon
Eligibility-nonqualifier
9. Seasons of competition for nonqualifier*
and partial qualihers (Divisons I and II).

Agreed that a prewoub Counc&approved
interpretation(ltem No 5 of the minutes 01
the committee‘s February 4. 198X. confercow) rtatmg that a nonqualilicr or partial
qualifier would hc entItled to a maximum of
three seasonsof comperition at a Dw~mn I
member lmtltutwn following the initial year
of collegiate artcndancr would apply to a
wtuation in which a student-athlete attended
a Dw~smn I insutution as a nonquahfier and
did not play and tranrferred 10 a junior
college for his second season and did participare In lntercollrglate athletics during that
ceawn.
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NCAA Record
CHIEF
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
David Swank, law dean at Oklahoma
and a former member of the NCAA
Council and Exccutivc Committee, named
interim president at the school. He replaces Frank E. Horton, who resigned, effcctive August 1. Horton will remain at
Oklahoma as president emeritus and as a
member
of the geography
faculty . . . William H. Breeze named acting
president at Centrc, effective October I.
He currently serves the school as viceand
general
secretapresident
ry . Oneonta State hired AIM B. Donovan. He had been vice-president for
academic affairs at Northern Michigan WlIlIam F. Dorrill named at Longwood. He moves from Louisville, where
he was provost and professor of political
science.
In addition, Michigan elevated James
J. Dudcntadt, effective September 1. He
is vice-president of academic affairs and
professor of engineering.. . Former Mount
Union President C. Benjamin Lantz Jr.
named at Indianapolis.. . Thomas H. Reynolds, Bates president, will retire in June
1989 Metropolitan State hired Thomas
B. Brewer, who had been vice-president
for academic
affairs
at Georgia
State.. Sister Mary Rap, dean of the
undergraduate school for women at Marywood,
elevated at the school.. .
Wisconsin-Stout
selected Charles W.
Sorensen,
academic
vice-president
at Winona State
Roy 1. Tiede named
interim president at Ferris State, where he
is vice-president for business affairs. He
replaces J. William Wenrich, who was
named chancellor of the San Diego Community College District, effective in September.
Also, Alabama’s Joab L. Thomas, a
member of the NCAA Presidents Commission, will step down September
I
Mississippi Valley State President
Joe L. Boyer
named at Knoxville
Drexel has selected Charleston
President Richard D. Breslin.. Villanova
has elevated Rev. Edmund J. Dobbin,
associate vice-president for academic affairs
Zane E. Eargle named at Pfeiffer.
He had been superintendent of the Winston-Salem-Forsyth County (North Carolina) Schools.. . Jacksonville President
Frances Bartlett Kinne has been named
chancellor at the school, effective in August 1989.
In addition, Hartford named Hartzel
L&d interim president. He is the retired
president of the CIGNA
Corporation
Hunter hired Paul LeClerc, who
had been provost and vice-president for
academic
affairs
at Bernard
Baruch
Paine selected Julis S. Seott Jr.,
associate general secretary of the division
of higher education of the Board of Higher
Education and Ministry of the United
Methodist Church (Nashville). . . Thomas
H. Zarlc selected for the presidency at
Aurora. He previously was vice-president
for institutional advancement at Bentley.
FACULTY ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVE
Brother Michael Reynolds appointed
at Salve Regina, where he also was named
associate athletics director. He is head
cross country and track and field coach
and a former athletics director at the
school, as well as a former sociology chair.
DIRECTORS OF ATHLETICS
Dick Kaiser named at Western Oregon
State, where he also will chair the physical
education department. Since 1985, he has
served in similar capacities at WilIamette. Jim Hart hired at Southern
Illinois, where the former NFL quatterback played football from I962 through
1965. He rcplaccs acting AD Charlotte
West.. . Philadelphia Textile selected Len
Nudone, most recently the director of
physical education and athletics for the
Wetherslicld (Connecticut) Public School
System. Nardone was associate AD and
men’s basketball coach at Seattle and
coached track and cross country at
Rider
Holler Christiansen promoted
from associate AD to acting AD at Minnesota, replacing Paul Clel, who was
released. Giel had served at Minnesota
since 1971.
Also, Carol M. Dunn named interim
AD at Cal State Los Angeles. She has
been on the school’s athletics staff since
1982 and had been serving as assistant
AD.
Morehead State acting AD Steve
Hamllton has been given a permanent
appointment at the school. He has been
acting AD for the past year and has
coached Morehcad State’s baseball team
for I3 seasons.. . Pokey Allen agreed to
continue serving as interim AD at Port-

leave . Billy Mims named at Barry. He
previously has served as an assistant at
Chowan College and Winthrop and was
head coach of an Irish professional league
team during the 1986-87 season.
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land State through December, in addition
to serving as head football coach. He
became Interim
director
in January
Margo Harbison promoted from
associate AD at East Texas State. She
came to the school as coordinator of
women’s athletics in 1974 and was named
associate AD three years ago. Harbison is
a member of the NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship Committee.
Ncale Stoner
resigned at Illinois
Tim Weiser selected
at Austin Peay State. He previously was
associate AD at Wichita State, where he
also had served as assistant AD
. ..Missouri’s Jack Lengyel named at
Navy, where he will bc the first nonacademy graduate to serve in the post. He
was AD at Fresno State from 1983 until
accepting the Missouri post in 1986.
In addition, Lynn Sheedy selected at
Salve Regina, where she is head women’s
basketball coach
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville’s C. Lynn Lashbrook appointed at Alaska-Fairbanks, replacing
Ed Lawrence, who stepped down after
five years to serve as executive director of
the Major League Baseball Umpire Development Program. Lashbrook has been
AD at SIU-Edwardsville since 1985 and
is a former Missouri assistant AD. Lawrence is a former Division II vice-president
(1982-83) whose new duties Involve overseeing the recruitment, training, assign-
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track coach. The former Northwestern
assistant AD served most recently as a
learning-assistance counselor for studentathletes at Loyola (Illinois). . . Larry Eldridge, Donna Sanft and Bob Heddleston
named assistant ADS at Pittsburgh. Eldridge was promoted from sports information director to oversee public relations
and Sanft was promoted from coordinator
of student affairs to the new position of
assistant AD for student affairs and compliance. Heddleston, former director of
the Golden Panthers booster organization,
was named to oversee development.
COACHES
Baseball ~ Akron hired Dave Fross as
the school’s first full-time baseball coach.
He has coached the team part-time for I5
seasons and has a 396-308-9 mark at the
school. Gene McDonald retired after 30
years at La Salle, where his teams compiled a430-352-8 record. Two of his teams
appeared in the Division I Baseball Championship
Scott Kugi promoted from
assistant at Loras, where he has been on
the staff for two seasons. He replaces Pete
Ross, who remains at the school as head
swimming coach.
In addition, Jeffrey Jenkins appointed
at Bethany (West Virginia), where he also
will assist with football. Jenkins previously
coached baseball at Heidelberg, where he
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ment, supervision and promotion of
umpires working in the minor leagues.
The program is affiliated with the National
Association of Professional Baseball
Lcagucs . Bob Brodhead named at Southeastern Louisiana, where he had served
briefly as acting AD. He is a former AD
at Louisiana State . . . Former Chicago
State AD Gerald M. Butler selected at
Southern-New Orleans, where he also
will be head men’s basketball coach.
ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Clarence Hudson appointed at Northern Illinois. The former Wichita State,
Iowa State and Minnesota football assistant has worked since 1984 with Ruan
Transportation.
Lalon Jones promoted
from head women’s cross country coach
at Pembroke State
Brother Michael
Reynolds selected at Salve Regina, where
he also was named faculty athletics representative.
ABBISTANT DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Ken Crapps named at Augusta, where
he also will serve as assistant men’s basketball coach.. . Missouri-Kansas
City
hired Pete Cirrintano, a 1969 graduate of
Northeast Missouri State who had been a
district manager for the data communications division of Lcasametric, Inc. He will
handle marketing, fund-raising, ticket
sales and game promotions
Bonnie Evahut appointed at Dartmouth. She previously was head cross country and track
and field coach at Colorado
College Hofstra’s Richard Berg resigned to
become AD at West Florida.
North
Carolina State’s Ray Martin named assistant men’s basketball coach at Southern
Methodist
Terri Sheridan of WisconsinLacrosse appointed assistant women’s
basketball coach at Wicluta State.
Also, David Langford selected at Maryland-Baltimore County, where he also
will be head women’s cross country and

recently was honored as Ohio Athletic
Conference coach of the year. ..Rod
George selected at Wayne State (Michigan). He is an Instructor at Henry Ford
Community College in Dearborn, Michlgan, where he served from 1981 until last
season as head baseball coach and led his
teams to a 197-141-2 record.
Baseball assIstant ~ Jim DePalo appointed at Harvard, where he was the top
senior male athlete in 1987.
Men’s metball
~ Northern Michigan assistant Brian Ammann hired at
Augsburg
Mike Martin, who resigned
March I from Abilene Christian, named
at Stephen E Austin State. He compiled a
123-98 record in eight seasons at Abilene
Christian
Fairleigh Dickinson-Tcancck
has extended Tom Green’s contract for
five years.. . Roy Willi8ms, an assistant at
North Carolina for IO years, named at
Kansas. He is a 1972 Tar Heel graduate
and earned a master’s degree from the
school.. . North Carolina-Asheville’s Jerry
Green accepted the job of assistant coach
at Kansas. Gmn’s Bulldog teams compiled a I SO-108 mark during his nine-year
tenure
Lee Wimberly appointed to a
full-time position at Swarthmore, where
he has served the past two seasons on a
part-time basis.
Also, Guy Smith selected at CCNY,
where he has been head women’s coach
for the past seven seasons. Smith will step
into the job after he recovers from injuries
he recently received when he was assaulted
during an intramural softball game at a
public school in the Bronx. He coached
his women’s teams to a 138-54 record,
including
a 22-6 mark last season.. . Roman Catrlino promoted from
assistant to interim head coach at Alfred,
filling in for Ron Frederq who is taking
a sabbatical leave during the coming
season. Fredercs plans to study basketball
programs at other schools during the

Men’s basketball asslstants~Sam
Houston State’s Ron Meikle selected at
North Carolina-Wilmington,
replacing
Cletus Green, who was named AD and
head basketball coach at Mount Olive
(North Carolina) College. Meikle had
been on the Sam Houston State staff for
seven seasons Scott Coval hired at Lafayette. He was a graduate assistant at
Penn State last season Rodhey W&son,
an assistant at Nebraska-Omaha the past
two seasons, selected at Southern Illinois
Ken Cnpps and Gerald White
hired at Augusta. Crapps, who also will
serve an assistant AD, has coached at
Atlantic Christian and Newberry. White,
who played at Auburn, was a student
assistant with the Tigers last season.. . Walter Townes selected at Darmouth. The 1984 Clark (Massachusettss)
graduate has coached at St. John’s (New
York), Queens and John Jay.
In addition, New Mexico assistant Scott
Duncan retained by new head coach
Dave Bliss. Duncan has served eight
masons at New Mexico. He also coached
at Cleveland State
Randy Moore appointed at La Salle, replacing Fran
Dunphy, who resigned to accept a similar
position at Pennsylvania. Moore served
on the staff at Cheyney for two seasons Mark McKown hired at Jacksonville. He had been an assistant at the
College
of
Charleston
since
1985 Brown’s E. William ‘BilI”Raynor
appointed at Holy Cross. Also a former
Harvard assistant, Raynor joined the
Brown staff in 1980 Paul Lee appointed
graduate assistant coach at Monmouth
(New Jersey) after working briefly as a
Wall Street broker and a high school
coach.
Also, former North Carolina standout
Phil Ford named an assistant at the
school.. .Dm Peters appointed to the
staff at Western Carolina, which also
announced the selection of Byron Samuelr
as a graduate assistant coach. Peters
previously was head coach at Walsh College in Ohio, where his teams posted a
11639 record through five seasons. Samuels is a former player at North Carolina-Asheville
Bernard Tomlin and Tim
OSha appointed at Rhode Island. Tomlin is a former head coach at Adelphi and
a former assistant at Duquesne, and
O’Shea has been on the Yale staff for the
past two seasons. Rhode Island also announced that John Dii,
former head
coach at Rogers High School in Rhode
Island, will serve as a volunteer assistant.
In addition, Ray Martin and Glen
Korobov selected at Southern Methodist.
Martin previously was assistant athletics
director at North Carolina State and
Korobov was an assistant coach at Oklahoma State... Jay Dull returned to the
staff at Loras, where he was an assistant
from 1985 to 1987. He served last par as
athletics director and head men’s coach at
Mount St. Glare College in Iowa
. . . Derrdl Matthews appointed at Maryland-Baltimore County. He previously
was an assistant coach at Crossland High
School in Maryland
Al Gordon named
at Kentucky State
Tennessee-Martin’s
tidy
Peele appointed recruiting coordinator at Campbell.
mDmnim-PennStatcgmduate Jennifer Bednuek named at George
Washington. She has been an assistant at
Iowa since 1983.. . DcPaul selected Doug
Bruao, who previously coached the
school’s women’s teamx in 1977 and 1978.
He has been a men’s assistant for the past
eight years at Loyola (Illinois)... Jean
Marie Giurusso appointed at Brown
after three years as an assistant at Fairfield. Giarrusso, a former women’s athletics director and head basketball and
volleyball coach at Bcthany (West Virginia), replaces Maureen Ena, who resigned to enter private
business
Wisconsin-Lacrosse’s Terri Sheridan
appomted as an assistant at Wichita
State. Sheridan coached her teams to a
6441 record through four seasons at
Wisconsin-Lacrosse,
where she also
served as assistant athletics director.
Also, John Miller received a two-year
contract extension at La Salle, where his
first two teams compiled a 46-12 record
and last season’s squad appeared in the
Division I Women’s Basketball Championship
Frank F. Fry Jr. selected at
Wesley. He previously worked for three

years at Thomond College of Education
in Ireland . Ethel Alhtun resigned after
one season at Massachusetts to explore
other career opportunities.
Her 82-86
coaching record includes a five-year stint
at Toledo
Dennis Frese promoted from
assistant to interim head coach at Cal
State Hayward, replacing Barbara [ten,
who was named an assistant at Dartmouth. Frcsc, who also is athletics dir&or
at Newark Memorial High School in
California, recently joined the Cal State
Hayward staff. iten’s teams compiled a
112-l 74 record through I I seasons.
Women’n basketball
assistants ~
Heidi Van Deneer hired at South Carolina. She has been on the Tennessee staff
since 1986 Former Penn State player
Annie noyan named at the school, replacing Doug Hoselton, who left to enter
private business. Troyan started for the
Nittany Lions from 1981 through 1983
and served as a graduate assistant with
the team last season Santa Clara hired
Margaret Mohr, a former standout at
Long Beach State who was on the staff at
her alma mater last season Marshall’s
Barb McCOM~,
who has been on the
staff since 198 1, resigned to pursue graduate studies full-time.
In addition, Jeanne Johnston named at
Mount St. Mary’s (Maryland), replacing
Karen Elsner, who is entering private
business after three seasons. Johnston
previously was on the staff at Trenton
State for two years and is a former Cornell
assistant.. . nacy Stewart hired at Missouri-Kansas
City . David Glass, a
member of the Virginia Commonwealth
staff for the past live seasons, named at
Notre Dame
Gracia Perilli appointed
at Muhlenbcrg, where she also will bc
assIstant sports information director. She
is a recent graduate of the school, where
she played
basketball
and softball
Kathy Mukey resigned after two
years at Central Connecticut State to
pursue business interests in Lexington,
Kentucky. She also has coached at Western Illinois.
Men’s and women’scrosttcountryDan Rincon named at Maryland. where
he earned all-America honors in the sport
as an undergraduate. He also will serve as
assistant track coach
Colorado Callege’s Bonnie Everhart appointed assistant
athletics director at Dartmouth
Guy
Wittman named men’s coach at Loras,
where he will continue to assist with men’s
track
Larry Rodgem selected to coach
the women’s team at Pembroke State,
replacing Lalon Jones, who was promoted
to associate athletics director at the school.
Also, David Langford appointed women’s coach at Maryland-Baltimore County,
where he also will coach women’s track
and serve as assistant athletics director . Siena men’s coach Bob Reilly rcsigned after 17 years at the school, where
he coached two all-America
runners Larry Weis named at Wayne State
(Michigan).
He is deputy director of
parks and recreation in St. Clair Shores,
Michigan, and a former boys’crosr country coach at Warren (Michigan) Woods
High School, and serves as president and
board chair for the Michigan Amateur
Sports Hall of Fame.
Field hockey -Beth Bowman selected

See NCAA Record, page 11

Administrative
Continued from page 8
August 22 to September 5, 1988.
(c) University of Wisconsin, Madison,
men’s basketball team to Denmark, Finland
and Sweden, August 11-23. 1988.
(d) University of California, Los Angeles,
men’s water polo team to Holland and West
Germany, Augusl9-24, 1988.
(e) Calvm College, men’s soccer team to
the Netherlands, Belgium, France and West
Germany, August 12-26, 1988.
b. Actmg for the Executive Committee.
Approved honorariums per Executive
Regulation 1-8-(c)-(3) for the following institutions and conferences that served as
hosts for sessions of the 1988 division I
Men’s Basketball Championship, as recommended by the Division I Men’s Basketball
Committee. Umverstty of Connecticut,
$50.481.35; University of Cincinnati,
5X2.274.77; Rutgers University, New Brunswick, $50.346.00; University of Alabama at
Birmingham, 539.687.01; University of Detroit, S88.003.26; Umverslty of Washmgton,
569.138.64;
Big
Eight
Conference,
S71.736 75~[Note. The honorariums represent 10 percent of the net recelptr at the
respective siter.]
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Continuedfrom page 10
at Princeton, where she also will assist
with women’s lacrosse. She previously
was head field hockey and women’s lacrosse coach at Hofstra and earlier was
coach of two Division III championship
field
hockey
teams
at Trenton
State Barbara E. Abbott appointed at
Wesley.
Football
assistantsJsy Foster
named defensive backs coach at Slippery
Rock. He moves from West Chester, where
he served as an offensive assistant in 1986
and a defensive assistant in 1987 San
Diego assistant Richard Treatrail named
head football coach at St. Mary of the
Plains, replacing Charlie GIangrosso, who
resigned to take an assistant’s position at
Northwest Missouri State.. Former Vanderbilt quarterback Kurt Page named
quarterbacks and wide receivers coach at
Livingston. He has been a graduate assistant at Texas A&M the past two seasons.
Page replaces Ricky Scale, who resigned Peter Giunta selected to serve as
an offensive assistant at Lehigh, replacing
Chuck Sonon, who was named head
coach at Emmaus (Pennsylvania) High
School. Giunta previously served four
seasons on the staff at Brown and was
offensive coordinator there for the past
two seasons. He also has been on the staff
at Penn State.
Also, Shippensburg’s Don Faulstick
selected for the staff at Union (New
York)
Bill Mnck hired as offensive coordinator at Beloit
Art Dafgard selected
at Loras after serving as an assistant at
Western Oregon State
Doug Downing
added to the staff of graduate assistant
coaches at Purdue. Jama Karl Burns
named linebackers coach at South Carolina State. He served last season as defensive coordinator and secondary coach at
New Mexico Highlands and also has been
on the staff at South Dakota.. Mike
Schmidt appointed defensive coordinator
at Occidental, where he is a former allconference defensive end. He also will be
head women’s softball coach
Fred Chathnm named outside linebackers coach at
Dartmouth. He previously was on the
staff at North Carolina.
Jeffrey Jeukins
selected to serve as offensive and special
teams coach at Bethany (West Virginia),
where he also wiU be head baseball coach.
Men’s gall-Cbrlatopher
Humm
named at Brown, where he also will serve
as sports information director. Humm
has been SID at Hofstra for eight years
and golf coach at the school the past six
seasons.. . Glassboro State’s Richard
Wackar retired after 32 years on the
school’s athletics staff. In addition to golf,
he coached basketball, cross country and
football at the school during his tenure.
Womon’s
gymnastica - Jacqueline
Cormao selected at Northern Colorado.
She previously was an instructor at the
National Academy of Artistic Gymnastics
in Eugene, Oregon. Gorman replaces
Brlsn Muenz.
Man’s ice hockey-Francis
X.
“Buddy” Powen named at Rochester
Institute of Technology. Powers has been
an assistant since 1982 at Bowling Green,
where he helped coach the Falcons to the
Division I title in 1984.
Manb ka hockay nshMnN-Dave
MortnviIle
appointed at St. Cloud State,
replacing Mike Eaves, who accepted a
position with the Philadelphia Flyers.
Morinville previously was head coach for
the club team at North Dakota State,
which won four national titles.. . Scott
Borek selected at Brown after three seasons on the staff at Providence. He also
has been an assistant at Dartmouth.
Men’r m
~ Tom Keller hired at
Babson.
Women’s IamHofstra’s Beth
Bomun named head field hockey and
assistant womcn’a lacroaae coach at Princeton.
Man’s aocuu-Stephen
Adhrd appointed at North Carolina-Asheville
. .Steve Rakita named at Lawrence,
replacing Hsyden Knight, who stepped
down after one year to become boys’ and
girls’soccercoacb at Cedarburg(Wisconsin) High School. Rakita previously was
girls’ head coach at Appleton (Wisconsin)
West High School, where he also had
coachai boys’ soccer.
Mm& sOOCM mrt-Don
Yerks
selected at Monmouth (New Jersey) after
one season on the staff at Trenton State.
wonmnb socoa-Steen
CbrRteueeu
hired at Bridgeport, where he earned allAmerica honors twice as a member of the
men’s soccer team. He replaces Mark
Vats&on, who coached the women’s squad
for one season. Jon C. Poulakia appointed at Rochester Institute of Technology, replacing Paul Carcaci, who resigned
after six seasons. Poulakis has been involved in youth soccer programs in Se-

vierville, Tennessee, for the past 10
years Dave Keller named for the new
program at Maryland-Baltimore County,
where he also will assist with the men’s
soccer team. He previously coached at
Richard Montgomery High School in
Maryland.
Women’s soccer assistants-Julie
Sasner named at Harvard, where she also
will assist with the school’s women’s ice
hockey team
Nancy Slocum hired at
California to replace Leslc GaIIimore,
who resigned to enter law school. Slocum
played as an undergraduate at North
Carolina.
Women’s softbsll -- Patricia Adorns
hired at Monmouth (New Jersey) after
three years at Wagner, where her teams
recorded a 29-54 mark
Jim Maynard
promoted from assistant at Wichita State,
replacing Steve Sir&, who stepped down
after two seasons to complete graduate
studies. Maynard also has coached the
nationally ranked Wichita Flyers in American Softball Association play . . Mike
Schmidt named at Occidental, where he
also will assist with football.
Womanb soltbdl asabtant ~ Cal State
Sacramento’s Alan Scpl appointed assistant women’s volleyball coach at Western Illinois.
Men’s and women’s swimmingly
Susan Bsssett promoted from assistant at
Union (New York).
Womerfs swtmming assktants ~ California appointed Mary Boltch, who had
been an assistant at Pittsburgh. She replaces Apeta Baron, who resigned to return
to her native Sweden.. . Kelly Nordell
hired at Nebraska, where the former
Arizona all-America also will be recruiting
coordinator. Nordell replaces Mike McMa-

1970s. She served last season as an assistant at Oregon.
Women’s voliuyhaU usaistanta ~ Alan
Segal added to the staff at Western Illinois.
He previously was assistant women’s soft
ball coach at Cal State Sacramento
John G. Cook II and Teni Lynn
Killion hired at Nebraska. Cook, who
previously coached the San Diego Volleyball Club and was coach of the West
squad at the 1987 U.S. Olympic Festival,
replaces four-year assistant Jay Potter.
Killion was named to a newly created
position at the school, where she is a 1987
graduate. Three-year Ferris State aide
Beth Launiere joined the staff at Illinois
as a graduate assistant coach.
Wrestling -Micbscl
Knight hired at
Northeast Missouri State, where the sport
has been reinstated after two years. Knight
has been head coach at Gainesville (Florida) High School.
STAFF
Athletics coordinator .-Joyce Army
given new duties at Salve Regina, where
she also will serve as a trainer. She is a
cross country and track assistant at the
school and a former assistant to the
athletics director.
Compliance and ellglMlRy atticaKathy Jones named for men’s and women’s athletics at Minnesota. She has been
an academic counselor at the school for
the past eight years.
Development director ~ Bill Breene
appointed at Buffalo after serving since
1984 as development director at Houston.
Marketing dIrectorChuck Harris
promoted at UC Irvine after serving for
one year as assistant sports information
director.
Kimball Smith promoted from
assistant sports information director at

nws, who resigned.
Men’8 and woman’s tennis-Boise
State named Ron DibeIiua . . Bill MacDonald appointed at Union (New York).
Women’s ttack and BeI-Colorado
College’s Bonnie Eve&art appointed assistant athletics director at Dartmouth.
Womenk track ad tield assistants Tam& Penny, a 1985 Maryland graduate,
named at her alma mater.. .Milan I.
Dotttey selected at Illinois after two years
as an assistant at California. He also has
been a head coach at Adams State, where
his 1985 women’s indoor team was National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
champion.. . David
Langford
appointed
at
Maryland-Baltimore
County, where he also will coach women’s
cross country and serve as assistant athletics director.
Men’s and women’rtmckandtiatd
~~Dan~narnedatMaryland, his alma mater. He also will be head
cross country coach.. . Doug Blackwell
appointed at Mississippi. He previously
coached at Lake Howell High School in
Winter Park, Florida.
Women’s volleyball-Don
Wardiu
named at Louisville to replace Bob
McCsrthy, who resigned for personal
reasons. Hardin has served as an assistant
at Illinois
for the past five seasons.. . Dsrvell Morkm promoted from
assistant at Cincinnati, replacing Mike
Limganfelter, who stepped down to try for
a spot on the U.S. national volleyball
team. Morken has been on the Cincinnati
staff for one season and also has coached
at Miami (Ohio). . . Lori Anda selected at
Dubuque, replacing Kuan Ruder, who
stepped down after three seasons to accept
a teaching position at Eastern Montana.
Anda is assistant women’s basketball and
softball coach at the school and was a
standout volleyball player there in the
early 1980s. .Debbie Bure named at
Washington, where she played in the mid-

Pittsburgh.
Pmmotlons and mafkatlng wordlnator-Alan
Ksrpick promoted from
public relations assistant at Purdue, where
he has served since 1986.
Puhtkmm-KeruuBelgIe hired at Purdue, replacing Alan Kupick, who was promoted to promotions
and marketing coordinator. Belgie previously was a graduate assistant in sports
information at Ohio.
Reaultlng dtratorRsudy Peek selected at Campbell after three seasons as
assistant men’s basketball coach at Tennessee-Martin.
Sports
intormatlon
dlraotorsChristopher Humm named at Brown,
where he also will be head golf coach. He
has been at Hofstra for eight years Herb
Vincent named at Louisiana State . Rob
Wsshbum selected at Bridgewater (Virginia) to replace Curt Dudlty
Jim Beavcy appointed at Loras, where he also will
direct marketing and promotions. He
replaces Grag Yoko. who was named to a
similar position at Mercyhurst
Scott
Laithgar selected at Northern Colorado,
where he has been acting SID since June
I and served the past year as a graduate
assistant SID.
Also, George “Andy” Audrsdc Jr. appointed at Salve Regina, where he is head
baseball coach
Lisa M. Gordey named
at Creighton. She previously was public
relations coordinator for a school district
in Palos Hills, Illinois, and has served as
SID at Momingside and assistant SID at
Indiana State and Bradley.. . Mark Riszi
appointed to serve as Jersey City State’s
first full-time SID. He previously was a
graduate assistant at Rutgers.. . Linda
Venzon promoted from assistant at Pittsburgh, replacing Larry Etdrtdge, who was
promoted to assistant athletics director
for public relations.
Sporb lntomvatlon msbtatw -Bill
Frsuque elevated from graduate intern

and Tammy Broz hired at Louisiana
State.. Jule Rice named at Harvard after
serving last year as a full-time graduate
intern at Dartmouth
Kevin Shaw selected at Cincinnati, where he has been a
graduate assistant SID for the past year.
He replaces Susan Hartle, who resigned
and is marrying former Cincinnati assistant SID Alan Aldinger, who now works
at Wittenherg.
In addition. Gracia Perilli appointed at
Muhlenberg, where she also will serve as
assistant women’s basketball coach. The
recent Muhlenberg graduate was a sports
information intern as a student
Bonnie
Bishop named at Mississippi. She is a
recent North Carolina graduate. Stncey
King appointed at UC Irvine, replacing
Chuck Harris, who was promoted to
marketing director at the school. King
previously was a student assistant in UC
Irvine’s
sports
information
oflice
Pittsburgh’s Kimball Smith promoted to marketing director at the school.
Strength and cundBioning coaches
Andrew Klein named volunteer coach at
Lehman. He has a chiropractic practice in
the Bronx
Chuck Okey appointed at
Mississippi. He previously was strength
and conditioning coach at Delta State.
Strength and conditioning
assistant --Andy Zucker selected at Mississippi, where he was a graduate assistant.
Ticket assistant
Joseph DeMucci
appointed assistant ticket manager at
Villanova.
TraineM- MissouriiKansas City hired
Henry
Perez-Guerra...Pitrsburgh’s
Charles Thompson named at Rhode Island. He also has been an assistant at
Pittsburgh and Princeton
Joyce Army
selected at Salve Regina, where she also
will serve as athletics coordinator.
Assistant trainers
Kelly Bockrath
named at Notre Dame. Paul Cacolice
appointed at Maryland-Baltimore County
after serving as a graduate assistant at
Massachusetts.
CONFERENCES
Kutztown sports information director
Pete Kataafanas selected as the new Pennsylvania Conference SID for men’s and
women’s basketball. He replaces Bloomsburg SID Jim Hollister, who handled the
duties for seven years. The Big Eight
Conference named former Wisconsin basketball coach John Erickson director of
basketball operations Western New England SID Gene Gumba appointed SID
for the New England Football Conference.
ASSOCIATIONS
The Orange Bowl hired Mark Faber
and Anne Sberow. Faber will be a fulll
time assistant in the ticket office and
Sherow will work with the bowl’s hall of
fame through the summer. Faber holds
undergraduate and master’s degrees from
Kansas. Sherow is a journalism major at
North Carolina, where she will play her
fmal season as goalie this fall for the
defending National Collegiate Championship women’s soccer team.
NWABLES
Allan Johnson, strength coach at West
Virginia, has been selected Region 2
strength coach of the year by the National
Strength and Conditioning Association.
Johnson has been on the WVU staff since
1982 Tina Sloan Green of Temple (Division I), Barbara Waltman of Millersville
(Division II) and Pat Gmovete of William
Smith named coaches of the year in their
respective divisions by the Intercollegiate
Women’s Lacrosse Coaches Association.
Undefeated Temple won the National
Collegiate Championship title and William Smith was runner-up in Division III.
Millersville won the Pennsylvania State
Athletic Conference Championship. The
FINANCIAL

tifth annual awards were sponsored by
STX
Sheilah Lingcufelter, head women’s softball coach at Allegheny, selected
Division III coach of the year by the
National Softball Coaches Association.
Allegheny placed second in the Division
111Women’s Softball Championship.
DEATHS
Cliff Kirmss, who coached fencing at
Stevens Tech from I956 to 1979, died July
8 in Point Richey, Florida. He was 72.
Five of his teams won Middle Atlantic
States Conference titles. Wilson K.
‘Bud” Foster, a sportscaster who appeared
on the lirst telecast of the Rose Bowl in
1951, died of cardiac arrest July 2 in
Burlingame, California. He was 73. Foster
also broadcast games for Stanford and
California, as well as for professional
teams in California. . Lynn Roaenbach,
associate recruiting director at Washington State, died of cancer July I in Colfax,
Washington. He was the father of Washington State quarterback Timm Rosen
bath.
Dave Scbutt, a 21-year-old jumor hnebacker on the football team at Wyoming,
was killed June 12 when his car was
struck by a train in Laramie, Wyoming
Bill Wright, a former men’s basketball
assistant
at
TennesseeChattanooga and Armstrong State, died
of a brain tumor June 9 in Hamden,
Connecticut. He was 34 J. Kd Friel, an
authority on track and field who wrote a
column from 1949 to 1972 for the nowdefunct Newark (New Jersey) Evening
News, died recently. He was 79.
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Active- Asbury College: Rita J. Pritchett (AD) ~606/858-351 I ext. 163; Cam
brim College: Robert Bonfiglio (F);
Central Connecticut State University.
Judith A. Davidson (AD)
203/8277347, delete (PWA); Chapman College:
James Doti (Acting P); Christopher Newport College: Delete (PWA); Dickinson
College: Les J. Poolman (AD)+717/
245- 1320; Eastern Montana College: Ernie
Wheeler (AD)-406/657-2369;
Eureka
College: James G. Murphy (F); Florida
A&M University: Walter Reed (AD) ~~
904/599-3868; Glassboro State College:
E. Theodore Kershner (AD)-609/8635365; University of Houston: (P), (AD)
and (PWA) zip code-77204;
University
of Idaho: D. Gary Hunter (AD)-208/
885-0200, Kansas State University: Steve
Miller (AD); Kenyon College: Samuel
James Freas (AD)+614/427-5256;
Lebanon Valley College: John A. Synodinos
(P)+717/867-621 I; Mankato State University: Donald Amiot (AD)-507/3896111; University of Michigan: Glenn E.
Schembechler
(AD)-313/747-2583;
Mills College: Helen Carroll (AD)) 415/
430-2172; Mount Holyoke College: (AD)
to be announced; University of North
Carolina, Asheville: Delete (PWA); Oklahoma State University: John R. Campbell
(P); Plymouth State College: Richard C.
Evans (FR): Sacred Heart University:
Anthony J. Cernera (P); St. Joseph’s
University (Pennsylvania): Paul Hightower (FR)-2 I5/ 879-7450: St. Louis
University: Joe Yates (AD); St. Thomas
University (Florida): Roger Dorio (AD);
Southwest Texas State University: Michael Abbott (Interim P)-512/245-2676;
Thiel College: Dale A. Liston (AD), Gie
Rhoads (PWA)&412/588-7700
ext. 242:
Valparaiso University: Alan Hams (P);
University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point:
(AD) to be announced; Yale University:
Harold E. Woodsum Jr. (AD).
Conferet?c~Pacific
Coast Athletic
Association: Change name to Big West
Conference.
SUMMARIES

1993 DtvLlon II
Men’s Indoor Thck and Field Championship
Reccipts...................................................
Disbursementn.............................................
Expensesabsorbed by host institutions.
Less transportation expense..
Deficit.. . . . .
.

S

198a
1.771.93

s

13.597.1s

11.091.25

47.60

_.

.. .(
(

0.00

14,s16.66) (
26,294.26)

Charged to general operating budget.
Charged to division championships reserve.

19117
2,491S7

0.00)

(

8,599.68)

11,777.60
14,516.66
26.294.26

8.599.68
0.00
8,599.68

1988 Men’s and Women’s
Rifle Championships
1988

Receipts..
Disbursements..........................

$
_________._____

Expensesabsorbed by host institutions.

Charged IO general operating budget..

(
(
‘3.44’3.‘3’(3
36,530.26) (
36,530.26

34JlO4.13

S

12J22.60
(

Transportation expense.
Perdiem allowance........................................(
Dcfrcit.....................................................(

1987
102.38
13.884.41
13,475.03)
307.00
13.782.03)
13,929.10)
6.600.00)
34,004.13)

70.87
12.751.73)

(

0.00
(

(

12.751.73)
15,338.53)
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Baseball

Statistics

Season final

Division

II Individual

1. Darryl Brmkla Sacred Heart
2 Armand Bonor rgho. Wrs -ParksIde..
3. Kelvin Oaws. l.611 wood
4. Melvm Wearmg. 19arfolk St.
5 Scan Wanshura. Wmona St
6. Term Berge. Metropolitan St.
7 James Reaves, St. Augustme’s
8. Todd GreenawaIt. Kutrtown
9. Al Vernon, Denver
10 Scott Spurgeon. Northwest MO. St
11 Mike Reven Central MO St
12. Scott Rash, Randolph-Macon
13. P.J Hanson. St. Cloud St.
_.
14 John Borim. Franklin Prerce
15 Tine Martmer, Tam a
16 Mark Greseke.Cal t 1 Sacramento..
17 John McFarland. St. Cloud St
18. Chris Lemone. Sacred Heart
19
._ Jarrv
__ Kane~.Sacred
~~~~~Heart
~~
20. Jeff teeter. Shippensburg
21. Dave Wilner, South Dak. St.
_.
22 Trm Pritchard, Bloomsburg
23. Rob Kirkoatrick. Bloomsburg
24 Steve Alilt. Columbus.
.25. Jeff Branson. Lrvmgston
26. Br an Jackson Northern Ky
27 MI&e Stevenson. Lewrs
:::

15 Mike Mitchener. Armstrong St
12)
1. Oarr I Brmkley, Sacred Heart
2 Scotr Rash, Randolph-Macon
: 1..
3 Term Berge. Metropohlan St
3. Rrch Adams Barry
3 Gear eGrI, Barry
_.
6. Scod Wanshura, Wmona St
7 John Bormi. Franklin Pierce
6 Bill Reifsnider. Barry
9 Scott Spurgeon. Northwest MO St
10. Dave Orckson. Kutztown
10 Jerry Kane. Sacred Heart
: : .I. :
12 Peter Rolfe, Assumption
STOLEN
(MInImum

CL
Sr

IN

(Ylnlmum

2
Sr
Jr
z:
BASES

PITCHING
.__

::

: 1.

Sr

1 New Haven
;, rpy
(Pa.)
4 Cal St. Sacramento..
5 Columbus
6 Armstron St
7. Jacksonvr9 le St
8 Sonoma St
9 Eckerd
_.
10. Cal Poly SLO
11. Fla Southern
12 Kentucky St
.I.. 1..
13 Delta St
14 Pembroke St

40 Innlng~)

1. Paul Mills, Mankato St
2. Oavrd Flynn, Rolhns
3 Na olean Ro mson Columbus..
4 R&n Wall thaw (NC)
_.
5 Steve OrBa~olomeo. New Haven
6 Bob Childers. Cal St. Sacramento
7. Mike Frame, Cal St. Sacramento
8. Mike Sobola. lndrana (Pa )
8. Dave Frank0 Mornin side
10 Paul Ciaglo f ringfre
,9 d
11. Mike Pekock. Rew Haven

Jr
Jr
;:
so

1, $$$$$
VIC

1 Steve OrBanolomeo. New Haven
2 Ron Ho an. Delta St.
3. Wayne a oklys Cal Poly Pomona
4 John Hudek. da Southern
4. Bdl Gearhart. Armstrong St.
6 Sam Militello. Tampa
_. _. _.
6. Harold Milliken. St. Thomas (Fla)
6. Brad Stoltenberg. Cal St Sacramento.
6. Brran Harper, Southeast MO. St.
10. Jim Smith, Jacksonville St
10. Mike Sobota. lndrana (Pa )
10 Erik Bennett, Cal St. Sacramento
10. John Costello. Winona St
10 Oou Krng. Delta St.
10. Bob8( uss, Lewis _.
_.
10 Erik Brathen. Cal Poly SLO

RUNB

10)

7:

::
Sr
Fr
Sr
5:
iA
Sr

STRIKEOUTB

i:

1%
542
1E
99.2
107.1
ES

SCORING

PCR NINE INNINQS

B

Q0

::
Sr

:“B

g

11
1:

;‘:
so

13

Fr

1:

111
69
c

R
Ei
ii

* MomI In Ntilon

tlmn

at M

pr

472

“ln’
1 Tom
mum
Aldrrc
Qb Bowdom

.45Q

.:

:E
,440
Evmq

20 InAh

Guard

“s:

_. _.

s:

0
ii
42

HOME

RUNS
CL

1 Tom Aldrrch Bowdorn _. _.
2 Ken Rdter. North Central
3. Barr Midthun. Bethel Mmn I
3 Tom‘gonlander. Wrs: vi hrtewater
5 Rod Correra, Southeastern Mass
6 Kevm Neff. Juniata
7 Kevm Carmody. North Adams St
8. Rick Hassman. Central (Iowa)
9 Dan Barker. Susquehanna
10 Andy Barrrck Ehtabethtown
11 Gre Wakafrefd. Cal St. Stanislaus
11 Mar9, Gilling. Alma
11 Jrm McGl nn Rhode Island Cal..
14 Rich Hanrrn, Cal St San B’dmo
15 Stuart Frrtt. Wartburg

Sr

;k

5:

0.39
0.39

SO

Ei

::
Sr

k%
035
0.34

i:
Sr
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr

6)

1 Tom McNeely, Widener
2 John Marr. A$sburg
3 Scott MC ane hza ethtown.
4 Terry Struve. allaudet
5. Bob Gua ardo Aurora
6 Leeroy darrrsh. Va Wesle an..
7 Mrchael Dixon, Montclarr 4 t

1 Jrm Andersorr Marretta
2 Tim Bruzdr
Alleqheny
2 Shawn Jar e&n WI ham Penn
2. Steve Ober elman Marretla
2 Sean Hassell. St. Andrews
6 Rick Ounnum. Wdham Penn
s. ClaremonttM-S
9 Mrke Kramer. Marietta..
9. Greg Sa erman. Wooster..
9 MakeHa%ield Wooster
9 Rodney Jones. Methodrst
9. Colt Larson, Cal St San Bdmo
9 Brran Oevrns Montclan St
9 Bobb Oraz hedlands
_. .:.
9 Rich &roka Kean
9 DavePsen&ka. Johns Hopkms

x.z

STRIKEOUTS

i.$

CL

42

AVERAGE

“J:
so

1:
9

g

1:
10

;:
Sr
Fr

1:
8
12
8

%

1 Wm. Paterson
2 Methodrst
3 Marrena
4. N.C. Wesleyan
5 Cal St Stanrslaus
6 Oswego St
7. Brid ewater (Va.)
! ;;a:“,,a Adams St

* Marl

In NatIon

10
11
12
13
1:.

11

1%

1:

::
1;

‘i

5:
So
2
Sr
Jr
Sr

IS

i

1!x:

1:
15

;

E
932

PER NINE INNINGS
CL
c

i
9
IP

1:
1;
1;
1;
1:
9

7%

119

z1
‘95X
52 2
57.0
z!;

Glassboro St
Branders
Tufts
Monmouth (Ill )
W;;nberg

16. Frostbur St
17 Willram Benn
18 UC San Dreg0

z

1
75 2

13

1:

&
10 Kelle House, Wabash
11 Jrm J rrschbach. Wts ~Whrtewater

1:
11

D.X

IS
20

2
Sr

W

99’

o

::

265

18~7

El

ii

$!Y

ii

g

i::
618

g
l 39
l 43
39

:1

11:

1:

106
10.7

8

IXP

z
59

18:
10 1

1 Methodrsl
2 Aurora
3 Monmouth fill )
4. Ehzabethtown
5 Knox
6 Marretta
7 Brld ewater IVa
0 WesBem Cam SI
9 N.C. Wesle an
10 Claremont-L S
11 W m Paterson
12 Wrdener
13 Cal St San B’drno
14 Johns Hopkms
15 CoastGuard....
’ Mod In NMion
Incluoer Ties

42
+2?

.E
,366

ii!

.%

3

E

‘ii!

E
.%

iii

.E

g:;;
31-8

1:z
1172

iif
4D4

.E:
345

2;
31-8

4t
li
643

*gi

“2::

E
12-l 1
24-16
23-12

3j!:

157
331

‘E

la11
37-9
10-12

it;;

1%
;z
610

%

‘2;
14-7
284
1811

:HINO
W-L

............
........

1%
1393

28-12
gj

Fi
53
l 40
+37

2231:
%
8:;
294.0
2290
i!z

202 1
3610
3%1
287 0
245 0

FIELDING

1:

::
Sr
F

0 22
El
0 18
0 14

i:

Sr

T$

Fr

2:

MOST VICTORIES

TRIPLES
(Mlnlmum

1. Bri’water (Mass.)
2 Melhodrst
3. Worcester St
4 Amherst
5. Wis.-Oshkosh
6 St Lawrence
7. Hobart
t3 Frostburg St
9. Cal St. San B’dmd
10. Marietta
11 Wdham Penn
12. Cal St. Stanrslaus
13 W m Paterson
14. Johns Hopkins
15 Lynchburg _. _.

E

IS

i.;

I)

E

EARNED-RUN

1E
1.62
154
1.49

1.:

::

i:

?Yi
1 76
1.67

1:

;I

6 Roy Haddock Mathodrst
7. ~eero Parrish. Va. Wesleyan..
8 Make I rewmgton, Methodrst
9. Doug Reavis. Emory L Henry
10 Anthon Cestari. John Jay
.I. : :
11. Bruce Fyuller. Occrdental

....
...........

5 Methodrst
.............
...
6. Elizabethtown
7 Claremont-M-S .............
8 Bridgewater (Va) ..........
9 Marretfa
..........
10 Redlands
_.__ ...........
11. Cal St. San B’dmo .............
12 Wash 6 Jeff
..........
13. Wis.-Dshkosh
...........
14. Western Conn St
15 Ohro Wesleyan .............
16. Baldwin-Wallace
17 Wdham Penn
............

BTOLENDABES
CL

klhd~I’.432)

..-..- -..~

2. Ken Rittsr. North Central
3 Douo Flowers, N.C. Weslevan
4. Rodtorrera, Southeasterri Mass
5. And Barrick Elizabethtown
6. Jeff h aputo Western Corm. St
7 Mike Brewin ton Methodist _.
8 Bill McCaffe4 v. Cal St San B’dmo.
9. Jim Maynard,.Wesleipn
10 Scott Aswad. Metho 1st

(MInImum

‘MInImum

W-L
....

......

;;
.........
...
.......
.......
........
......
.........
.......

.::1

.g

Jmm

BATTINQ

1 Monmouth (Ill.)
2 Curry.
: &rrxra

‘s:
Sr

...
.........
.........

.zi
i!
.iE
:W
4E
459
,455

Hit, In N&Ion-W,

Team Leaders
DOUBLEB

1. Ken Ritter, North Central
2. Bob Monroe. Knox
.
hris Wheat, Monmouth (Ill.)
Coast Guard
iizabethtown
arker. Susquehanna..
7. Brian Green Western Corm. St.
7. Bob Guajardo. Aurora
9. Jay Golub. Drew
10. Bruce Ringaman. Hamhne..
11. Chris Canes. Wa bur
12. Bruce Manhews ‘5 ahs
,!-+Iury St.
13.PatAr ner,Wash.&Jeff ._............
14. John Bonozzo. Wabash

Mad

Mod In Ntilan
r Induw
1l.v

l

Leaders

BATTINQ
Ran. Fbyrd

23 John DelBene Oswe o St.
23. Tom Quackenbush #abash
26. John Ralph, Ill Wesleyan

:

1 Denver
2. Armstrong St.
3 Lowell
4. Fla. Southern.
5. Wis.-Parkside
6. Jacksonville St
7. Longwood
8 Mercy
9 Randolph-Macon
10. Adel hr..
_. _.
11. SoutRem Corm. St.
12. Winona St.
. . _. .
13 Norlhwest MO. St.
14. Pembroke St
15 Central MO St _.
16 St Cloud St..

P.8
1341

4 Dave Brando. Ashtand
5. Bobby Whlte Shrppensbur
6. Todd Jones Jacksonville 1
7. Dave Frank0 Morningside
8. Ron Barnes, NebraskaOmaha
9 VanceHerrmg. Sonoma St.
10 Mike Fier. Mankato St.
11. Bill Jones, Mercyhurst

‘Ylnlmums-2.6

::;:::::

l$

%

III Indhidual

:

6 Mississippr Col
9. Adelphi..
10. Central MO St.
11 Llvlngston
12. Cal Poly SLO
13 Eckerd
14.Lewrs
:..:::::::‘::::I:’
15. Mankato St
16 Nebraska-Omaha
17 Columbus..
18. Chapman
._

13:

TRIPLES

Division

:I.

1. Fla. Southern..
2. Tampa..
3. New Haven
4. St Thomas (Fla )

YOST

!i

1. Mark Battell. Mercy
2 Tmo Martinez. Tampa
3. John Greenwood, San Fran St
4. Jack Penrod. Fla Atlantic
5 Jrm Elliott, Denver
6. John Borim. Frankhn Prerce
7 Kelvin Davis, Longwood
8. Stewart Lee. Jacksonville St
9. Scott Wanshura. Winona St.
10. Paul Caseria. Southern Corm. St.
10. Dave Danover. Denver
12. Scott S urgeon. Northwest MO. St.
13. Lenn GRmore, Cal St. Northridge
14. Mike Archer. Mercy
15. Mike Mrtchener. Armstrong St
16. Rich Adams. Barry

j:

20 matie)

1 Van Williams Savannah St
2 Joe Blakey. North Ala
3. John Armento, Mere
4 Jeff Teeter. Shrppens‘b urg
5 Steve Kirwm Lewrs
6 Alden Woodard Shaw (N.C.).
7. David Cos er Valdosta St
8 Randy WrlPs. Bowre St
9. Calvam Culberson. Armstrong St
10 Ryan Lemond. Ky Wesleyan

40)

IiOYE

Jr

(Ylnlmum

1. Matl Karchner Bloomsbur
2 Scott Wanshuia Winona8
3. Mike Mitchener.‘Armstrong St
4. Kelvin Davis, Longwood
5. Tine Martmar. Tampa
6. John Spencer, Lowell..
.I.
7. John Greenwood, San Fran St
6. Mark Ballell. Mercy
9. Dave Danover. Denver
10. Mike Tonuccl. New Haven
11. Neal Larsson. Lowell _. _. _.
12 Cris Allen. Fla. Southern . .
13. Jim Elliott, Denver .
14. Crarg Chamness, Denver
15 Dave Gudridge Metro ohtan St
16 Troy Mooney, Ashtant
.: : :

(Ylnlmum

.......
1. Denver
2 Mere .............
3. Wis.-):arksrde
4 Savannah St ...........
5 Lon wood ............
6. Cen9ral MO St
7 Fla Southern ...........
8 Wmona St ........
9. Lowell ............
......
10. St Cloud SI
11 Jacksonvrlle St ..............
12 Me1ropolltan St. .......
13 Lewis ......
14 Assum Iron
15 Mmn: Buluth _. :’
16 Sacred Heart
......
17 St Thomas fFla) ...
16 MO-S1 LOUIS. ...........
19. K Wesleyan
20 I3roamsburg .........

DOUBLES

RUNS UATTED
(Ylnlmum

Team Leaders

Leaders

1z
1::
1122
‘%
::
423
1044
z
492
848
‘x:
2

ER
1g

110
l!
1!!
145
yg
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Statistics

Season Final

Division

II Indhidual

Team Leaders

Leaders
DOUBLES

(MInImums-2.0

tlnm

(Mlnlmum

1 Len Weesner. West ta..
2 Tina Hall, Longwood
3 Val Rid e. Phrla. Textile..
4 Karen Borrosso Malloy
5 Barbie Barrett. &umplion
6 Amy Glowackl. Le Moyne
7 Lort Ptnllips. Clanon
8 Sharon 10th. Kutztown
9 Stephame Levme. Cal St. Sacramento
10 Mary Murphy, Saginaw Valley
11 Candr Slmonds Bnd eport
12 DamelIe LIPS, dercy c urst
.I.
13 Shonda Becker, Assumptron
14 Juhe Kemlmg. Mercyhurst
15 Angle Honsa Ma -Rolla
16 Tma Ruble. Southwest Baptrst : : : : :
16 Jessica Avaktan. Sgrln#held
18 Lisa Errckson. Cal 1. orihrtdge
19 Jenn Jenkins Merrimack
20 Deb I! oodwm. hansheld
21 Brenda LaConle Bnd apart
2’2Laura McCune. SIU-Ei wardswile
23 Nanc Kogle, Metro olitan St
24 Lisa XIartm. Cal St R orthndge
25 Kendra Thompson. Quincy
:

3CmdyYoun
4 Theresa SC
5 Susie Wrtght. South Da

Jr
1:
so
::
Jr
Sr
Fr
;:

:
'17

2
2
Jr

i;

:;

10
13

26
51

1:

031
0 31
0 29

31
!i
26

1:
7
i

027
II 27

E

.ir
Sr

ii
18

,’
1:

s:

ii

s:

Cal St. Ubwlield

in 64 gmn.s.

I AVERAGE
ERA
0362
"0%
0 52

E
071
077
087

YOST
RUNS
CL

Sr
:::
::
::

VIC

29:F;
%
:::

1 Lore Galloway, Llvlngston
2 Margaret Harvey, Cal St Bakersheld..
3 Colleen McCabe. Army
4 Paulme Madrld. Sacred Heart
5 Don Stankewltz, Fla. Southern
6 Juhe Bydalek. Sagmaw Valley
7 Re ma Ya y Barry _.
8 Ka3re Kraf9 $1 Cloud St
8 JamI Brandenberger. UC Oavls
IO Debbie DIckmann. Cal St. NorthrIdge
10 Michele Montlon. San Fran. St
12 Mlchele Cleeton. SIU-EdwardswIle
12 Angle Smrth. Cal SI Sacramento
12 Karl Badey. Cal St Hayward
STRIKEOUTS

5

(Mlnlmum

III Indhidual

!i
897
714
774
719

2392
ii
SE::
1722
1662

”

4 Fla l outhern
5 Mansheld
6 PhIla lext~le
7 Bloomsburq
BSaglnaw Valley
9Mlnn-Duluth
10 Bellarmme

INNINGS

11 Cal St NorthrIdge

iti
1370
1231

I Cal St Bakersheld
2 Sacred Heart
3 Fla Southern
:
4 Southeast MO St
5 Cdl St Northndqe
6 Bloomsburg
7Army
.::
8 Wa ne St
9 LotY, Haven
10 Northeast MO St
11 Cal St Sacramento
12 Lowell

ERA

3320
4980
2030

1 Cal St NorthrIdge
2 Fla Southern
3Au ustana
4UC B avls
5 Cal St Sacramento
6 KeenoSt
7 MO ~SI LOUIS
i cwha,y”rz~
Sou! beast MO St
11 Bloomsburg
12 LlU-c w Post
13 New Hampshire
14 Assumption

10

w-t.
24~7
16-13
B-13
47-6
21-5
48-l 1

7 North Ala
8 Phila TextlIe
9 MansfIeld
10 Bellarmlne..
11 Molloy
12 Llvrngston
‘-Mow Ill rl~tton

3:
so
Jr
Jr
Sr

17~10
8-10
11-13
21-13

202

13-14
41-13

:w"

_
2
5.6

BAl-rlNG
1 Worcester St

2cg

2 Norwich..

16
46
17
16

3 Trenton St
4 Trlrut (Corm l
5 Ham1Yton
6 Staten Island
7 Va Wesleyan
8 Nichols
9 Eastern Conn
10 New Paltz St
11 Lawrence
12 Moravtan

W-L

:2’e

19-7
6-10

447
1277
522
441
691

Zf
14-2
13-10

;

?I:
35-7~1
16-6
14-7

42
;:
20

14.6

'2
1237
"2
494

STOLENBASES
10 m&)

::

so
Sr
Jr

4 Sandv Miller Chrrs Newoort.
5 Audriy Waitiock. John &roll
6 Cand Cahall. Brld ewater (Va.)
7 Lisa 4 uber. Frank % Marsh
7 Andrea Fogel. Ru ers-Camden
9 Jenny Velez, Hun9er
10 Anne Cordaro Cal St San B’dmo
11 Wendy Halt. Ithaca
12 Debra Eturch. Brtdgewater IVa )

25)

(MInimum d)
1 Zorarda Draz Albany N Y
2 Tara Harris hut ers- am en.
3 Kris Latum’Clar& (M!ss i
4 Heather Biker Frank. LL arsh.
5 Karen Marlin, kast Mennomte
5 Gayle Wallace. Worcester St.
7 Kim Brown, Martelta
7 Rhonda Ranck. Messiah
7 Sue Giangranda, North Adams SI.
10 Susan Carter NC-Greensboro
11 Barbara Schitano. Ramapo
12 Melissa Ivlow. Aurora..

E
57-12
18-12

6 Mlnn -Duluth

1 Cindy Jenkms. Castleton St
2 Chrlstv Seekford. BrIdgewater (Va )

IN
cl.

so

1 Rachel Clayton, Bates..
2 Laura Redlck La Verne
3 Tara Harris. dutgers-Camden’:
4 Lisa Banks. Trmlty (Corm )
5 Vicki Grissman. Lawrence
6 Me Sorber, Susquahanna
7 MicP,ele Smdh, New Paltz St
8 Kelly BenantI. Staten Island..
9 Vicki Scott New PalIz St.
10 Heather Baker, Frank L Marsh
11 Lort Lobb. Elizabethtown _.
12 Knsty Heust~s.Gallaudst

::
::
“,:
Fr
iA
i:

1 Rachel Clayton Bates
2 Lisa Sullivan. hestern Md.
3 Lori Lobb. Ehzabethlown
4 Trish Neary, Western Corm. St.
5 Karrre Tlmm. Mdhkm
6 Candy Brown, Widener
7 Laura Redick, La Verne
8 Jenny Velez. Hunter. ..............
8 Michele Smith. New Paltz St ...........
10 Rhonda Ranck. Messbah

ER

!-ii!
311 0

z
ii
30

R

%
4541

$1:;
36-7
33-11
35-17

ii
43
44

413
369

Team Leaders

RUNS

5:
Sr
Jr
Sr
Fr
Sr
3:
Jr

(Ylnlmum

75 Inninga)

AVER IAGE
G
“Sk

2
Fr
z:
Jr
So
Jr
Sr
::
;;
F
S$

STRIKEOUTS
75

ERA
030

:;
it
xl
41

9Glassboro
St
IO Swarthmore
11 Luther
12 Wartburg

34-11
20-8-l
X-7
'y:
'2k2
26-15
16-6-I
1510
20.14

E
E
091

091
094
1 01
%
110
1 12
1 12
1 13
1 18
1 19
1 19

ING
1Western New Eng
2 WIS Suoerlor
3 Central jlowa)....

W-L
21-6
26-8
34-11

4 Trenton St
5Musk1n urn.
6 Va WesYeyan
7 Eastern Conn St

38-0
37-9
30-12
357-t
11-13
11-6

8 Manetta

9 Alban (N.Y.).
IOWls Eyau Claire
11 Sahsbury St
IZWIS-Oshkosh......

27.20
22-8

13 Cal St Stamslaus
14 St Thomas (Mmn )
15 ElIzabethtown..
16Buena Vista

:t:z
36-7
25-5
20-14

SCORING

PE :R SEVEN INNINGS

1 Wesleyan
2 Trmlty (Corm.).
3 SkIdmore.
4 Nichols _.
5 Gallaudet
6 Lawrence
7 Muhlenberg..
0 Bates
9 Staten Island
10 MIT..
_.
11 Hunter
12 Frank. 8 Marsh
13 New Paltz St
14 HamIlton
15 Albany (N Y)
16 Eastern Conn St
‘--Yost

In n&on.

ERA

26-8

2

6Nazareth.
7 ElIzabethtown
a toe

Sr
So

1 Tma Clark. Va Wesleyan
2 Jamce Lemchak Kean
3 Patty Zito Wm Paterson
4 Laurl Schiauch, Marywood
4 Krista Foster, Muskin urn
6 Laurie Sullen. Cenlra B(Iowa):.
7 Sheri Timmons Millikm
7 Jdl Mar hella. franton St
7 Debby i-7alstead. Southeastern Mass
10 Tammy McDonald Eltzabethlown
11 Donna O’Connell.trenlon St.

1 Sharon Lorb er. Coe
2 Juha Curbela, Western New Eng : .:
3 Barb Matlack. Wis.-Superior
4 Missy Halter. Branders
S Chrlslla Mohan, Eastern Corm. St.
6 Missy Neblung. Buena Vista
7 Barbara Schacler, Swarthmore..
8 Lori Sadswater. Below
9 Val Koa ler, Frank. 6 Ma&h. :
:
10 MlcheleR trm. Grove Cdy

PtTCHtNG
W-L
G

1 WIS .Supertor
2 Central IIowa)

40

1 Barb Matlack. WIS Superbor
2 Laurie Sullen Central (Iowa).
3 Sharon Lorber, Coe
4 Marme LaFleur. Cal St. San B’dmo .I..
5 Donna O’Connell,Trenton St
6Terrt Roemer. WIS -WhItewater
7 Debby Halstead. Southeastern Mass
8 Barbara Schacter. Swarthmore
9 Sue MacDonald, Coriland St
10Tammy McDonald, Elrzabethtown
11 Janetle Jurgensen. Wartburg..
12 Cathy Dutfy. St Thomas (Mmn )
13 Robm Provencher. Nichols
14 Julie Curbelo. Western New Eng
15 Barb Sharra. Glassboro St
16 Jeanne Ewald. St Thomas fMmn)
17 Chrlstla Mohan. Eastern Corm St.
16 Trish Straw, Glassboro St

(Mlnlmum

SEA
27
17

3 Southeastern Mass
: $rT,;;mas IMmn )

EARNED-RUN

4)

IP
4601
351 0

5 Longwood

Leaders

(Ylnlmum

RUNS BAlTED

(Mlnlmum

W-L

5‘-%I
41-10
47-6

SCORING

‘{~Audrey W’arnock. John Carroll
2 ChrIsta Chlarello Colby
3 Sue Varley. Western New Eng
4 Deb Cormler. Clark (Mass.)
5 Karen Movnthan. New Paltz St
6 Laura Redick, La Verne.
6 Rachel Clavton. Bates
8 Julie Karai. Colby
9 Shenon Hottenstein. Muhlenber‘0
10 Lisa Lake, Trmdy Corm)
11 Donna Krusmskl 44estern New Eng
12 Patty D’Toole.John Carroll

21 Mrchelle Smacola. Nrchols
22 Mlchele Preuss. Belott.
23 Julie Cairelli, John Carroll ...........
24 Karen Klm$~orfs.Ier St
25 Stephante ade Alma ......... : .....
25 Lort Lobb. Ehra ethtown .............

HOME

E
166
7
z5
539
310
g;

12 Kutztown
13 Clarion
i4 Barry

.-

Jr

2KlmCjrr,Norwtch....~......

(Ylnlmum

274
149
256

%
1174
1452
171s
195
1749

DOUBLES

1 Laura Redlck. La Verne
2 Anne Cordaro. Cal St San wdmo
:
3 Audre Warnock. John Carroll
4 Patu d alanson. Worcester St
S Tara Harris, Rutgers-Camden..
S llene Cohen.Trenton St.
7 Kell Simmons. Framm ham St
8 Jen 1 eporab. Geneseo 8 I
9 Lisa Like Trinity (Corm.
10 Barb Marian. Cortland dt
11 Christ Seekford. Brid ewater (Va.)
12 Dianer( lueg. Trenton SB
12 Mary Jo Genovese. Marywood .I.. : :
14 Debra Burch. Bridgewater Va)
15 Ltsa Sullivan, Western MICb
16 Tracv Kniuhts. Castleton St..

‘. :

2z
769
,588

2201

1 Don Stankewllr. Fla Southern
2 Colleen McCabe Army
3 Keltha Plckrell. kortheast MO St 1..
4 Candy Rathjen. lndranapolis
5 Cherl Schreck. Chapman
6Kell Hawker, WayneSt
7 Debr,ie DIckmann. Cal St. Northridge
8 Jean Darmeder. JacksonwIle St
9 Kalle Krall. St Cloud St..
10 Sandy Hess, Lock Haven
11 DebtueBonmger. Msrc burst
12 Karen Andreotti. Cal Sr Sacramento

1 Sue Sane1ez. Cal St ChIca
2 Teresa Smith. MansfIeld
3 Trfiante Newman, Bowle Sl

Pd.
150

2291
moo.1
185.2

PER SEVEN
-.

75)

”

"0;
062

.......
......
.......
10 Karen L~vesajr:WIS -Parkside ........
11 Colleen McCabe, Arm
12 Deb Weno. Northeast t o St

:

3 Mere burst

bib

AB
756
433
i70
1364

PITCHING
G

:

‘streld
......

Jr
Fr

ILongwood
2WestGa

!5Wts~Parks1de.

........
........

E

4)

Division

2
SO

EARNED-RUN

TRIPLES
(Mlnlmum

:

i:

slon

1 I ma Hall. Longwooo
2 Val Ridge. Phda TexttIe..
2 Wendy Jones. Phrla. TextlIe
4 ReneeNrchols. Phda TextlIe
5 Mary Mur hy Sagmaw Valley
c @lley_M~IPe!. C?fla TextlIe
,.
i Karen XICklln, ManStlelO
6 Cind Kunard, West Ga
9 Sheer y Tozer, Grand Valley St
9Demse McKeown. East Slroudsburg
Yal In nallon-31 by Janka Hwlford.

CL

1 Laura All eler. Bellarmine
2 Titfanie t?ewman. Bowie St..
3 Juhe Kemhng, Mere burst
4 Teresa Padvalskas. 1 owell .I.. :
5 Jill Everett, Longwood
6 Nancy KO le. Mstropohtan State
7 Missy Boe$I gsr K&town
i3 Paula Zanm. Lib-C W Post
8 Sue Jamsson. LIU-C W. Post
10 Tina Ruble. Southwest Baptlsf.
11 Alecta Ste henson Sacred Heart
11 Laura MCE une. SIti-Edwardsville

NO.
11

STOLENBASES
-.

IIOYE
(Ylnlmum

G
%

2

6 Larl Shelly. Bloomsburg
7 Amy Watkms. North Ala
6 Laura M&me. SIU-EdwardswIle
9 Tma Ruble. Southwest Baptlsl
IO Jenn Jenkins. Merrimack
11 Tma B all. Longwood
11 Mary Dailey. Longwood

RUN8 BA,Fll-ED IN
(MInImum 40)
1 Tlflame Newman, BOWIESt
2 ReneeNichols. Phtla Texl~le
3 Tina Hall. Longwood
4 Deb Gmys. Mansheld
S Sharon Jaflee Barr
6 Teresa Smith bansf;eld
7 Jana Schallai. Fla Southern
7 Danielle Lips, Mercyhurst
7 Deb Goodwm. MansfIeld
10 Crissy Nunez. Barry
11 Nancy Kogle. Metropohtan Sl
12 Laura Allgeler. Bellarmme
12 Karen Borrosso. Molloy

CL

7)

1 Deb Gmys. MansfIeld
2 Lorl Weesner, West Ga..

_.

SE
2650
850
2040
2130
2641
,410
167 2
231 2

Ki
102
1 14
1 14
115
117
122
124
1%
130

14
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NCAA Forum
Following is the text of the keynote
address presented by Congressman Tom
McMillen, D-Maryland, during the Prsidentr Commission National Forum June
20 in Orlando, Florida.
Thank you very much, John (Slaughter,
Presidents CornmIssIon chair), for that
kind introduction. As I was walking up
here, I might add that this low podium
(laughter), that is one of the problems
being 6-l I, of course. I want to thank
John for the invitation to address the
Presidents Commission and to invite me
to Orlando to be parr of this very, very
important conference.
As John said, we have been friends for
some time and I congratulate John and
commend him on his work in chairing this
Forum. By the way, I wish you the best of
luck in your new role at Occidental.
Again, thank you for the chance IO come
here today.
You know, when I came from the world
of intercollegiate sports and professional
sports to the world of politics, I guess my
first and most powerful impression was
really the daunting task that faces our
nation. When you look across the panorama of the problems we face in the
nation, whether it be the budget and trade
deficits, threats to our national security,
the AIDS problem, the ozone complex in
our atmosphere, nuclear threat, it is quite
a humbling experience to see all these
problems and realize that we have the
challenge of dealing with them.
You know something, I guess my innate
optimism has always come out and that is
we always have had leadership in the past
to deal with these problems. I look back
in American history to presidents such as
Washington, Lincoln, Roosevelt and
Kennedy, who have risen to tJIe challenge
and given our nation the leadership that it
has needed IO really surmount these challenges.
As 1 was flying down here yesterday, I
thought about a story about leadership
because clearly leadership is important to
your work, and it is a story really about
President Nixon when he weru to China
in 1972 on that tremendous, historic
mission IO open up Red China, really for
the lirst time since World War II.
Of course, as you know, Henry Kissinger and a whole entourage accompanied
President Nixon on this trip to Red China.
So much of the Western world wascurious
to see what had happened to China in
those intervening years. So there were a
lot of reporters on the plane.
They landed in Peking and these reporters went out and sought out Mao Tsetung. chairman of China, who, as you
know. was quite elderly and had seen
much of hIstory transpire before him. So,
these reporters were very curious to ask
him all kinds of questions.
Well, they got to the great hall where he
was located and they started asking the
chairman these questions. One particular
reporter piped up in the back and asked
him a hypothetical qurs~~on. He asked,
“What would have happened in history,
Mr. Chairman, II Instead of John F~
Kennedy being shot, what would have
happened if Khrushchev would have been
shot?” Again, alluding to the leadership
issue I have mentioned here.
Mao was very qmet and reflective for a
moment, and then he finally looked at the
reporter to answer the question. He said,
‘You know, I really don’t know the answer
to that question.” Then he looked down
again and looked back up. and a smile
came across his face. He said, “But I do
know this. I do know that Mr. Onassis
would not have married Mrs. Khrushchev.” (Laughter)
Just as we need leadership in dealing
with our national problems, so does the
NCAA need leadership really to, I think,
bring inIo better balance the system of
intercollegiate athletics in our colleges
and universities and really to correct the
deficiencies that are there.
It will take grear fonirude, people like
John Slaughter, to deal with this array of
problems. Because you know as well as I
do. the NCAA is at a crossroads. The
question today is will you get back IO your
original mission of educating young people? The bottom lme on that is that sports
should serve to enhance that mission and
nor to impede it.
Education, as you well know, does not
start at the university level. and to many
degrees our country is off track all the
way up and down our educational ladder.
Parents don1 care enough about their
kids’education. To me, it is quite stanling,

when you look at a high school graduate
today, they will have spent 2,000 more
hours watching television than they do
gorng to the classroom.
A recent study revealed that one-tlurd
of the l3-year-olds cannot handle basic
elementary math tasks, one-third of the
I I-year-old6 don’t understand what their
math teacher is telling them. Obviously,
we have misplaced our priorities in this
country and our values have gotten askew
along the way.
The young athletes today oftentimes,
with our encouragement and approval,
mortgage their education in their school
years only to find thaI their dream of
becoming a professional athlete is all but
an Impossible d=am.
The NCAA has the unique role, because
the duty of the NCAA is to balance the
academics and athletics missions. If you

do not accept that mission, others will, in
fact, require that it be done because
overall the objective is IOO imponant to
our country.
You know. I was a product. as John
said, of the NCAA. I have to honestly say
that there is much more good than bad
Involving our intercollegiate athletics programs in this country. Some of my finest
memories were my days back at Maryland
and I would find little to cnticize the
system.
But there are things that we can do to
make it better. You hear about the horror
stories, the phony transcripts and recruiting violations. Yes, some say that intercollegiate athletics are really an abomination
to the ideals of higher education. But
amidst all these violations and educational
ethics, you start to distill down what are
the reasons for the problems that we face
in our systems.
Everyone knows that television and
media have contributed to that problem.
Through the tremendous amount of revem
nue that can be attributed to the media,
millions and millions of dollars are involved and are driving this system forward. As Michener said when he wrote in
his book, -The age of sports facilities is
upon America” and that also is an qvating factor in colleges and universities
trying to make this balance possible.
Oftentimes, the athlete’s educational
well-being Is put second to the fiscal
solvency of these programs. College sports
are big business. That is the driving factor
that has made it so diflicult to come and
reach a consensus on the issues that it
faces.
You know, for many, professional athletics is the dream Ihat they have had
since they were young persons. It was
mine. When I was seven years old, I
wanted to be a professional basketball
player. When you look at it and rcalizc
how unreliable it is, you real& that we are
selling a myth in this country.
In 19861987,500,000 kids played high
school ball. Twelve thousand men panicipated in NCAA basketball programs.
The NBA dmfted I61 of those athletes.
Fifty made it and only a few lasted more
than three years. The fact is that being a
professional athlete is in no way a substitute or a replacement for a good educabon.
The chances are less than one in 10,000
chat a youngster will make it to the professional ranks. Recrurters perpetuate that
dream. As John Underwood wrote in that
great Sports Illustrated article,‘There afe
two pots at the end of the rainbow. One is
theNBAandoneistheNFL.lntheNBA,
where you can make 5500,000 a year if
you are so lucky, and in the NFL, if you
would make S230,000, that is anirresistible temptation for a l7- and-l8-year old
who believes that dream Is compatible
with a good education.”
The fact is when the recruiters besiege
you eland I was besieged by all kinds of
recruiters, 500 of them, in fact the in-

formation I learned about an institution
also often came from them and not from
the academicians in rbe institution. It was
filtered. The perrinent information
I
needed oftentimes I did not receive. It was
difficult to delineate, differentiate between
the schools that I was looking at.
In fact, In my own recruitment I would
classically say that caveat emptor, let the
buyer beware, is really the essence of the
issue. If it was true in my case, it is true in
many, many cases across this country.
When you get to school, the pressures
intensify even more.
I was in premedicine at Maryland. I
would go to class all day, go to pIact&.
get home exhausted at 730 at night, and
have to maintain a premedicine curriculum. My brother, Jay, who is now a
s-ful
doctor, almost baame a tragedy
story of this system for he thought the
professional dream was reliable and as a
result he mortgaged his education, let his
grades slip, and it took him two to three
extra years to get into medical school.
Fonunately. my brother’s story has a
happy ending. But so often the ending is
not so happy. The fact is that it is easy to
compromise your education in those sanarios. The tragedy is not those who
make it, but those who don’t make it and
fall by the wayside.
We must mum our educational system
to its original objective. Athletes must be
students first and athletics and academics
cannot be divorced from each other. Leadership of the NCAA is vitally critical in
building on this balance. The presidents
of these institutions are the ones that truly
have the buck stopping at their desk.
They are the ones that are going to have
IO provide the leadership to make sure
that our system is in order. The NCAA
will have to move forward with substantive
recommendations of this Forum.
I want to tell you this. I do not think
that the trend is very promising when the
cItIuns of Texas don’t reelect a governor
because he artfully stands for a pass/ play
standard. There is something wrong with
our system. When the NCAA does not
adopt a minimum grade-point average
for partazipation, there is something wrong
with our system.
For those critics who say that it
wouldn’t work, let me nzmind them that
the same argument is plaad on us in the
Federal government about Gramm-Rudman when we deal with the Federal de&i& Everybody said Gramm-Rudman will
not work, there are too many problems
with Gramm-Rudman.
My answer to that is what would the
Federal deficit be without Gramm-Rudman? It is betrer IO have it than not to
have it, better to have these standards
than not to have them. The public opinion
is becoming very, very imponant in this
issue, increasingly critical, as you know.
Recent polls say that 52 percent of the
American people say there is an overemphasis on college sports; and among college graduates, 70 peroznt say there is an
overemphasis on sports. And Congress is
beginning to respond. In a hearing in the
Ways and Means Committez on the unrelated business tax issues, colleges are
beginning to be viewed as big business. II
is not just academic excellence.
A few more Lennie Bias stories could
open up a Pandora’s box that would force
Congress to begin micromanaging the
affairs of the NCAA. No one wants to see
that happen. Tbe Congress wants IO see
the NCAA and the presidents build on
themselves and police themselves on these
ISSUR.
The government might not have a role
in these issues, you might say, but it will
have a role. I have to remind you only of
Title IX and the Civil Rights Restoration
Act to show you that Ihe Federal govemment does get involved in these issues at
times
Last week, as John Slaughter said,
(II.!% Senator) Bill Bradley and I introduced a bill, along with Congressman m
Towns from New York City. This bill was
to require graduation rates, not only of
the general population but of studcntathletes, IO be reported to the Secretary of
EducaIion so that students would have
the pertinenI information in making the
decision where Ihey wanI to go to school.
This was a relatively innocuous piece of
legislation designed to prod the system
forward, or a right-to-know bill; if you
will, a fulldisclosure bill. It is interesting
that 85 percent of the presidents polled in
a 1985 poll indicated that they approved
of these graduation rates being reported.
But little has been done.

Again, the bill that Congressman Towns
and Senator Bradley and I are introducing
is just a step forward in trying to prod the
system along so that we can get back to
our original mission. The NCAA and iIs
leadership can significantly change the
system.
You need to insure these incentives are
in place so that schools with the dismal
graduation rates will not be Ircated the
same as those who are graduating their
student-athletes in a much better way.
The presidents must be sure thaI meaningful degrees are awarded.
We must encourage enrollees to take
some of the responsibility here so that if
an athlete goes hardship, the professional
leagues have some responsibility to return
that athlete back to the university IO
receive some kind of education. Nothing
is more important in these issues than
trying to strive to obtain tins balance.
For those who say it cannot be done, its
force is too big, let me remind you the
most important challenge that we face in
this country is not being played on the
fields and courts of our colleges and
universities, but it is being played out in
the global arena where there is a race
going on for technological superiority, for
trade balances and for standards of living.
That is the race that we cannot lose sight
of.
The mission that you have is to return
our institutions back into better balance.
You know, it is particularly important in
this Olympic year that all of us realize that
a sound mind and a sound body are
indeed attainable.
Thank you very much. (Applause)
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Richard D. Schultz
NCAA executive dimctor
Chancellor Slaughter, ladies and gentlemen: My assignment is an overview, so
I am going to be brief. We have a short
time schedule and I am going to leave
many of the details to the next two speakers. I think, however, there are some
questions when we talk about structure
that need to be dealt with and need to be
brought to the surface so that in the
ensuing comments and discussions, perhaps we will all be in a better position to
get the most out of them.
I think one of the first questions that
always comes to mind, and I have heard it
so much in the past year, is what, really, is
federation? This seems to be a big question
that everyone has in their mind. Well,
obviously, federation in its purest form
would allow each of the divisions and
each subdivision to really determine its
own rules.
We don’t have complete federation of
the NCAA, but over the past number of
years we have moved closer and closer IO
what we would consider a full form of
federation. When you speak about refining
or improving the fedelated process or
moving toward more federarion, basically,
what I am talking about is developing and
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many of the issues here, and I didn’t want
it to appear that this paper would be
something that would steal some of the
thunder or deal with many of the Issues
that you will hear today.
After this Forum is completed, we will
send out an edited version, somewhat, of
that document to all of the members We
hope you will read it; we hope it will be a
thought-provoking
document about future changes thaI arc needed in the NCAA.
It is from the structured formality of that
document that I just want to provide a
quick overview for the next two speakers.
Basically, the live questions are:
One, are the current memberships of
the divisions and subdivisions properly
constituted?
There are many that will say they are
not. What we are looking for in federation
is a homogeneous grouping, so that the
people that are in a division or a subset of
a dIvisIon are those individuals or those
schools that have common interests and
common programs.
As we take a look at our structure, we
probably have a number of schools in
Division I that should be in Division II.
We probably have a number of schools in
Division Ill that should be in Division II,
and Division II is the smallest of our
structures and perhaps the division that
needs at this particular point in time the
most attention.
We have tremendous diversity in Division 1. We have talked about that many
times. We have programs in Division I
whose budgets will vary all the way from
$400,000 to 516 million. They are all
Division I schools. Perhaps that is line.
We have subsets in Division I in football,
I&A and I-AA, and perhaps in the future
maybe even I-AAA.
Perhaps through the Division I structure, with some relinement, those subsets
can become more autonomous, and because of their grouping deal with some of
Ihe problems that are incidental to those
particular groups.
What is the appropriate level of autonomy for each one of these divisions? I
think when we Iake a look ac that we need
IO see where we are in the federated
process nght now and what is left IO be
done. I want to refer to a document thaI
was done some time ago that really outlines what you can do right now in federation.
If you take a look at it, you will lind
there are many things that we could bc
doing right now in individual divisions
and in the subsets of Division I that we are
not doing that would provide for more
autonomy for each one of these groups.
I am just going to take Division I-A, for
example, for the sake of time. I am not
going to go into detail. Basically, I-A can
deal with almost every recruiting issue
they want IO deal with, all the way from
the contact period IO the evaluation period, to tryouts, to clinics, to all-star
games, to transportation.
I-A has almost complete autonomy to
determine how they are going to recruit.
Extra events I-A can determine what
extra-event activnies, the number of college all-star games, the postseason football
contests, the administration
of those
events; playing and practice seasons
practically everything that has to do with
playing, with foreign tours, with the length
of practice, with the number of contests;
eligibility rules; transfer rules; drug usage
and drug testing; linancial aid awards, as
it has to do with squad limitations, countable and exempted employers, multiple
sports participation, etc.
Perhaps this is one area in which we
could take one closer step toward federation and provide I-A and I-AA w&h the
opportunity IO determine their own financial aid within those divisions. and
maybe that would solve some of the
autonomy problems that are existing right
TIOW.

relining and fine-tuning the process, so
that we have a better chance of operating
more effectively and more efficiently as
an organization.
I think when we talk about federation
there are basically live questions Ihat we
need to deal with.
In April, we put together a working
document for the Council that deals with
not only the structure and procedures and
interpretations, but the role of the Council.
This was well-received by the Council and
they urged that we send this to the membership. We asked not to do this until
after this Forum because it does deal with

Other issues Ihat can bedecided already
arc personnel limitations, football television and membership criteria for I-A. The
things that 1-A cannot do under the
current federated process is determine
InstItutional eligibility for NCAA championships, establishment of new NCAA
championships, conference eligibility, maximum awards in baskerball and coaching
and squad limitations in basketball, criteria for Division I classification, and the
definition of commonly accepted educational expenses.
What I am talking about for I-A is
vntually repeated for each subset in each
division. When you stop and analyze
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what we are doing right now, under the
federated structure that we have, you will
find that there are a number of these
things that are available that are not being
used.
Another question is what would rhe
impact of greater Divislon I autonomy or
more federation for Division I or I-A
be
on Divisions II and III? Obviously, there
is a concern by some that with greater
autonomy for I-A or Division I, they
might take the money and run.
We all realize that Dlvislon I basketball
basically drives the NCAA and provides
the subsidy for Division II and Division
III. We can’t change that. We are an
Association. We have an umbrella group
and it is very important that we don’t lose
sight of that.
We talk about the Division I basketball
program, which IS another one of the
questions ~ can we have greater federation
in our Association without making major
changes in the Division I championship,
or that championship structure?
I think all we have to do is to take a
look back a few years. A number of years
ago. as an Association. we had an inseason football television package that
provided a good amount of revenue and
good coverage for the membership. Many
of you felt that that should be changed, so
the NCAA no longer has or is allowed to
have because of antitrust regulations an
in-season television package.
There are many of you who would like
to turn the clock back after seeing the
results and have once again the television
coverage that we experienced and the
programs we experienced a few years ago.
Let’s not be short-sighted. Let’s be sure
that we analyze what the Division I basketball championship means to the NCAA
and especially to D&Ion
1.
Let’s not tamper with that and destroy
something that is so viable for so many
schools. I think we can create an atmosphere and a situation for greater federation
and greater autonomy without destroying
something that generates so much for so
many.
The final question 1s probably can we
have more federation without destroying
the umbrella structure? To me. it is very
important that we do mamtain an umbrella. We should not become so divided
that there are not the opportunities to
share the common philosophies and the
common understandings.
Each division adds to the other division
and the weakness of one might be the
strength of the other. There needs to be
some continued umbrella structure regardless of how much we refine the overall
federated concept. There are some solutions that require some legislation and
there are some other solutions that do not
require legislation.
Basically, if we are going to have legislation. it would have to deal with greater
autonomy m financial aid and there probably would have to be some changing in
multiple-division classifications.
Division I-AAA football should be
given strong consideration even though
there are some concerns among some IAA schools and Divlslon 11 schools as to
the impact it would have on their programs. Perhaps we should look, if we pass
and approve a I-AAA concept, at some
type of freeze on the membership so there
isn’t an immediate moving back and forth
until some of those problems can be
solved
There probably would need to be some
changing of structure among committees
to deal with some further federated issues.
There are some solutions that can be
handled without legislation,
D&Ion
II can be made much more
attractive. I think this has to happen. 1
think we need to take a look at strengthening that d&Ion. It is very small, and
m many cases it is creating problems for
Division II members to even play a Divi&
sion II schedule. Because of this, it has
suddenly become attractive for a number
of Divlslon II schools to move their programs to Division I, not because they are
going to compete as the Division I
members do but, because of the attractiveness of Division I basketball, it makes
it almost attractive enough to move their
whole programs there and really not do
much about the other programs.
But if we were to make Division II
basketball, as a start, more attractive by
working very diligently to achieve some
hve television, to subsidize that program
so that the amounts of money available to
those teams that perhaps would win the
championships or events would be more
attractive, this might help solidify some of
those situations and stop some of the
upward mobility.
I want to go back to some comments I

made In January. I thmk this LSan important issue when we are talking about
federation or structure, or whether we are
talking about procedures or what we arc
going to do
I mentioned at that time that one of the
important Issues is trust We are never
going to improve the structure of thi\
organization. we are never going to generate reform that is necessary to keep us in
the modern world unless we can develop a
greater trust between each other; divlslonto-division, mcmber~to~member, Association-to-member.
If every time we talk about change5
there is a fear that some disaster ir going
to take place or someone is going to move
us m a direction we don’t want to go, we
are gomg to remain in this status quo
posItIon. We have to trust each other. It
has to be a step-by-step process.
This is not somethmg that is going to
happen overnight. It will take a period of
time to be effective. But as an orgamzation, we can’t fear change. We have to
have the courage to adJust our structure
and our procedures so that we maintain
the viability of the solid governance organization.
lf part of our membership perceives
there is some type of problem In our
structure or m our procedures, whether
that problem is real or perceived, it is a
problem. We have to have the courage
and the trust to deal with that problem.
We have already heard from Congressman McMillen a thought that is shared
by many, that there is a threat that if we
don’t deal with our own problems, someone else will deal with them for us.
You are the educational and athletics
leaders of this country. You are the people
who can create change, positive change,
not only for intercollegiate athletics but
for higher education and the purposes
and the goals that we all want to achieve.
We have to have the trust and courage to
effect those changes.
Hopefully. what goes on today and
tomorrow will be stimulating, will cause
creative discussion and will form some
consensus that will be a base for progress
and the future success of one area of our
hves that we all love.
Thank you. (Applause)

Charles M. Neinas
Executive director,
College Football Association
Thank you, John.
Good morning. I appreciate the mvltation to be with you this morning I know
that my speaking here at the NCAA
Forum probably comes as a surprise to
some and it was a surprise to me when 1
got the invitation.
When President Slaughter asked me to
speak on the position of granting greater
autonomy for the major athletics programs, probably what I have to say will be
a surprise to no one. The format that has
been developed here should provide the
opportunity to generate new Ideas as well
as dlssectmg some old ones.
Dick Schultr has commenred on what
he perceives to be the need for a federated
structure. Last January. in Dick’s artlcularc State ol the Association address. hc
said, “I think it is important that we
complete the federation process. We arc
halfway there now and we need to get the
rest of the way tu a fully ledrrated Assoclation just as quickly as wc possibly can.”
The word “federation” is defined in thr
dictionary a~ the act of uniting in a league
or agreement by each member to subordinate the powers to that of a central authorlty m common affairs and to go for a
Gmilar assoclatlon of groupings.
Although we may have a difference of
opmlon on some matters, I trurt that we
can agree that there is a common bond
that exists within the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. Further, I assume
that there ir a common agreement that
Intercollegiate athletics must he a worthwhile rnterprtse for colleges and universitir to continue. or we wouldn’t he hcrc
today.
I trust that there is a common derlre to
conduct lntercollrglate athletics in accordancc with the rules. and that we all
have an abidlng Interest in the welfare of
the student-athlete. There IS recognmon
that college sports provides a learning
experience and rnloyment for both participants and spectators.
Another common bond among those
assembled here today ir the deslrc to
promote higher education and to provide
for mdlviduals the opportunity to learn
and hone their talents and gain through
experiences as they begm to accept the
challenges of life after college. What
better example
than Congressman
McMdlen?

Wc mutt alho rrcogmre there are difference> that exist between the member\ of
the NCAA. not only athletically but academlcall). For example, thcrc arc tho\c
that helievc that a small liberal art5 college
provide\ the bebt education because such
an cnvironmcnt offers the student more
personal attention.
Other> support attending a large \tatc
university, hccause they conclude that
such an rnvlronment will provide for a
broader educational experience
And there arc diffcrencc\ that exist
wlthm the untvcrsities thembelves. I-or
cxamplc, the requirements to enter graduate school in engineering may differ
considcrahl) from those who desire to
attend law school or IO pursue graduate
work m the college of arts and science>
I he fact i, that differences do rxlst m the
academic area.
Wc rhould also then recognire that
there are differences in philorophy, appreach. resource> and objectives in intercollcglate athletics. I will have more on
that later.
Now. the locus of this Forum IS to look
to the luturr and attempt to determlne a
course of action that will enable the
NCAA IO be more responsive to itsdiverse
memberstup in matters relating to struc-
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turr. procedures and financml ald.
Hut helorr we talk about tomorrow. we
need IO review the past with the hope 01
provldmg a perspective as to the need fot
the further federated structure. We att
know that the NCAA was formed m 1906
and we have heard the story about Teddy
Roosevelt and hir concern lor football.
But the organ&&ion did not yea\ly
become viahlc until the 1950% That i\
when Walter Ftyrrs was hlred as the first
full-time director of the organization. and
it established its own permanent office.
recodlfled Its constitution and bylaws.
authorized the establishment of an enforcement program; and at that time the
NCAA was comprised primarily of what
we would term major athletics programs
and some smaller colleges located prlmarily in the Fart.
As the N<‘AA’h membership began to
grow. the Association responded by providing university- and college-dlvlslon
athletics competition. The first cottegedivision championship was staged in 1957,
and the NCAA membership. active membership at that time. was 467.
I would call the ’60s the decade of
growth. College enrollments grew. Some
of the larger state unlversltles enrolled
40,000 to SO.000 students. Institutions
that had been classified as state colleges.
primarily regional in ,copc, expanded.
hecame state univcrsitier. and \aw a broadening of the educational proces,.
It was during this decade that college
football experienced its greatest growth.
from 20 million to 30 million spectators a
year. It was also durmg ti-us decade that
the NCAA basketball tournament wa\
shown on network television for the fir,1
time, and during thib period the NCAA
membership expanded.
In 1967, it wa\ determined that the
imtitutions should classify thcm\elves as
tither college division or university divirion. Some ol you may remember the
arguments on the NCAA Convention
floor at that time that said whether you
were fish or fowl Well. a total of 223
opted for umversity dlvlslon and 38X
elected college dlvlslon.
In the 1970s. the NCAA memhrr\hip
became interested in economics. It wa\
durmg this period that we suffered from
double-digit inflation. which Impacted
heavily on athletics hecauhe of the co\t 01
transportation,
housing, ctc . that c’xceeded the general inflationary spiral
A special NCAA ConventIon was called
to address cost control and established a
grant-in-aid limit, the si7e of coaching
staffs and rccrulting restrIctIons; and it
was also at this time that the ConventIon
eliminated the incidental-expense allowance from the grant-in-aid.
Title IX was adopted and hecamc instrumental in the development of women’s
athletics The NCAA again recognized

the need IO reorpamze and in 1973 estabIi\hcd three divirion\. I ater in that decade.
in 197X. rhc memher\hip approved neH
subdlvl$lons of I-A and I-AA In football
AI that tlmc I39 selected I-A and 37 wcrc
I-AA. and X2 were Divlslon I-AAA
It i\ alway> difficult to provide a hILtorlcal perspective to current cvcnth. I will
term the ‘KOsthe decade of evaluation WC
have seen the emergence of chief executive
officer\ in the e,tablihhment 01 the Pre,ldent\ (‘ommirGon, intrre,t in academic
<tandard\ rpawned Proposition 48. a
sati~facrorc~progrc\\ rule. and there ha\
heen concern about cnforccmcnt ot ruIc\,
and a ape&l Convention was called and
Ieglslatlon enacted that would provide for
the imposition of more severe penaltie>.
In\tltutlrmal self-Ltudy 1%now requlrrd.
Many college, and univrr,itie, have cornmenced employing comphance olfrcer,.
We have had problems associated with
drug>. Ttu, certamly 1s not hmlted to
athletio, but implicate\ the bocirty a\ a
whole.
The NCAA has taken the lead in InsrIm
tuting a drug-trstmg program. Those of
us engaged in the administration of college
athletics certainly are not without fault
Fortunately. many people have cndeavored to try to improve the rituation.
Earlier in this decade, new criteria were
established classifymg the Lport of football. Aa a result, active membership in the
NCAA, as of April I this year, numbered
IO5 in Division I-A, 87 in I-AA and I I I in
I-AAA. and IX1 in Division II and 320 in
Division III
Since I have attempted to give a historical perspective, 1 now polish off my
crystal hall and comment about the future
Your ideas as to what may tic ahcad for
college athletic3 mav be better founded
than mine. but let me share some ideas
about the 90s. which I wdl term the
decade of change.
I hcrc will hc ~ncrca\cd and continuing
concern for the fundmg of higher education. I have noticed the trend where
mstltutlom thcm\elves have become more
cntrcprcncurial and more active in recking
support frum huGne\r and industry I
anticipate that univerGtie> will become
even more entrcpreneurlal. and I expect
that athletics departments may follow the
Lame route.
The question is raised. “commercialiration.” What is commercialization? Is it
acceptable for a univerbitv tu activeI>
pursue a company such as C.S. West and
convince tt to cstabllsh a rrLearch facihty
in connection with the university” Is it
wrong for the athlctica department to
utlhze the resources of the same company
in the promotion of intercollegiate athletics’?
We may see realignment of conference>
or conference lines may even become
,r,mewhat obscured. What 11college athlerics’greatcst asset i\ itr tradition? One of
the greatest drawhacks IS its tradition. We
prumotr tradition and I trust we will
never lo\c it. Rut we rhould not hinder
further development because of tradition
For example, a tradltlonal conference
may engage in foothall and basketball but
create \ome conferences for other sports
on a geographical hasis and to satisfy the
needs for competition. 1 trust there will be
an evaluation of intercollegiate athletics
from a practical standpoint that has aIready hccn commcnccd under Wil Bailey’r
committee in renewing and rewriting the
Manual Included will he an analysis of
the regulations that are currently Imposed
upon the student-athlete.
At the (‘I-A’\ recent annual meeting, I
was interested in the address by Joel
Porter. a recent graduate and tootball
player trom Baylor Unlverslty. Joel noted
that the \rudent-athlete has been domg all
the hstcmng, and II would be helpful 11
those of us engaged m intercollegiate
athletic\ could hear what the studentathlete has to offer.
I expect that there will he further dcmarcatIon between those mstitutions sponsoring a major program and other
Instltutlons sponsoring intercollegiate athIcticr program,. That 1swhy we are here
to discuss restructuring the NC-AA that
will allow the organization to progress
and better serve its membership, which LS
quite diverse
Slncr the ‘SOSand thecreation ofcollege
and university divlsionr. the NCAA has
addressed the need to restructure ‘I he
current dlscussion about federation LS a
continuation ofthat progress. Thedemarcation between institution> and their sponsorship of athletics may be more
pronounced now than some reahze or are
willing to admit.
Let me give you some examples. An
analyst of football attendance for the
1987 season reveals that the 105 members
of Dlvlsion I-A were responsible for 70

percent of all college lootball attrndthat numbered in excess of 36
million. Thea Includes all colleges playing
foothall. includmg non-NCAA members.
DiGon
I basketball attendance for
the I986G7 beason. this IS Dlvlslon I only,
tcjtalcd 20.2 t 5,000. The Division 1-A
mcmbcr\ comprise approximately 35 5
percent of the total Divtslon I memberbhip. yet tho\c lnstltutlons attracted 61
percent of the spectators to Dtvislon I
basketball games
Perhaps most revealmg was the cm
phasis that Dlvlslon I-A members placed
upon ,port$ other than football and basketball, sports for both men and women
The study reveals that 75 percent of the
NCAA mdlvlduat and team success of
Dlvl\lon I championships can be attrihutrd to those Institutions classified as
I)ivi,lon I-A.
Now. I recognize that statistics can he
boring unless you are a baseball player.
and they also can be mlsteading. In this
instance, however, I don’t beheve we can
ignore the fact5 ‘1 hose involved in the
highly visible athletics program operate in
a competitive arena and are confronted
with a variety of problems and concerns
that those involved with the less vislbte
program may not experience.
1 his is not to say that those Involved m
major athletics are right and others are
wrong; it LSJust that there K a place for a
variety of colleges and universities in an
rducatlonal system, and there is a place
for different types of athletics programs
within the NCAA.
The concern, of those of us mvolved m
a ma,jor athletics program rest primarily
wlthm our own division, Ilivision I. We
recognire that those involved in intercotlegiatr athletics are competitive by nature
and. as the Army recruiter states, “be all
you can be.“That IS what att of us hope to
accomphLh.
White we recognize there 1s a place for
a variety for inrtitutions in higher education. we need to understand that there is
room for different approaches and emphases in athletics. We need to recognire
that wlthm Division I there are philosophical differences and that not all Division
I members possess the same resources.
Dick, we can have the trust, but when
NC‘AA legislation is introduced it will be
vrewed from different perspectives. For
example. there are those fostering major
program, that may view legislation as
helping to solve a problem, while others
assume it is a device to provide a recrultmg
advantage.
1 he evaluation of legislation IO exempt
the full Pet1 Grant. and the 1988 Convcntlon, wilt illustrate my point Fifty-five
percent of the Division I-A members
voted IO support awardlng a lull grant to
qualified students The same proposal
was supported by only I3 percent in I-AA
and 28 In I-AAA.
Subsequently. the Division I members
did vote to mcrease the amount the student-athlete can receive from the Pell
Grant from 5900 to $1,400. Such a proposal was supported by 95 pcrccnt of
Division I-A but only 30 percent of DIVIsion I-AA.
What are some of the options for the
NCAA membership in consldermg further
lederatlon?
Number one. status quo If this course
is followed. however, and the 90s do
become the decade of change, frustrat~m
will only grow
Number two, establishment of more
stringent crlterm for Dlvlslon I membership. Prrviou\ attempts to adopt criteria
of Division I membershlp m the sport of
basketball falled. Unless something is
done, It can be antlcipatrd that the influx
of members in DGrion I will continue to
grow.
Division I was not meant tu hecomc a
one-sport dlvlston. but in reality some
mstltullons opt for D&ion I classification
lor one reason only. and that is for the
opportunity to compete 111the Dlvlslon I
basketball tournament.
Perhap, there should hc a Division I-A
and I-AA in basketball, with the understandmg there would be appropriate financial incrntlvrs available to encourage
such an arrangement
Number three, Division IV. Leglslatlon
was proposed in 1982 that would create
Division IV. The members of such a
division. basically those Involved in the
sponsorship of major athletics programs,
would enJoy leglslatlve autonomy over
their own affair\ Division IV members
would continue to compete in the DnGon
1 championships.
Number four, creation of an auxdiary
organization for those mvolved in major
college athletics that would be affiliated
with the NCAA and would take advantage
3”CC
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the services offered by the organmtmn.
with an appropriate fundmg commitment,
but the members of the orgamration
would regulate their own programs.
Unfortunately, there are other options
hut I will not attempt to describe them. I
would assume there would not be great
support for the establishment 01 an auxiliary organization. Hopefully. there would
not be great support for retaining the
status quo.
Therel’ore. the solution would appear
to he somewhere between more strmgent
criteria for Division I and the creation of
Division IV.
Now, the basic question conl’rontmp us
in attemptmp to provide 3 meanmgful
structure m the NCAA is to analyze
where an mstitution does belong. It i> one
thmg to have the philosophy to he major
and another to have the necessary resources. You must have both to be successlul.
For example, Harvard Umversity has
the resources to lund a ma,jor college
athletics program when it has philosophically decided it is more comfortable in a
different arena. There are institutions
that philosophically would like to he
malor but may lack the resources to
achieve that goal.
Whatever an institution’s objectives
may be m connection with the intercollegiate-athletics program, each institution
must evaluate not only its philosophy
toward athletics but also analyre its resources and its commitment.
I recognire this is not that easy to
accomplish. Perhaps the Scotch poet
Bobby Burns said it hetter in his poem:
“Oh wad some Pow? the giftie gie us: To
see oursels as others see us!”
‘Thank you. (Applause)

01

Kenneth J. Weller
President,
Centml Cdlege (Iowa)
I put a tag on my remarks: Federation,
proceed with caution. Discussions of federation in recent years have provided two
faces. Most evident has been the polite.
somewhat abstract face ol’ the public
forum. But there has also been the practical face of the hotel corridors and the
smoke-filled rooms.
We have talked publicly about the
ephemeral issues dividing Divisiuns I, I1
and HI when you have known that concrete tensions. the frustrations and the
suspicions really divide Division 1.
In our assemblies, we have talked
piously about self-determination for the
major programs m the areas of academic
standards and financial aid, and we have
talked about lull programs and autonomy,
but in our small circumstances of power
we talk about dollars and always within
the shadow of the tournament. the threat
of losses to the powerful. if it is watered
down; the threat of losses to the few, if
they are lrozen out: the tantahzmg wmdfall if the smaller circle of victors divides
the spoils. And so it has gone.
From this tough, grimy perspective, it
is very easy for me to identify the pivotal
problem in pursumg federation. It is the
worry, bordermg on paranoia, of some of
our members who ligure they will be
federated right out of the Division I
tournament.
As one of them put it to me. “We are
fighting for our lives as institutions and
conlerences.” Thts threat of financial disaSter overwhelms the thoughts of potential
benefits and creates anxiety. suspicion
and almost insurmountable
political
roadblocks to change.
I believe that any hope of progress in
federation ~ and much progress could be
made-depends
on a specific commitment to retam the tournament m its
current form. We should do it. and let me
cite two reasons.
First, the present tournament set-up is
already very lucrative for those institutions
that might be tempted toeliminate others.
It doesn’t appear that their share is likely
to be eroded by these undesirables in the
future. Major programs will remain strong
since they are inherently more attractive
to bluechip athletes and star coaches.
Furthermore,
strict limits on the
number of automatic qualifiers of 30 and
the number of competitors at 64 will
establish a preserve for the major institutions and banish most of the scrapping
and the uncertainties to the lesser rank.
The big payoff of today can still be here
tomorrow.
Secondly, tinkering with the tournament is very risky. It jeopardizes the goose
that lays the golden egg. Past experience
with the football TV agreement has shown
that attempts to beef up the take can
backfire. Likewise, attempts to reduce the
number of institutions with a proprietary
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Interest in the basketball tournament
could rrrmuslv undermine the TV ratmps
on which its l’inancud EUCCCSS
is based.
In fact, I believe that it can he argued
persuasively that the tournament does
not really belong to any particular group
OI schools; it belongs to the public, the
public that alwavs wants to give the
underdog a chance. a public with longstanding emotional allegiance to some ol’
the teams that may seem to be expendable,
a public that wants a true national champion. a public that covers this nation m a
pattern ot TV markets that may not
match well with the narrowed list ol’
participants. and a public that deeply
appreciates the current arrangement as
evidenced in both the emotional and the
linancial support that made it the premier
sporting event of our time.
To seriously alter it would be unfair
and unwise. lo absure its contmuance
would be an acceptable price for the most
lauded advantages of federation. Those
advantages are real. Federation does
work. The development of Division Ill is
\trikiny prool.
Early in the history of Division III, a
philosophy 01 athletics was hammered
out that defined a relatively homogeneous
group. Competition has been spirited and
reasonably fair. Only a few comprehensive
rules have been needed and huge blocks
01 minutiae of’ Divisions I and II regulations have been totally bypassed.
It is efficient. effective and successful. It
clearly establishes one small, self-sufficient, unsensational but uruque place in
the sun. We love it. It would be great if the
same could be accomplished across the
hoard.
On the other hand, federation could
lead to the disintegration of the NCAA.
Dismtegration is a strong word but it ir
appropriate. The separate conclaves of
the vulcanired world of athletics could
stretch farther and farther apart and
finally snap the ties that hold it together.
In particular, there is the possibility 01
an abrupt and concerted move by the
major powers into a more commercially
oriented structure. Such a move. although
advocated frequently in the media and in
cynical faculty circumstances, would be
tragic in my judgment.
It is essential that we use the advantages
that entrepreneurship can provide, enlightenment of management. aggressive
marketmg and excessive cost controls,
but we should not lorget that an un
abashed acceptance of the prolittmaking
model also means pressures l’or unionitation and higher wages for the athlete>.
pressures for unrelated business income
taxes. application to athletics of the traditional governmental programs designed
to protect all employees, and finally, the
traumatic possibility ol the loss of tax
deductibility lor the donors.
All of these, however, fall to msignificance when measured against the devastating
charge
that
excess,ve
commercialization
violate\ our fundamental mission as educational institutions.
By definition, colleges do not exist to
make a profit, nor do we exist to enhance
the reputation of a coach or an athletics
department.
We exist to serve people. athletes. students and the public. Some people tee
clearly religious and ethical imphcations
behmd such an assertion. Others are
pragmatic, and no one denies that it is
fundamentally true and that it lies at the
heart of the existence of the NCAA and
each of its members.
It is the glue that holds us together. The
glue may work in different ways and
different places, but ultimately we are all
educational institutions serving people.
The key challenge today is to articulate
integrated principles that are appropriate
for educators and will be relevant in the
highly commercialized environment of
modern athletics.
Let me take a moment to develop an
approach to that challenge that many
have found to be compelling. Every educational institution has two sets of objectives. One familiar set deals with what we

are seeking to do in servmg our students.
A second. equally valid, deals with our
attempts to serve society broadly: going
beyond current studies to a larger constn
uency, the state. the nation. the society,
however youchoose to describe it. A large
state institution builds an enormous Iii
hrary with an outstanding collection
Why’! lo serve the current crop of students
hut also to provide resources for the
general public 01 that area.
A college or university sponsors a series
01 cultural events. Why? lb enrich the
lives of students hut also to serve the
surroundmg commumty It would be easy
to list other examples, but let me settle for
one more. verv closely analogous to the
situation tacing athletics
the role ot
research in academic life.
It is clear that many universities place
great emphasis on research. in small measure lor the students. but prmcipallv to
develop knowledge and technology, and
m the service ol’ society to help pay the
bills. Research programs ot’ten take on an
autonomous existence.
Fmancmy is obtained from the outside,
separate budgets are estahlished, personnel are hired, promoted and dismissed
who never see a student, but despite these
unusual arrangements research is traditionally regarded as a valuable and legitimate part of the institution. In fact, the
balance that is struck between research
and teaching does much to establish the
special identity and character of an institution.
The logical progression in this line of
reasoning is to assert that an athletics
program may also have two sets of ohjectives.
It can serve the objectives of the participants. the student-athletes. It can also
verve the mterests of the general public.
the spectators, the constituency, the society. Countless coaches in after-dinner
speeches have extolled the value of athletics performance.
This rationale need not he elaborated
here, although, granted, philosophy is in
order. Few, however, have addressed the
role ol’ athletics in serving society as a
whole. Although the provision 01 entertainment is an important aspect of this
role. it is certamly not the only source.
Recent studies 01 sociological, psychological and cultural roles in sports make it
clear that sports is important to our
society. It is a major determinant of our
national character and our cultural heritage. Some people abhor this fact, others
applaud, but the reality is inescapable.
Sport is an essential and integral part of
our corporate existence. People want it to
he that way, they appreciate it and they
supply the money to make it possibte~
Responding to this welt-established need,
many educational institutions have deve
loped programs designed to provide the
entertamment that people are seeking.
Rarely. however, have universities articulated a philosophy which focuses on
servmg society. They have chosen instead
to legitimize their programs by rel’erence
to participant objectives. This is unfortunate Somehow or other it seems totally
inadequate if not ludicrous to justify a
lOO,OOO-seat
stadium as a means of teaching young people about the game of
life.
At the other extreme, it IS crass and
irresponsible to advocate that an educational mstitution adopt the goals and
morals of the marketplace. A persuasive
and logical case can and should be made
for athletics programs based on societal
objectives.
Like research, athletics can become
somewhat autonomous in its organization
and can be financed from outside sources,
and like research it can and should he
rcrpectcd as an integral part of the mission
of an educational institution.
It also seems clear that decisions regarding the relative emphasis placed on
service to participants and service to
society do much to establish the special
identity and character of an institution.
Similarly, it can serve as a basis for
distinguishmg the divisions of the NCAA.
It can be claimed that in general the
Division I institutions are characterized
by a greater emphasis on societal objectives. Division III institutions concentrate
on participant objectives. Division II
mstitutions are likely to fall in between.
It is interesting to note in the context of
this meeting that this taxonomy of objet
tives could also be used to distinguish two
key groups within Division 1. Those institutions which sponsor and aggressively
support a large number of sports have
clearly added a healthy dose of participant
objectives to the societal objective that
characterizes that division.
Other institutions in Division I have
minimized their commitment to nonre-

venue sports and in effect focused almost
exclusively on societal objectives through
hasketball. Let me note parenthetically
that participant and societal objectives
could be very, very helpful in attacking
the problem we lace today in getting
mstitutional budgets to support some
aspects 01 athletics.
In Division Ill. where participant ohjectives prevail. all athletics is at the end
01 the institutional budget. The difference
between what I call societal OhJWtlVeS
and good old-fashioned capitalism may
seem to be a semantic charade and perhaps
even a hit hypocritical. I believe that it is
valid.
let me cite one l’urther advantage. It
has a very special value that lacilitates the
view of regular educational povermny
\tructures in the control of athletics
Rusinesscs are run by busmessmen and
husmesswomen. Presidents. faculty and
trustees tend to wash their hands ot
profit-making, apologize to other academics and look the other way.
Too many athletics programs are controlled by outside forces or inner forces
that are isolated from established lmes 01
authority and responsibility. If institutions
are to aSsert and strengthen traditional
educational control of athletics programs
through such things as audits, self-studies
and wrenching reorganizations. traditional
educational objectives will be far more
effective m leading the way than will
reliance on the simplistic controls and
procedures of the marketplace.
My instructions for this presentation
Included the suggestion that I introduce
and advocate some new thought-provoking ideas. I will conclude with six brief
statements calculated to do JUSt that
I Almost all past efforts toward federation have tried to create groups of mutual
athletics characteristics. Much of the
current interest in federation is based on a
mutuality of educational characteristics
For example, research universities as a
group; universities with national as opposed to regional constituencies, m discussions described as Ivy League types,
whatever that means: tinally, small private
liberal arts colleges in Division III as
contrasted with large pubhc multipurpose
institutions in Division III.
Conclusion: It seems clear that our
attempts to define groups with similar
interests must include educational as well
as athletics characteristics.
2. In my years on the Presidents Commission, I have learned that many Divisions I I and I I I presidents became involved
in the NCAA not because oftheir interest
in the affairs of a smgle division, but
because of deep concern for fundamental
holistic questions regarding intercollegiate
sports and its appropriate rote in higher
education.
Since discussions of these issues have
l’ocused on Division I needs, some Divisions II and Ill presidents have felt perversely excluded from the very issues that
they regard as most important, and the
federation process has done this.
Conclusion: Federation should provide
a system for identifymg and widening the
involvement in those issues that. in fact,
affect all of higher education. It must be
done, however, without infringing on the
rights of each division IO run its own
affairs. The Presidents Commission
should take major responsibility for this
delicate task.
3. Financial aid differences have played
a key rote in establishing our divisional
structure. They are bound to be important
m any I’uture federation attempts. Although some major programs talk about
raising the maximum allowable figure,
there are strong indications that aid will
go down. not because of philosophy but
because of costs.
Athletics costs are rismg exponentially.
Reducing scholarships is a simple, direct
offset. Knowledgeable observers believe
that lowering scholarships in the secondtier programs of Division I will not change
the basic distribution of the blue-chip
athletes.
They will go to the same places they go
now, because of the facilities, because of
the coachmg, the reputation and access to
the professional game. Ambitiuus coaches
in smaller programs will be frustrated hy
reduced scholarships as they seek particular recruits, but they will be working with
much the same pool of vital prospects,
nonetheless.
Division II will almost cettamly follow
any cuts m Division I. They need cost cuts
as desperately as the rest of us, but have
resisted unilateral cuts because of the fear
of increasing their recruiting disadvantage
vis-a-vis the lower tier in I.
Conclusion: Expenditures on financial
aid should be reduced generally and in a
coordinated way.

4 I expect that in the long run. the very
long run. federation will move toward two
divisions that subsidize athletes at distinctly different levels~~let’s call them IA and I-B--and two divisions that do not
subsidize at all, one composed primarily
of large state colleges and the other small
private liberal arts colleges let’s call
them II and Ill.
A lirst step today in that direction.
which seems visible and l’easible. is to
increase the sire 01 Division II hy shifting
\ome ol the smaller. less competitive
programs lrtrm I to II and some of the
larger aggressive programs lrom Ill to II
I he shift from I to II would be facilitated 11’
the Executive Committee. as part
01 the consideration of revenue sharing,
would take steps to increase the pay011 to
the winners ol the Division II basketball
tournament. It is quite possible that some
rmaller Division I teams would do the
ratlord thing and opt for a good chance
at a medium payolf in II in preference to
a very. very longshot at the bigjackpot m
t
I he chift trom III to II would be lacilitated by a scaling down of the costs us II,
which would make it much more attractive
to some of the large, aggressive schools
which seem to be impatient in Division III
at the present time.
C‘onclusion: Division II should become
larger. We should encourage shifts from
hoth I and III.
5 The regular legislative procedures of
the NCAA seldom elicit proposals that
resolve controversial issues. Proposals are
commonly presented by proponents of
one point ol view. and the arm-twisting.
coalition-forming
battle for votes takes
place Rarely is there a negotiated comor a consensus proposal that gains support
from both sides 01 a polarized constitu
cl-Icy.
(‘onclusion: Therefore. the federation
issue, which is controversial, which is
polarized, and interdivisional, needs a
special task force or a committee to develop ideas and to negotiate proposals
that are acceptable to the membership.
6. Finally, any meaningful system of
lederation must preclude multidivisional
classifications. When an institution has
different sports m different divisions, it is
confusing. It creates inequities and it
caters to an mstitution which espouses
mutually contradictory philosophies.
A moratorium should be declared on
any multidivisional classifications and the
contmumg elfort should be made to remove existing arrangements as equitably
as possible through such things as I-AA
lootball, the attrition of grandfathers and
so lorth.
The only exception m principle justified
by its truly unique characteristicss and
emphasize that would be the Division I
basketball tournament. where more than
one subdivision would be eligible.
In essence, this system would require
mstitutions to classify their entire programs in the subdivision in which they
naturally belong, but permit basketball to
move up under carrlully regulated circumstances. This contrasts with the current system in which the entire program
must be in one, despite some very obvious
mislits, and the football can be omitted or
moved down.
Conclusion: Multidivision classification
should be eliminated.
Summary. lo put all of this m a nutshell, let me say this Although there are
great advantages to be gained from mcreased federation, it should be approached with caution. We must be
sensitive to the interests of all of our
members and build on a careful analysis
of our long-range goals as educational
institutions, not on opportunistic
responses to the power politics of the moment.
Now. let’s talk about it. (Applause)

Procedures
Following are the texts of speeches on
the topic of NCAA legislative procedures
presented June 20 by principal speakers at
the Presidents Commission National Forum.

Jeffrey H. Orleans
Executive director,
ivy Group
Thank you, Chancellor Slaughter. The
topic of reform of administrative and
rule-making procedures is on its face, I
guess, the dry stuff of a political science
exam. But whatever NCAA members
may not agree on, it seems sometimes to
me we all do agree at least on this much,
and that is that we have more and more
academic interest in providing our stu-
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dent-athletes the very best school envir o n m e n t that w e possibly can.
Fortunately, w e a r e well past the beginn i n g of ttus effort. T h e work of W i l Bailey
a n d his colleaguesin revising the M a n u a l
a n d in seeking opportunities for rules
simplification~the issuesraised by Dick
Schultz to the Convention in J a n u a r y a n d
r h e Council this spring, a n d a g a i n this
m o r n i n g - a n d innovations within the
compliance. enforcement a n d legislative
servicesdivisions, all h a v e given us a clear
start.
President Bailey a n d President C o o r
e a c h will offer us a m o d e l for turning
these b e g i n n i n g s into p e r m a n e n t change.
In this preface or overview, I w o u l d like to
offer a n u m b e r of ways to evaluate their
proposals. not in a technical sense,but in
terms of the essentialvalues o u r organization seeks to promote. a n d of the o p p o r tunity w e h a v e to serve those values.
W h a t s h o u l d b e o u r fundamental values
a r e already set forth very clearly in this
b o o k ( N C A A Manual), p a g e s 6 a n d 7,
Section 2 of the constitution, which is
aptly titled o u r “F u n d a m e n t a l Policy.”
It r e a d s in the m a i n part, “T h e competitive athletics p r o g r a m s of the collegesa r e
d e s i g n e d to b e a vital part of the e d u c a tional system. A basic p u r p o s e of this
Association is to maintain intercollegiate
athletics as a n integral part of the e d u c a tional p r o g r a m a n d the athlete as a n
integral part of the student b o d y and, by
so doing, retain a clear line of demarcation
b e t w e e n college athletics a n d professional
sports.”
It continues.“Legislation g o v e r n i n g the
conduct of intercollegiate athletics prog r a m s of m e m b e r institutions shall apply
to basic athletics issuessuch as admissions,
financial aid, eligibility a n d recruiting.”
W e a r e h e r e this afternoon b e c a u s ew e
a r e concerned, all of us, that N C A A rules
d o not a n y longer apply only to basic
athletics issues a n d d o not a n y longer
maintain intercollegiate athletics as a n
integral part of the educational p r o g r a m
to the extent that w e h o p e d they would.
W e h a v e 1,000institutional, conference
a n d affiliated N C A A m e m b e r s , o r g a n i z e d
in five divisions a n d subdivisions. A q u a r ter of a million y o u n g m e n a n d w o m e n
play o n teams subscribing to N C A A
rules, in 3 4 sports with as few as 4 4
sponsoring institutions a n d as m a n y as
almost 800.
N C A A sports a r e h u g e l y a n d increasingly p o p u l a r with both participants a n d
spectators alike, a n d in s o m e contexts
they p r o d u c e substantial revenues. But
athletics competition is not limited to the
playing field, to the court a n d the rink.
It extends to recruiting, to coaching
salaries, e v e n to schedules. A n d so increasingly,w e that administer these sports,
from presidents to coaches, s e e tension in
a n d p a y attention to the relationship
b e t w e e n the tight academic, financial aid
a n d other educational a r r a n g e m e n t s for
student-athletes, a n d the nature of their
athletics participation.
T h e s e kinds of relationships a r e a d d r e s s e d most basically by institutional
philosophies a n d policies. L i k e - m i n d e d
schools, then, join together in conferences
to assure that all schools will and, therefore, that all schools c a n play by the s a m e
arrangements.
This kind of r u l e - m a k i n g is essential to
h a v e a n y athletics competition at all. In
a n d of itself, it s h o u l d not c a u s e us great
difficulty. But athletics competition a n d
competition to recruit student competitors
a r e both national a n d intense.
S o w e h a v e increasingly sought m o r e
rules a n d m o r e detailed rules o n a national
basisseekingto p r o m o t e uniformity across
types of schools, g e o g r a p h i c regions a n d
e v e n N C A A divisions. This is a g a m e , if
y o u will, with e n o r m o u s stakes.
S o it s h o u l d not surprise us that w e
c o m e to this result, but the c o m p r e h e n sivenessof this regulatory s c h e m e s h o u l d
not by itself put us in the b o x w e a r e in.
Far m o r e difficult a r e a s of c o m m e r c e a n d
sciencea r e regulated far m o r e coherently.
Rather, w e h a v e by failbe of will, a n d 1
d o not m e a n a failure of W i l Bailey
(laughter). led ourselves to a failure of
structure. E a c h of us h a s o u r o w n s e n s eof
o u r structural problems.
Let m e offer a n admittedly personal
view that rmght serve as a c o m m o n refere n c e as w e discuss the r e m e d y this afternoon. O u r national r u l e - m a k i n g is, first of
all, direct rather than electoral. That is,
virtually every N C A A rule either 1sm a d e
initially by the entire m e m b e r s h i p voting
in Convention assembled, or subJect to
Convention review.
In the full year that then elapsesb e t w e e n
regular Conventions, w e permit Council
m e m b e r s to advise us about c h a n g i n g
those decisions. But w e d o not view t h e m

as legislators h a v i n g the delegated p o w e r
to m a k e c h a n g e s themselves.
S e c o n d ,o u r current structure is collegial
rather than executive. That is, virtually
every decision is m a d e by a representative
g r o u p rather than by a n appointed agent.
I k n o w of n o other rules-oriented body,
e v e n remotely as large a n d influential as
ours m ttns country, in which both initial
a n d final regulatory decisionsa r e m a d e so
substantially by the s a m e p e o p l e w h o a r e
regulated.
T h e r e is real democratic a n d pluralistic
virtue in e a c h of these a p p r o a c h e s as a
starting point-a
g e n u i n e attempt to
h a v e r u l e - m a k i n g r e m a i n responsible to
those w h o must live with the rules. But
there is real vice w h e n these a p p r o a c h e s
evolve to include the Council, the Presidents Commission, the Executive C o m mittee, plus 2 0 appointed a n d 3 5 elected
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N C A A committees -as m a n y separate
g r o u p s involved in r u l e - m a k i n g as there
a r e N C A A professional staff m e m b e r s to
support them.
Thus, despite all o u r best efforts, w e
find ourselves with what Dick Schultz
aptly calls a c a c o p h o n y of questions a n d
answers. W e n o longer k n o w clearly w h o
s h o u l d b e a s k e d what questions, or how,
w h e n a n d by w h o m the a n s w e r s will b e
formulated a n d directed.
Legislation must b e p r o p o s e d before a
Convention, but interpretations m a y b e
h a n d e d d o w n just days before a n event.
All too frequently, these interpretations
then a r e v i e w e d as b e i n g the right technical
ruling, but the w r o n g result. T h e n they
a r e c h a n g e d at the very next Convention.
Pursuit of the m a j o r initiatives e s p e cially s e e m sh a m p e r e d from b e g i n n i n g to
e n d by inadequate information, consultation a n d support. In recent years, c o m prehensive proposals about drugs,
a c a d e m i c eligibility, recruiting calendars
a n d contest limits all h a v e seriously faltered b e c a u s ethey c a m e to the Convention
floor with fundamental practical or political questions unanswered, or b e c a u s e
legislation p r o v e d after enactment to b e
far less workable than h a d b e e n hoped.
T h e best evidence of both this state of
affairs a n d o u r dissatisfaction with it c a n
b e found right h e r e in the J a n u a r y 1 9 8 8
Convention program. O n e h u n d r e d sixtythree separatepiecesof legislation, as y o u
all r e m e m b e r , considered in I I separate
voting sessions,is simply not a workable
p r o c e d u r e in m a k i n g rules.
C h a n g i n g this situation requires ack n o w l e d g i n g that it is not c a u s e d by the
athletics competition that w e a r e trying to
regulate; it is rather that n o r u l e - m a k i n g
system c a n function unless it offers a clear
w a y to discover the underlying values
which a r e to b e i m p l e m e n t e d by the rules,
a n d then p u s h e s the participants to actually a g r e e o n those values.
A c r o s s o u r different institutions, w e
a r e often trying to a c c o m m o d a t e very
different approaches. W h e n that is d o n e
directly, through political a g r e e m e n t s in
the best s e n s eof the w o r d “political,” the
r u l e - m a k i n g process is a clear basis o n
which to proceed.
But w h e n explicit a g r e e m e n t s a r e
avoided, a n d w e try to cover o u r differe n c e s just by m a k i n g m o r e rules, the
system will overload. A n d I believe that
explains m u c h of what h a s h a p p e n e d to
us. W e h a v e c o m e to learn that reliance o n
r u l e - m a k i n g by itself cannot b e c o m e a
p e r m a n e n t substitute for redefining from
tim e (0 tim e what really matters b e h i n d
the rules.
W i l Bailey a n d Lattle C o o r thus will
not b e asking us simply 1 0 d e c i d e such
details as the right n u m b e r of sponsorsfor
p r o p o s e d legislation, although these d e tails certainly h a v e to b e right.
T h e y wll b e asking a m o r e essential
question. “W h a t administrative a n d gove r n a n c eelementswill h e l p us focus clearly
o n truly a g r e e m g , as m o u r constltutlon
w e say w e want to, o n what s h o u l d b e
basic I r g & & ~ n for athletes w h o a r e also
students?”
This m o r n m g ’s dlscussion is a g o o d
step in that direction, a n d I think it
e m p h a s i z e so u r n e e d to c o m m i t ourselves

to defining n e w values that will h o l d us
together. This m o r n i n g ’s discussion also
s h o u l d caution us against believing that
there a r e shortcuts to a better procedural
system that c a n avoid addressing those
values.
O n e current suggestion is that “d e r e g u lation” c a n contribute to finding this
better structure. I certainly s h a r e the h o p e
that this might b e so. But as a c o m m i s sioner, I w o n d e r which of o u r most d e tailed regulations w e really a r e r e a d y to
undo.
S u p p o s e w h e n w e all c o m e back o n
W e d n e s d a y o, n the first full d a y of s u m m e r ,
rhis b o o k ( M a n u a l ) is blank: n o words,
n o rules, n o bylaws. W h i c h parts of it d o
y o u believe will not h e the subject of
p r o p o s e d legislation by the Fourth of
July?
W h i c h attempts at local or conference
regulation will not then quickly b e c o m e
calls for national rules?I d o n ‘t m e a n to b e
g l o o m y _ a b o u t this just for the fun of it.
but I d o w o n d e r at the conferencelevel, in
m y conference as m u c h as in a n y other,
a n d not just in Division 1, what m a j o r
subject w e w o u l d b e willing to leave
without rules if there w e r e n o rules to
b e g i n with?
W e c h o o s e to regulate those a r e a s in
which w e c o m p e t e most strenuously a n d
c a n a g r e e least readily. Unless w e e a c h
c h o o s e to self-regulate reliably, regulation
will continue w h e r e v e r there is substantial
competition. Unless w e e a c h a g r e e to
focus o n the m a j o r issues of what w e
s h o u l d regulate, w e will continue to d r o w n
in the detail of h o w w e regulate.
It is also s o m e t i m e s suggested that
m o r e a u t o n o m y for the “m a j o r ” football
a n d basketball p r o g r a m s might e n h a n c e
“deregulation.”I w o u l d think that n o o n e
w o u l d b e m o r e skeptical about this h o p e
than those a m o n g us w h o a r e in Division
I-A.
For y o u k n o w better than a n y o n e that
your particular c o n c e r n about eligibility,
recruiting a n d financial aid, subjects to
which admittedly w e must all attend,
h a v e led to the most complicated a n d
diflicult of o u r rules-to the most extensive national application of o u r rulesa n d i n d e e d to the application of uniform
rules to h u n d r e d s of schools in all divisions, who, in fact, w o u l d b e comfortable
with a m u c h greater diversity of a p proaches.
It s e e m s to m e from this m o r n i n g ’s
discussion that if restructuring in s o m e
form is to h e l p us with rules simplification,
it w o u l d b e by h a v i n g the c o n c c m s of the
-big tim e ” Division I schools not p r e d o m inate a n y longer in the r e m a i n d e r of
Division I and, indeed, d o w n to the other
divisions.
W h a t could h e l p p r o d u c e fewer rules in
a n y context is a legislative a n d rulem a k i n g process that helps us focus o n
what it is that o u r fundamental values
s h o u l d be, as a predicate for m a k i n g rules
in the first place. W h a t criteria might w e
u s eto m a k e sure g o v e r n a n c ereform p r o p osals m e e t that g o a l ?
I w o u l d offer four, e m p h a s i z i n gI believe
they a r e applicable for every division’s
r u l e - m a k i n g activities a n d not just to
those in Division I.
First, h o w d o proposals foster at every
institution a n attitude of self-discipline
a n d the capacity, a ~ Dick Schultz h a s
urged, to c o m e to a considered institutional position? C h a n g e b e g i n s at h o m e .
With discipline, both within institutions
a n d across them, but only with discipline,
w e c a n b e c o m e accountable for what w e
do.
W e c a n a c k n o w l e d g e that only w e a r e
responsible for the complexity of o u r
legislation, a n d that, therefore, w e c a n
master that complexity.
With rigorously d e v e l o p e d institutional
viewpoints, bringing together presidents,
faculty, c o a c h e s a n d students, w e c a n
clearly define o u r institutions’ regulatory
goals. T h e n w e c a n better a s s u m e o u r
responsibilities for institutional a n d conference administration, a n d n o longer
m a k e national regulation k m d of a ‘d e fault drive” for difficult issues
But progress of this type d e m a n d s not
simply discipline in m a k i n g decisions, but
a s e n s e of what values those decisions
s h o u l d serve A n essential value in this
context s h o u l d b e to resort to legislation
w h e n it d o e s positive g o o d for the students
w h o m it will affect, rather than primarily
to referee competitive behavior a m o n g
institutions.
A s e c o n d cnterion, therefore, is h o w
well d o proposals foster a n attitude that
governance,legislation a n d administration
serve a positive function o n behalf of o u r
students, rather than simply a negative
o n e in terms of mstltutional competition?
W e h a v e rules for a very good, i n d e e d
essential, purpose, so that in competing

with o n e another across the country w e
a r e a b l e to rely o n a fairness at that
competition. But that p u r p o s e is, n o n e theless,alimited o n e a n d in i m p l e m e n t i n g
it with a n y rules w e limit both institutional
f r e e d o m a n d o u r students’freedom.
T o b e sure that those limits a r ejustified,
as Dick Schultz h a s written to the Council,
w e s h o u l d try to assure that legislation
c o m m a n d s substantial allegiance a m o n g
b r o a d spectra of the m e m b e r s h i p , not
simply majority votes o n behalf of particular viewpoints at particular times.
E v e n w h e n w e a g r e e o n legislation,
however, w e clearly n e e d a process that
forms it better at every step of the way. S o
a third question is h o w well d o the p r o p osals allocate responsibility for the very
difficult task of identifying what o u r
principles s h o u l d be, translating those
principles into g e n e r a l policies a n d legislation, a n d i m p l e m e n t i n g those policies
o n a day-today basis with rules a n d
interpretations?
W h e n w e d o a g r e eto legislate, w e want
to h a v e the rules w e need, a n d h a v e t h e m
right, but not h a v e the rules w e d o n ’t
need. W e h a v e l e a r n e d s o m e w h a t Nefdly
that not every rule is a solution. W e n e e d
to learn m o r e clearly that not every solution requires a rule.
Essential to these objectives is finality
in decision-making-assurance that at
s o m e point in the legislative process a n d
then at s o m e point in the interpretation
process, that a rule will stay in effect l o n g
e n o u g h for us all to m e a s u r eits effectiveness.
That goal, in turn, requires there b e
s o m e single b o d y authorized to m a k e
binding rulings b e t w e e n Conventions, to
assure a sensible a n d fair result w h e n the
‘technical r u l e - m a k i n g ” a n s w e r w o u l d
simply not b e “right” in s o m e fundamental
sense.
Finally, a successful political a n d a d ministrative proass requires that e a c h
institution h a v e a clear voice in formulating legislation a n d a d e q u a t e information
to u s e that voice.
So, fourth, w e s h o u l d ask h o w a n y
proposal for reform provides w i d e o p p o r tunity for m e m b e r s h i p input a n d debate,
full consideration of possible applications
a n d criteria before rules a r e enacted, a n d
full a n d p r o m p t notice o n c e they a r e
enacted.
institutions will b e both better e q u i p p e d
to exercise their franchise, a n d m o r e
responsible in d o i n g it, in a system that
invites w i d e c o m m e n t in d e v e l o p i n g rules
a n d that assurestim e l y information about
what rules m e p n .
A n essentiale l e m e n t of such a system is
w i d e circulation of p r o p o s e d N k S before
they a r e adopted. A n o t h e r is p r o m p t
publication of Convention debates. Most
importantly, there must b e p r o m p t r e p u b lication every year in a n e w M a n u a l of all
relevant materials so that w e d o not lose
the principal g a i n w e desire from the
revised M a n u a l that will b e submitted for
January: h a v i n g e a c h year a single refere n c e for all applicable rules that is c o m plete through e a c h Convention’s n e w
legislation.
W e h a v e already invested substantial
e n e r g y in finding the right m o d e l for o u r
future a n d w e a r e obviously p r e p a r e d to
invest more, a n d there is a n important
w a y w e c a n m a x i m i z e that investment.
V e r y simply, w e s h o u l d c o m m i t to e a c h
other n o w that w e want change, that w e
cannot a n d will not continue without
change, that w e will m a k e it o u r personal
a n d institutional priority to b e a b l e to
vote o n specific proposals for c h a n g e by
the 1 9 9 0Convention at the latest - c h a n g e
that returns to the two basic values in o u r
constitution, a focus o n basic legislation
a n d the service of the athlete’s integral
role as a student.
T o h e l p us k e e p that promise, 1 suggest
that the executive director e n g a g ethe best
outside consultant w e c a n find to work
with h i m a n d a g r o u p of the (Presidents)
Commission,Council a n d Executive C o m mlttee, taking the ideas generated today
a n d over the past few months, in developing detailed alternatives for o u r consideratmn.
It c a n b e very h a r d to separate the
differences m o u r values from d e s i g n m g a
process to work out those differences,
a n d outsiders c a n h e l p in that i m m e a s u r ably.
Ixt m e e n d with a thought from S a d a h a r u O h , the great J a p a n e s eslugger w h o
batted with o n e foot h e l d off the g r o u n d
in what h e called the “flamingo” stance.
H e wrote about that stance: “T h e most
obvious thing to say about s t a n d m g o n
o n e foot in o r d e r to hit a baseball c o m m g
at y o u at 9 0 miles a n h o u r is that it
requires as m u c h belief as technique.”
W e c a n certainly d e v e l o p the techniques
to h a v e a better system of administering

ourselves. T h e real question before us is
to find the will to find the c o m m o n
p u r p o s e in values which a n y techniques
must serve.
T h a n k you. ( A p p l a u s e )

L a ttie F. C o o r
President,
Univemlty of V e r m o n t
T h a n k y o u very much, John. N o w I
k n o w w h y I w a s invited. I a m not entirely
sure, however, w h o entitled m y r e m a r k s
today as a call for a radical c h a n g e in
N C A A governance.
I a m told by s o m e this w a s o n e of m y
university presidential colleagues. I find
that kind of h a r d to b e h e v e since they,
a b o v e all, k n o w that a radical proposal
from a university president is about as
unlikely as a p a p a l c a n o m c a l in support
of the m a r r i a g e of a priest. But radical it
h a s b e e n billed, a n d radical I shall try to
m a k e it.
I must confess I a m s o m e w h a t u n e a s y
about m a k i n g a s p e e c h before this g r o u p
today, given the reputation of university
presidents, at least in m y neck of the
woods, for their propensity to m a k e
speeches.1 w a s at the a n n u a l m e e t i n g of
the N e w E n g l a n d S tates University Presidents just last w e e k w h e n s o m e o n estruck
the side of their empty water glass with a
fork to get o u r attention, a n d all six
university presidents stood u p simultaneously to speak. (Laughter)
I g u e s sI a m e v e n m o r e u n e a s ygiven the
n u m b e r of A D S a n d c o a c h e s h e r e today,
after what I s a w two w e e k s a g o in the
m e n ’s r o o m nearest the office of o u r AD,
Denis Lambert. T h e r e w a s a sticker u n d e r
that great big button o n the h a n d d r y i n g
m a c h i n e that said, “P r e s s h e r e for a
m e s s a g e from the university president.”
(Laughter) I k n o w w h o put it there,
Denny. (Laughter)
T o a d d finally to m y discomfort is the
fact that talking about procedures, as Jeff
h a s initially c o m m e n t e d , is about as exciting as watching grass grow. I believe this
issue of g o v e r n a n c e a n d procedures, as
J o h n h a s suggested, is so important a n d
that there is a n opportunity a n d a n e e d to
m a k e a b o l d change, not a n incremental
one, in the w a y that w e a d d r e s sa n d m a k e
policy within the N C A A , that I h a v e
s u m m o n e d u p the very best ideals I could
from m y days in teaching political science
in h o p e s that y o u a n d I c a n genuinely
e n g a g e in this issue for the next 1 5 or 2 0
minutes or so, a n d then a g a i n in the
hreakaut sessions,this afternoon, in the
h o p e together w e c a n frame a m o r e c o m pelling a n d effective policy-making p r o =
ess for the future.
M y analysis of current N C A A govern a n c e a n d n e w proposals for c h a n g e a r e
the result of five years, as J o h n h a s
suggested, as a charter m e m b e r of the
N C A A Presidents C o m m i s s i o n a n d attendance at e a c h of the regular a n d special
N C A A Conventions since 1983, the year
that Proposition 4 8 w a s enacted into
(Bylaw) 5 4 1Hi).
W h i l e I recognizethat m a y b e m y e x p e rience with the N C A A is limited, since
that first m e e t i n g m y experiences h a v e
b e e n intense. I must tell y o u that nothing
h a s b e e n as vivid for m e in N C A A govern a n c e as that first m e e t i n g I attended in
S a n Diego.
W h i l e Proposition 4 8 w a s the talk of
the d a y with caucuses buzzing a n d the
press howling, I h a d really c o m e for quite
a different reason. T h e r e w a s another
proposition o n the table, Proposition 71,
that w o u l d eliminate m y university from
its status as a Division I institution if w e
did not m e e t certain, quite substantial
attendance requirements for o u r basketball program.
Indeed, in m y first s p e e c hat a n N C A A
Convention, I told t h e m it w o u l d take a
quarter of m y state’s population in attendance at the basketball g a m e sfor us to
b e a b l e to qualify u n d e r that rule. T h e
proposal h a d b e e n drafted by the N C A A
Council as a w a y to curb the growth of
smgle-sport basketball schools w h o
w i s h e d to concentrate their intercollegiate
budgets in building a nationally competitlve basketball p r o g r a m while p a y i n g only
scant attention to other sports~
M y university, a very different type of
institution, fielding as w e did then a n d
n o w 2 6 intercollegiate sports, w a s b e m g
struck a l o n g with this legislation simply
b e c a u s ew e d i d n ’t play football.
I h a d b e e n a university president for
s e v e n years ar the tim e of this first C o n vention, a n d in m y line of work there 1s
very little in the w a y of complex, often
volatile public discussion a n d decisions
that 1 a n d others like m e h a v e not experie n c e d in faculty meetings, or w h e r e a
provocatlve Issue h a s g r r p p e d the entire
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campus to boisterous student rallies and
demonstrations.
Yet nothing, I must tell you, had prepared me for the policy-making process
of an NCAA Convention. I was startled
then at what I saw and experienced,
genuinely startled, and I remain so today
even as some reforms such as roll-call
voting and a clustering of key policy
issues on the agenda have occurred.
Why was I startled then and now?
There are three reasons, basically. First,
there is nothing quite as memorable as the
specter of walking for the first time into a
roomful of approximately 1,700 grownup human beings waggling multicolored
paddles in the air again and again, only to
realize that over 100 different policies,
great and small, are being decided.
The immediate impression is that some
arcane tribal ritual is at work here, like
watching the floor action at the Stock
Exchange or the Commodities Market,
realizing there is a deeper and more
thoughtful and reflective process at work.
Yet, my second concern, a closer look
at the I25 or more issues that have come
before each of the Conventions, and as
you just heard Jeff report, over 160 at the
last one, shows no evidence of an attempt
to separate the great from the small, the
truly important policy issues from those
related to the implementation of policy.
Thus, save for the truly dramatic, like
Proposition 48, issues tend to flow together through the policy process in a
kind of an undifferentiated mass. And,
finally, floor procedures do not permit the
kind of discussion, debate and subsequent
honing, shaping and refining of propositions with some kind of an amendment
process that allows the policy process to
treat such truly global issues as academic
eligibility or financial support for athletes
or ethical conduct in recruitment with the
importance they deserve.
Are my impressions correct? If so, why
has the circumstance I have described
come to be? Can it, should it be changed?
If so, how? Conversations with many
college and university presidents, as well
as with athletics directors, coaches and
faculty reps since that time, affirm my
impression.
Erroneous though they may seem to
those of you who have been a part of the
NCAA for years, there are powerfully
held perceptions by many who seek to
play a legitimate role in the policy-making
process of the NCAA, and as perception
is reality, the current mode of operation
stands as the real impediment, in my
judgment, to a valid and broadly accepted
policy-making process.
It is quite understandable to me as a
resident of one of the nation’s remaining
town-meeting states how the current circumstances came about. Exponential
growth in the size and complexity of the
policy arena for the NCAA has not been
accompanied by comparable evolution in
the policy-making process.
I am struck in reading the diamond
anniversary history published by the
NCAA just how profound the growth in
NCAA rules and responsibilities has been
in the past 30 years. Yet, as with many
organizations, the response to the growth
policy demands has been to expand an
existing town-meeting style, a system that
worked well in an earlier, simpler era,
without changing it.
In the face of exponential growth, more
of the same simply doesn’t work after a
while, no more than the town-meeting
format works well for a sm.aIl community
that has grown into a city. The reasons for
the evolution of the current governing
system are clear and understandable from
my point of view. That does not make the
current system, however, any less a candidate for change.
I believe the NCAA policy-making
process should be changed. I believe it
can be changed. Let me tell you how, and
as I do I invite you to use the very useful
framework that Jeff Orleans has put
before us today in testing the fundamental
precepts of the NCAA.
Tbii is my socalled radical proposal,
which, when you hear it and reflect on it,
1 hope yau wiU find suffciently compelling
to be taken seriously. I believe the problems with the current system of policymaking within the NCAA are threefold.
First, there is no differentiation between
the major policy issues and those related
to implementation or to the operational
questions.
Second, major policy, when it is made,
is not the product of a process that allows
the basic principles to be formulated and
debated, with policy itself then flowing
from those basic principles, nor is it a
process that permits a sequential series of
steps of proposal, refinements and adop-

tion, with a period of time available for
that process of refinement to work itself
out between each step.
Third, there is no staying power to a
major policy once it is adopted. The
current process allows it to be amended,
altered or even eliminated at the next
meeting of the Association.
I believe that the time has come to treat
those underlying problems and to do so
by taking a bold step, not an incremental
one, a step that will fundamentally alter
the way that policy is made on the floor of
the NCAA Convention.
Specifically, I propose the following.
Here, please follow closely, and I will
summarize at the end in hopes you can
take this as part of your portfolio to the
discussion this afternoon.
There should be a clear delineation
between policy, on the one hand, and
implementation, on the other, in all issues
that come before the NCAA Conveu
tion-a clear delineation between policy,
major policy issues, and issues related to
implementation or operation.
Those that are identified as major policy
issues should be treated differently than
they are now. Those issues related to
implementation or operations would be
treated in much the same way as issues are
currently treated and brought before the
Convention.
What do I mean by basic policy issues?
They are the major issues, the ones that
set the basic direction for the NCAA and
its relations with intercollegiate athletics.
They are the kinds of issues to which we
have turned increasingly in recent yearsProposition 48, for example as well as
the issues that have been central to the
kind of Forum we had last January, that
we are having here today, this morning,
tomorrow morning, this afternoon, and
we will have again this coming January.
1 scanned the proceedings of the NCAA
Convention and the Council and the
Presidents Commission for the past five
years, and I have developed the following
list of likely topics that would fall under
the category of basic policy.
1. Academic eligibility, including not
only initial eligibility but continuing progress as well.
2. The bases on which financial aid is
made available to athletes, the topic of
this Forum tomorrow morning.
3. Freshman eligibility.
4. NCAA governance, including the
role of the Presidents Commission, the
Council, the roles of the CEOs and the
basic voting privileges of institutions.
5. NCAA division structure, including
basic questions concerning federation, the
very topics that each of us discussed this
morning in the major session and in the
break-out sessions.
6. Basic structure of the athletics enterprise, including such issues as recruiting,
playing seasons, number of grants per
sport, number of coaches, but with emphasis placed on the basic principle, the
nature and Iit of playing seasons in the
academic year, for example; with implementation, including the numbers and
details, left to the current procedures.
7. A final example, an emerging issue,
whether such athletics programs and their
practices should be incorporated more
fully into the process for institutional
accreditation.
This list is suggestive, not exhaustive,
but yet it does incorporate the major
issues, all major issues that I could find,
that have been before the NCAA over the
past half-dozen years.
Interestingly and importantly, a survey
of ail the propositions that have been
before the NCAA Conventions over the
past five years, all of those, or what Jeff
said today, all of those in the call of the
Convention that we have received each
year from 1984 to 1988, shows that only
about five to ten percent of all of the
issues that come before the Convention Iit
into the definition of basic policy that I
have given you here today.
Using a very liberal interpretation of
the concept of policy, for example, at the
very most, 83 of the 732 issues from 1984

to 1988, or II.3 percent of those issues
that came before the Conventions, could
be termed policy. Since many of those
proposals even defined as policy were
duplicative, representing only slight varii
ations on one another, the approach I am
proposing would result in an even smaller
percentage of the total set of proposals
being identdied as basic policy.
How should these basic policy issues be
treated? Here I will make a proposal,
setting it forth in enough detail that you
could see how it could work, but emphasizing for purposes of this Forum today
and in the break-out discussions the basic
concept of a new policy-making process.
1 would urge the attendance of this
Forum now in these sessions to look at the
basic concept, suggesting that we leave
the details as to how it would work to
subsequent study and recommendation.
Having already identified the kinds of
issues I believe to be policy matters as
contrasted with implementation, let me
now speak to three specific items in the
proposal for treating basic policy issues,
on the one hand, and implementation, on
the other.
First, identtfication of the policy issues.
One of the first and most central questions
ts what is policy and what is implementation? It is important not only to make this
distinction initially, but then to shape the
process by which a major policy issue will
be developed and brought before the
NCAA Convention for decision.
The current system of having six institutions initiate an issue, even if modified,
as proposed in various deliberations currently under way, does not allow for a
basic determination of the policy issues. I
propose the creation of a policy committee, elected from the membership of the
NCAA Council and the Presidents Commission, equal numbers from each group,
to perform the task of reviewing any and
all policy proposals, making the decisions
as to those that qualify as major policy
issues and those that do not.
The elected NCAA president, Wil Bailey at this moment in time, for example,
should serve as chair of that policy committee. Policy proposals may be ihtiated
by the NCAA Council, by the Presidents
Commission or by a designated number
of member institutions as at present.
But it will be this elected policy committee that determines which of those
proposals qualify as major policy issues
to be brought before the NCAA Convention.
Second, the development of major policy issues, once identified in the process I
have described. Major policy issues should
proceed in three distinct stages: proposal,
refinement and adoption. As the issue
completes the proposal stage with its
designation as a major policy issue by this
elected policy committee I propose, the
policy committee may engage in an interim
process of returning the proposal to the
sponsor, to the Council, to the Presidents
Commission or member institution for
clarification, additional data and other
features the policy committee feels necessary in order to enable the matter to
assume full proposal status.
Refinement and adoption of major
policy issues should take place in two
separate steps, each on the floor of an
NCAA Convention, whether regularly
scheduled or specially called. Each
member institution would be represented
at those sessions for refinement and adoption by its president or chancellor, or that
officer’s specially designated representative for the occasion.
These delegates, and please listen closely
to this part of the proposal, these delegates
from every institution, and only these
delegates, when a major policy issue is on
the floor, would sit in a group in the center
of the Convention floor, much as these
tables are here today, and would have the
fug rights of discussion, debate and amendment, limited only by the NleS of order
adopted or by the will of the body.
To distinguish this body for major
policy issues from the regular decisionmaking process, it should be given a
special name. I propose calling it the
NCAA Senate. AI1 other attendees at the
Convention would be in attendance at the
policy sessions elsewhere in the room and
would be permitted to speak at the discretion of the chair, but only the specifically
designated institutional delegate would
have the right of amendment and vote
and would have priority in speaking.
For the adoption of a major policy
issue that was of pressing importance, the
issue could be approved for consideration
by the policy committee by late spring in
the calendar year, with a special Convention for debate and refinement scheduled
in September, (and) with the issue then
going to the fIoor of the Convention in

January for final debate and adoption.
A more normal schedule could be followed on the less urgent matters, with the
proposal being discussed and refined at
one annual Convention, in the format I
have described, and then scheduled for
adoption at the next regular Convention a
year later.
Finally, adoption of major policy issues.
Major policy issues would have to be
adopted by the Senate as described at a
regularly scheduled NCAA Convention.
While amendment is permitted right up
to the moment of final voting, it is hoped
that the major alterations and refinements
would have taken place in the earlier
refinement stage.
All voting on amendments, as well as
final adoption, would be by roll-call vote
unless unanimous consent for an amendment is granted by the Convention floor.
To insure some enduring qualities to a
major policy issue, these issues should be
given a specific life span, when adopted,
of no fewer than three years nor longer
than seven years, a ttmetable that could
be altered only if at least two-thirds of a
Senate at a subsequent Convention voted
to do so.
For those major policy issues contained
wholly in a division, a process similar to
the one I have just described by the whole
Convention would take place in sessions
involving only the membership of each
division.
All other issues, the implementation
issues, the questions of operations, would
be considered and adopted as is currently
the case, refined by many of the excellent
recommendations currently under consideration.
That means that the NCAA Convention, therefore, would look much like it
does today except that for the first full
business day the Senate would treat those
specifically designated major policy issues
first at the divisional level and then on the
floor of the whole Convention, with implementation matters- more than 90 percent of the items on the Convention’s
agendas-- then scheduled for the following
two or however many days are necessary.
In making this proposal for discussion
today, I am less interested in its details
than in its basic concept. Indeed, I believe
a matter like this is so complex that we
would be well-served, as Jeff Orleans has
proposed earlier today-a proposal that
I strongly endorse -to retain a nationally
recognized and experienced management
consulting Iirm to study the NCAA policymaking process and to make specific
recommendations to us as to how best to
embrace notions of the kind 1 have presented and others have presented here
today.
Let me, in conclusion, summarize the
basic features of my proposal. A copy of
this summary will be distributed to each
of you as we leave this major session
today for the break-out session.
Major policy issues should be separated
from those related to implementation.
Major policy issues may be proposed by
the NCAA Council, the Presidents Commission or by groups of member institutions, but can reach the Convention floor
only upon designation by an elected policy
committee.
Major policy issues are to be refined
and adopted in two distinct steps, each on
the floor of an NCAA Convention. Major
policy issues are to be amended and
adopted by roll-call vote by presidents
and chancellors or their specially designated representatives, functioning as a
Convention Senate for this purpose.
Major policy issues are to be given a life
of between three and seven years, subject
to change only by a two-thirds vote of a
subsequent Senate. All other issues not
specifically designated as major policy
issues constitute implementation and are
to be treated by the NCAA Convention as
they are currently.
Finally, a nationally recognized consultant should be retained by the NCAA
to study the policy-making process and to
make a specific set of recommendations
as to how best to accomplish the objectives
stated above.
Thank you. (Applause)

Wilford S. Bailey
NCAA preddent
Thank you, Chancellor Slaughter and
colleagues. It is certainly a privilege for
me to participate in this session and a
distinct honor to be able to share with you
some thoughts about ways in which we
might change to achieve greater efficiency
and greater effectiveness in the NCAA
legislative process.
When I accepted the invitation to participate in this session, it was my impression that I was expected to present

whatever consensus, albeit preliminary,
from the views of the Council in our
discussion on the subject in our April
meeting. Perhaps that is why it was suggested that I would present a more moderate view.
It comes as no surprtse, I am sure, that
wtth the time available in only one Council
meeting, no preliminary consensus was
reached: indeed, there was no attempt to
do so. It seems much better at this point
to gain a meaningful overview of the
problems and alternative objectives to
achieve short-term and long-term improvements
Consequently, 1 am presenting today
views for which 1 must bear the sole
responsibility, but few of which are original. I am, indeed, indebted to many
individuals, especially the committee
members with whom I have worked for
the past three years on the NCAA Manual
revtston project, for the vtews which I
have assimilated and offer for your con
sideration today.
I agree fully wtth the analysis that Jeff
has presented, an analysis which helps us
focus on the Important issues of governance and legislative process, and I am
fascinated by some of the, I think, not so
radical changes proposed by Lattie, which
I think deserve very, very careful consideration.
While our approaches are somewhat
different and the details are strikingly
different in certain respects, 1 think on
reflection you will lind that there are a
number of common principles that run
throughout our three concerns and our
three evaluations and proposals.
My challenge is to offer some suggesttons that will make a contribution in
helping us affect changes that lead in the
direction charted by Jeff in his four questions. I think that how one evaluates and
reacts to situations is influenced considerably by one’s experience.
From my experience in biomedical
sciences, I have a deep conviction that to
achieve the greatest effectiveness and
control of any amount that we use in
preventative and corrective measures,
one must first have an accurate diagnosis
of the problem.
Therefore, I will concentrate lust on
some of the things that I consider to be
serious problems with our current procedures. For purposes of this discussion, I
consider NCAA procedures to include all
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of the processes involved in the identification of needed legislation, its development,
consideration and adoption, its codification and communication to the membership, and its interpretation for the purpose
of helping member institutions to achieve
compliance with the rules and regulations
contained therein.
1 should indicate that I will not deal as
much with the adoption process as Lattie
has and 1 think that is why I am especially
fascinated by some of the suggestions he
has made.
As we consider the problems of the
Association’s legislative process, it is important that we recognize that the phenomenon known in the medical sciences
as multifactorial etiology disease operates,
I believe, in the complex arena of athletics
just as it does in the biological systems of
man and animals.
This means a specific decision may be
the result of several interacting agents or
infhzences rather than a single cause. I
believe that in the past we have been all
too often too superficial and too simplistic
in our diagnosis of the causation of problems in intercollegiate athletics, with the
result that we have acted hastily and that
each problem has a single cause and will
respond to a quick fix in the form of a
regulation that may, in fact, address the
manifestations of the problem rather than
its cause or causes.
If I am correct on this point, it follows
that some of the problems that must be
resolved more effectively if we are to
achieve our goals or our purposes, as Jeff
has identified and called our attention to,
can be addressed only partially by the
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As Jeff has indicated, a major factor
contributing to problems of our legislative
process is the widespread desire to achieve
a perfectly flat playing field. Desirable as
this would be in a perfect world, 1 believe
that we are forced to agree it will
achieved in our imperfect one, regardless
of the number of regulations, even in the
most mmute detail, adopted for formal
application.
It is simply not possible to fill all the
gaps At some point, we have to decide
what rules we must have and which ones
we can do without.
Another factor contributmg to the problems of the legislative process is the one
that Dick Schultz has identified on a
number of occasions in recent months,
including his challenging State of the
Association address in January, in which
he expressed the view that institutions
have relinquished responsibility for control in many instances by transferring that
responsibility from the institutional to the
national level-another
point that Jeff
called to our attention.
Added to this, I believe, IS the fact that
there is often not a proper definition and
delineation of roles of the chief executive
officer, athletics director or faculty representative at the institutional level. 1 should
also note that, not infrequently, members
of governing boards intrude into the
discharge of proper responsibilities by
institutional officials, complicating our
problems.
A lack of role definition often results in
a failure m the discharge of responsibilities
or the assumption of responsibilities that
more properly belong at another point in
the system.
To borrow further from biomedical
analogies, 1 suggest that we often mistake
manifestations of a problem for the problem itself, just as clinical science can be
mistaken for the &ease. Among the signs
or underlying problems are too many
amendments proposed at our Conventions
Reference has already been made to
these: lack of understanding of rationale
lor a proposed amendment and its ranutications; too many amendments to amendments drafted on too short notice; too
many interpretations, and too many regulations changed too quickly and too Irem
quently. 1 think you can see that all three
of us are agreed on a number of these
manifestations of our problems.
Havmg Identified what 1 believe are
contributmg causes of problems of the
legislative process and some manifestatlons or signs of those problems, 1 come
now to identify what I b&eve are principal
problems in our legislative process. and
here 1 am speaking more specifically of
the process itself and not some of the
elements that Lattie has identified for us.
I am convinced that the greatest smgle
problem we have in the legislative process
1s Inadequate communication. Our communication networks are woefully inadequate or at least are not being used
effectively, both horizontally at the institutional level and vertically between the
institution, conference and the NCAA,
and m the matrix of the NCAA committee
structure and the affiliated organizations.
Second, proposed legislation is often
inadequate or improper for accomplishing
the objective desired due in large part to
the lack of understanding of the causes of
the problem or the effects of the proposed
changes.
Number three, too many amendments
are not well enough developed with respect
to wording, meaning, rationale and relationship to other legislation.
Number four, compilations of interpretations are diffused, voluminous and cover
an infinite period.
The legislative process, number five,
has not been developed and is not functioning as a holistic system with adequate
feedback for correction.
If my diagnosis is correct, or at least
largely so, I believe that it follows that if
we are more patient, more diligent, more
thoughtful, more cooperative in developing proposed legislation, there will be less
need for some amendments to amendments, for the multiplying interpretations
and for early remedial changes in legislation that has only recently been adopted.
To accomplish these things and thus to
make the legislation process more effective
in achieving a wholeness in the relationslup of intercollegiate athletics and other
parts of higher education, which must
certainly be our goal, we must have more
time for the development of legislation,
we must develop a more effective communication network within our institutions,

and among the various constituencies in
the Association we must make the legislative process an integrated system. In
order to have the time required for effective communication between the various
constituencies of the NCAA, the legislative
cycle must be expanded.
Before this suggestion is considered by
you, I believe it can be helpful if we
concentrate for a few minutes on the
objectives achieved during different phases
(Forum session). Hopefully, this will provide a better context for reactions during
our breakout sessions.
Sufficient time is needed after the deadline for submission of proposed amendments for the legislative services staff to
work closely with representatives or sponsors of the amendment for clarification of
the intent, improvement of the wording
and the determination of other affected
legislation, all of this before the first
circularization of the proposed amendment among the membership.
I suggest that the preliminary proposals
be accompanied by not only a statement
of Intent, but also by a conc,sc statement
of rationale for the proposed amendment.
The latter should provide a brief justificatlon for the proposed legislation as an
effective way to address the problem in
the context of the principles for the conduct of intercollegiate athletics to wtuch
the membership is committed.
After the initial circularization in The
NCAA News of the proposed amendments, there should be a review process to
secure feedback from all components of
the membership that will make it possible
to revise wording, modify content of the
proposal, or result in withdrawal or deferring the proposal pending further study.
Time will be required for evaluating
and improving alternative mechanisms
for the review process, and to improve the
communication network for the necessary
feedback. I suggest that we begin by
urging institutions, conferences, coaches
organizations, committees and other entitles of the NCAA to identify advantages
and disadvantages of the proposals, to
propose alternative wording and raise
questions about relationship to other
legislation.
Conferences could serve as primary
channels for communicating feedback
during this review process. With experience, more formal alternatives, such as
regional hearings or national releconferences. rmght be employed and reviewed.
After the feedback process to the preliminary proposals, the amendments
would then be revised to a&eve greater
clarity of wording, would be modified
substantively into more effective alternatives for ameliorating the problems, would
have the relationship with other legislation
clarified as needed or, as I have mchcated,
could be withdrawn if a proposed solution
is not necessary, is untimely or needs
further study.
These modilicatlons would be made
before the deadline for revision of amendments, after which the amendments would
be published and distributed to the membership with a deadline for submission of
amendments to amendments.
The revised amendments, with all
amendments to amendments, would then
be mcorporated into the Convention Program and mailed to the membership. In
order to provide the mechamsm for consideration of emergency legislation which
could not normally be anticipated for
processing in this expanded schedule, it
seems appropriate to permit both the
Presidents Commission and the Council
to include in the Convention Program
amendments that meet the final but not
the earlier deadline, provided the amendments receive a two-thirds vote of all
members sponsoring who are present and
voting.
Consideration should be given to the
publication of critiques of amendments
by subcategories in a series of articles in
The NCAA News after the publication of
the amendments. Pro and con positions
could be developed from information
provided by the sponsors and the feedback
to the initial publication of the amendments.
While considering the rationale for and
details of such an extended legislative
process, it is Important to consider the
importance and the desirability of incorporating into that process a more effective
voice for student-athletes in the evaluation
of NCAA legislation and programs.
Rather than attempt to do this by
including student-athletes on more NCAA
comrruttees, 1 urge consideration of the
suggestion offered by Dick Schultz that
selected student-athletes be assembled for
regional meetings each year.
In such meetings, which rnlght be
viewed as public hearings for student-

athletes relative to their needs and interests
and to their welfare, their reactions and
recommendations
of both proposed
amendments and existing programs could
be secured for review and consideration
by various NCAA committees, the Presidents Commission, the Council and the
membership generally.
Summaries of the views expressed in
these hearings would be published in The
NCAA News. I am convinced that by
using the longer lead time effectively for
work by the staff, the Council and the
Presidents Commission, and by giving
more careful attention to the feedback
from the membership, the language of
legislation considered in Convention
would more clearly and accurately reflect
the intent of the sponsors and would he
understood well enough by the membershrp to perrrut (better) discussion and
debate of the issues in preparation for
voting.
I am furthermore convinced that there
would constantly be need for fewer interpretations during debate, and more imponantly, after adoption of regulations. I
hasten to add that these goals would be
achieved only if the membership becomes
properly involved in the process at all
levels.
1 believe the experience from Conventlons of tbe past two years shows clearly
the need for an earlier deadline for amendments to amendments than currently
provided in our legislation. We would not
be even extreme, however, if we thought a
longer period for development and the
most dedicated and assiduous work by
staff and all others concerned would
result in adoption of legislation requiring
more interpretation.
Interpretations will always be necessary,
especially with the increasing sensitivity
on the part of institutions and an understanding of a strict adherence to NCAA
rules and regulations. The experience of
the past few years can provide considerable
illumination for the direction of our interpretative activities in the future.
I believe the transferring of the responsibility for interpretations from the Admimstratlve Committee to the Legislation
and interpretations Committee, subject
to review by the Council, has been a very
positive step. One reason for this is the
mvolvement of more Individuals with
exceptional knowledge of NCAA leg&ation and its application by virtue of their
daily workmg m the trenches at the Ins&
tution or conference level.
On a related point, the conference
contact program implemented by legislative services both complements and enhances the formal mterpretation process
as it currently operates and should by all
means be continued regardless of moditication that may be made in the form of
legislative process.
I expressed earlier the conviction that
we have in the recent past been publishing
too many interpretations. That is not to
say that valid questions by an institution
or conference should not be answered by
the legislative services staff, nor that the
institution should not have a right to
appeal a controversial staff interpretation
of the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee, nor that the impunity in
regulations should not be addressed when
this is necessary to provide clarification
about an extrudible point of the legislation
in this application.
1 do believe, however, that there is
widespread agreement, even within the
Legislation and Interpretations Cornnuttee, that before some modification was
made this past spring, we came very close
to overloading the system by publishing
too many interpretations that were simply
slightly different features of the application of the given rule, a situation with
respect lo institutions.
Fortunately, there has been enough
feedback in the system that selfcomction
has already begun. However, we are far
from a complete and satisfactory solution
to the problem experienced in the interpretations portion of the spectrum of our
legislation process.
As a point of departure for your discussion, I suggest the following approaches
for the retinement of the interpretations
process.
I. Interpretations that restate the rule
and the context of a specific situation and
institution should not be published. These
should be compiled in the computer,
categorized and monitored as a means of
identifying possible ways for Improving
the language so as to reduce the need for
such entries to the extent that this is
possible.
2. Interpretations that are of sufficient
importance in clarification of legislation
to be applicable to the entire membership,
or to the division, should be published in

The NCAA News. In addition, these
should be added to a computerized compilation classified under the reference
number corresponding to the new Manual
;und to the comparable key-word referen0~s corresponding to index words of the
revised Manual. This compilation would
be available to access by electronic mail.
3. Interpretations which are published
slhould be reviewed carefully annually to
dletermine which ones are of sufficient
importance as general principles or are
atherwise needed for clarification of meaning or applicability of legislation to justify
incorporation into the Manual by revision
orf wording and thus be deleted from the
ccompilation. Those so identified will be
submitted to the membership as a consent
plackage of amendments at the next Convlention~
4. Until such time as the electronic
afccess to the published interpretations
has been improved to the point that it
meets membership needs, the compilation
osf applicable interpretations should be
published as an annual updated summary
in a form compatible with the revised
Manual. In ttus way, individuals responslbile for the application of NCAA legislation will have only three rule sources with
which to be concerned.
1 think all of us would like to have the
Ideal single rule source, but that does not
appear to be a possibility, at least in the
near future. Those resources would be the
current NCAA Manual; secondly, the
latest annual compilation of updated,
published interpretations not covering an
Infinite time span, and three, interprelatiions published in the issues ofThe NCAA
News since the Iart annual compilation
was developed
My suggestions for the interpretation
process may sound both idealistic and
very ima$native. They are, but 1 believe
we must strive lor the goals which implertnentation of these suggestions will help
us achieve.
Yet there is another element ol’ the
imterpretations process I would like to
a’ddress very bnefly. 1 refer to the prehmimary interpretation, the type of interpretatlon provided last January on an
e.xperimental basis whereby the memberslhip is entitled to submit questions about
tlhe meanmg of an amendment.
The question submitted wan reviewed
t&en by the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee, and the mterpretations of
tylls committee were in turn reviewed by
the Council at its pre-Convention session,
and the interpretations were then duplicated and distributed lor the information
al the membership in determining a voting
position during the business session.
Time does not permit the discussion of
the advantages and disadvantages of this
element of the Interpretation process.
Wlule 1 am convinced that the changes 1
have proposed in the legislative process
would reduce the need for it, 1 suggest
that we contmue on an experimental basis
with appropriate adjuslments until there
is sufficient experience to perrmt a more
adequate evaluation of it.
1 recommend, because of the timing
involved in the development of these
preliminary interpretations, that they be
subject to modification by the Council
alter the Convention to reflect as accurately as possible the Intent and understanding of the membership.
This certainly does not appear to be
contrary to the long-standing principle
tlhat the mterpretations, even those which
have reached a level of formality toJustify
incorporation mto cases in the Manual,
will stdl be changed by the Council.
Having addressed these several elements
of the legislative process individually, I
would like to make a brief observation
about the Importance of viewing all of
these as a part of the integrated process.
Each element interfaces with or interacts-impacts-on
one or more of the
other elements in the process and, consequently, must be viewed as part of the
whole if we are to achieve the quality of
legislation desired to accomplish the Association’s purposes. My experiences in
the past three years on the Council And
the Administrative Committee, and especially the committee revising the Manual,
combined to lead me to the conclusion
t.hat a legislation oversight committee is
essential if the Association is to have a
truly Integrated process for the development, review and codification of legislat.ion, for the momtoring of all aspects of
t.he interpretations process, for feedback
of information from interpretations lo
improve legislation, and for Manual maintenance.
I recogmze that most of the work in
these areas must be done by the NCAA
staff. I feel strongly that the oversight
function for the integrated process can be

best provided effectively by a small committee composed of representatives from
institutions and conferences who must
implement legislation and who participate
in its adoption.
Based on my diagnosis and the rationale
for changes needed to improve the legislatlon process m its entirety, I suggest the
following calendar for your consideration
in the discussion sessions. Copies of these
will be distributed in the discussion sessions.
I emphasize the dates I am suggesting
are approximate, recognizing that some
modifications will be needed to accommodate such things as publishing requirements and dates for publication of The
NCAA News. Such a schedule could be
adjusted to accommodate the major issues
and the implementation issues that Lattie
has proposed for us.
April 15, deadline for amendments
from the membership. May IS, publication of the proposed amendments in The
NCAA News. July IS, deadline for response to amendments, after the review
period.
August IS, deadline for amendments,
for revised amendments and for emergency amendments from the Presidents
Commission and Council. September 15,
publication of amendments. October IS,
deadline for amendments to amendments,
and November IS, publication of Convention Program
If such a schedule were adopted,
changes in meeting times for the Presidents Commission and the Council would
be needed in order for those entities to
fulfill their responsibilities most effectively.
Finally. 1 have one relatively minor
point to address. I would suggest achange
regarding sponsorship, and this might be
modilied depending on what we decide
with regard to the two categories proposed
by L&tie. To &sure a somewhat broader
base of support for proposed amendments
and to promote more effective communication, I suggest that consideration be
given to increasing the required number
of sponsors from ux to IO, with the
provision that no more than !ive of the
minimum number may be from the same
conference.
Your reactions to these suggestions m
the dlscusslon sessions wdl help us to
determme the changes needed in the Association’s legislative process to promote
rhat for which we must strive. I think that
we are all agreed with the pomts that Jeff
has made and that we can, indeed, modify
our legislative process to achieve technical
improvement
In doing so, we must keep in mind what
he has challenged us to address, and that
IS the common purpose and values which
that trchnique must serve.
Thank you very much. (Applause)

Financial aid
Following are the texts of speeches on
the topic of financial aid presented June
21 by principal speakers at the Presidents
Commission National Forum.

Peter Likins
President, Lehigh University
Thank you, John I appreciate the
opportunity to address the Forum. I have
taken my assignment seriously and
worked hard 10 produce a useful dialogue,
and if 1 want to do Justice to this little
paper, I have got to get my spectacles on.
You know how it is, the eyes are the
second thing to go. (Laughter) Memory is
the first.
The NCAA Forum provides us with an
opportunity to explore all sides of complicated and emotional issues without yet
facing the need to vote on specific Convention legislation. That is good.
The Forum format is liberating and
healthy in many ways, but all this freedom
has its own dangers. There may be a
tendency here today for all of us to air our
conflicting views of this well-worn subject
of financial aid, with no greater convergence of opinion than we have seen under
the lawmaking pressures of past NCAA
Conventions.
1 am going to try very hard to avoid this
trap, because I want to see enough convergence of opinion here today to guide
the preparation of reform legislation that
can be passed in January ‘89.
I am going to try to resist the temptation
to describe my sense of the ideal system of
financial aid for student-athletes, and do
my best to describe what I regard as an
acluevable reform. I will tell you why I
thmk that we can make that progress.
If the debate here today indicates that I
must modify my proposal to conform to
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the wishes of the membership, then I will
seek that path. One way or the other, I am
determined to find an escape from our
current dilemma, which truly satisfies no
one.
Now, what is the dilemma, what is the
problem we are trying to solve? The
difficulty is that question has too many
answers. Maybe that is why we have been
unable to come together. Different ones
among us are struggling with different
versions of “the financial aid problem,” so
we get different and seemingly conflicting
answers.
The challenge is to find a new framework for financial aid that has the capacity
to correct a variety of serious deficiencies
of the current system. I think that we
could meet that challenge. if we just listen
to each other thoughtfully and respectfully
and seek out common ground.
Now, what is wrong with the present
system? I would say there are at least
three or four major problems.
One, current limitations on grants-in
aid are too low to meet the full costs of a
college education, so genuinely poor student-athletes must find other sources of
money. Ironically, some of them could
qualify for higher grants if they weren’t
athletes, since the NCAA ceiling is often
lower than that defined by the standard
methodologies of the U.S. government.
That is one problem.
Now, in the opposite direction, the
second problem relates to the fact that the
cost of maintaining the full complement
of grants-in-aid m the full spectrum of
sports for men and women is simply
prohibitive for most colleges and universities.
Rather than attempt to compete with
less than full funding, many athletics
directors feel obliged to cancel sports
teams entirely, or at least to avoid adding
new teams. They simply can’t afford any
new policies that will increase costs.
A related third question follows: The
necessary expansion of opportunities for
women athletes is inhibited by the high
cost of matchmg the financial aid programs previously adopted for men.
Finally, the fourth problem, many educators object in principle to a system that
provides a “free ride” to even the most
wealthy student-athlete while impecumous
young people with other talents are
obliged to forgo college entirely.
Are these problems real? Yes, 1 think
they are. Judging by the noise level over
the years in these Conventions and outside
of them, I think that all four of these
problems are real and need our response.
We need a response that embraces solutions to all of those problems simultaneously.
We have all been listening to appeals on
behalf of impoverished college athletes at
every NCAA Convention for years.
Should they get %I5 a month as they did
until 1976, or $50 a month, or nothing at
all to meet incidental expenses? Should
they get to keep 5900 or 161,400or all of
their Pell &ants?
Every year we are asked to “have a
heart” and every year compassion is ternpered by pragmatism. No one wants to
add costs to a program that is losing
money, as most of them are.
How serious are these linancial pressures? I think if you will just listen to our
athletics directors, we will realire that
these problems are serious for most of us
now, and they are bound to get worse.
In the January Forum of the NCAA,
Mitch Raiborn spelled it out for us: “We
cannot expect our athletics programs to
generate sufficient revenue to cover costs
as our system is currently structured.
Expenses have been growing at 10 to 15
percent a year and average revenues are
flat.” It just doesn’t work.
Neal Pilson of CBS told us in that same
Forum that network television revenues
are not the answer. Those revenues will
not solve the problem. Neither will any
other means be found to pump up revenues to match growing costs.
Our athletics directors are told that
they must cut costs to balance budgets;
sometimes they are constrained by state
law prohibiting the use of tax moneys for
intercollegiate athletics. At the same time,
they are told for good reason that we must
move toward parity for women’s athletics.
Civil rights legislation requires faster
progress, as does the human conscience.
What in the world is an athletics director
supposed to do? Well, you might say he
could just unilaterally cut recruiting for
football or offer a smaller coaching staff
or fewer grants-in-aid than his competition. But that kind of decision impacts
competitiveness, jeopardizing revenues.
That is unilateral disarmament and it just
doesn’t work; it is untenable in the world

of sports.
The only thing an AD can do to cut
costs without becoming a “loser” is to
elimmate sports teams entirely. That’s the
worst possible choice for those of us who
believe that athletics competition can be a
healthy and positive aspect of a college
education. That’s a decision that hurts
kids, and no AD wants to do that: no
president wants to push the athletics
director in that direction.
Is this happening already’? You must
wonder. Are the numbers of varsity teams
offered by NCAA members already in
decline? Well, the data available in the
NCAA headquarters are inconclusive.
In Division III, where financial aid
based on athletics talent is prohibited,
there is a healthy growth in the average
number of women’s teams per school in
the past three years of record, and that is
just ‘83 through 84 and x6-87. We don’t
have this year’s data. But in Division 111.
tuat period shows a healthy growth for
women and also a modest growth for
men’s sports teams.
On the other hand, in Divisions I and
II, where, of course. the financial aid
pressures are much more severe much
more severe impact in the budget-the
number of men’s teams declined in those
three years, but the number 01 women‘s
teams has grown more or less comparably.

Peter
Likins
.

I am not going to bore you with the
details of the data, but for those three
years, through ‘x6-7(7, the trends are as
we defined them and they are modest in
character. It is, however, true that two out
of three men’s sports lost teams nationally
during these three years, and certain
men’s sports tell dramatically.
NCAA wrestling teams numbered 342
in 1983-84, and only 300 in ‘86-‘87. They
have continued that pattern of decline,
IO, 15. 20 teams a year.
Gymnastics dropped from 7 I to 56 in
the three-year period in question. Then in
‘86-87, gymnastics teams fell below the
threshold that insures NCAA sponsorship
of a national tournament.
The reasons for these declines are not
entirely clear but the evidence for cost
motivation of cuts is mounting. A very
recent study, according tu The NCAA
News in May 1988, indicates that in
Divisions I and II costs are the primary
reason for dropping sports.
In Division I, the cost was mentioned
three times more often than any other
motivating factor. Anecdotal knowledge
of the ADS is that cost pressures are only
beginning to he felt, with deep declines in
sports offerings on the horizon if we fail to
act now.
But if we exercise just a little imagination, we can make progress toward the
solution of all the noted problems simultaneously. We can get our budgets under
better control, we can demonstrate our
compassion for needy student-athletes,
we can tread less heavily on sensitive
principles.
But we need more flexibility than the
NCAA rules now provide. We need to
recognize that the enormous variety rem
presented by intercollegiate athletics today
requires more options than the current
choice between the extremes of the free
ride of Divisions I and II and the zero
award for athletics capability in Division
III.
And we can’t expect an individual
school to make an intermediate choice
between these extremes. We have to act in
concert to preserve competitive equilibrium within the NCAA divisions across
the land.
Now, finally, here is the proposal that I
have been building up to and you have
waited for so politely, as outlined in a onepart handout that you will receive as you
walk into your break-out sessions.
Rather than specify in the NCAA Constitution an award limit, as we do now, of
“commonly
accepted educational expenses,” to be defined and interminably
argued in the bylaws, we might define in
the constitution four options for financial
aid limitation.
I have called them options W, X, Y and

Z for this discussion, but essentially with
the current grant-m-aid somewhat modified ~ modified in order to accommodate
real needy student-athletes. Zero is Division Ill’s option.
I have introduced two alternatives in
between. They are Option W. the top of
the line, full~cost grants, providing full
cost of education in accordance with the
Congressional methodology, which varies
in small ways from the NCAA stipulations. These awards could be made withom restrictions to those with financial
need
The second option, I am calling it
Option X. which would provide tuition
and fees grants made without restrictions
relatmg to financial need, with any additional awards up to full costs limited by
financial need, as defined by the Congressional methodology. This is a smgle national standard mechanism.
Option Y, m the series of four, is needbased financial aid, awards limited wholly
by need, again, choosing the Congresuional methodology. Option Z provides
no awards related to athletics.
If we establish these four options m the
constitution and then allow each division
to decide on its sport-by-sport basis which
of the options it wanted to elect, then we
would have a lot more room to work.
In the NCAA bylaws, which are subject
to revision by each division each year, we
could expect each sport would be assigned
one of the four financial limitation options. I‘hat is W. X, Y and Z. Then we will
have everybody competing by the same
rules. In any given sport and m any given
division, adjustments can be made over
time motivated by principle or pragmatism, or both acting in concert. without
any national divulgence of the NCAA,
hut within nationally authorized conhtraints
Please note that the virtual preservation
of the status quo would still he possible if
this revision of the constitution were put
in place, because it would still be possible
to preserve the option with the grants-inaid everywhere if that was the will of the
convention. 01 all divisions of the Convention.
My consultations. however, tell me that
is a most unlikely outcome. Division I-A
athletics directors have been polled on
this subject and it appears that a clear
majority of those folks would like to
exercise Option X in some situations; in
fact, in the majority of the situations. So,
if there was the flexibility in place, I am
confident that it would be used.
Now, as an illustration of the possibihties, I offer the little handout that you will
pick up when you go in the break-out
sessions; an option table, just an illustration of the range of choices that would he
available to us.
I assume in that option table further
progress toward federation, so that Division I-AA could have different choices
than Division I-A. for example. In my
particular illustrative sketch, which 1
insist is not my preference hut is just a
model that illustrates the flexibility of
such a system, and in that little handout,
it shows the image that Division I-A
might end up with Option W, with the
full-cost grants in men’s and women’s
basketball, football, and women’s volleyhall, with Option X sports- that is to say,
tuition plus need-chosen for a11 other
sports in Division I-A.
Division I-AA might choose Option X,
which is to say tuition plus need for all
sports. If there is to be a I-AAA
that is
to say, the football I-AAA that is under
discussion right now- then they may end
up with need-based financial aid-that
is
Option Y--not only for football but all
sports. They would have that flexibility if
they so chose.
The basketball schools---that is, those
schools that are Division I but have
elected not to play football&would
be in
this model of independent choices, and
they may choose Option W-that
is full
grant ~~ for men’s and women’s basketball
only, with Option X-which
is to say
tuition plus need-in all other sports.
Similarly, however, Division II could
make its choices probably relying substantially on the tuition-plus-need formula. But that would be a decision to be
made by Division II and probably only
after they observed what happened in
Division 1.
1 would assume that Division III would
stay with what I have called Option 2;
that is, with their prohibition of aid related
to athletics. If you think all this through,
you realize that it does address the four
problems that I have identified
It does provide lull costs for needy
athletes in any of the options, and at the
same time it does substantially reduce
expenses insofar as divisions elect the

intermediate options-tuition
plus need,
or pure need -and it really opens up
some space for those who are responsible
for expanding the women’s programs and
need to find the resources somehow.
You have got to wonder if this is workable. Changing the constitution of this
organization requires a rather remarkable
coincidence of opinion. Can we manage
to do that in January ‘89? I think that we
are witnessing that rare moment when
complex and controversial NCAA legislation can be accomplished through the
confluence of forces both philosophical
and pragmatic.
Those of our members who favor needbased financial aid as a matter of principle
must applaud the introduction of the
concept into NCAA rules. even it the
initial entry is quite incomplete The
athletics directors in Divisio.ns I and II
must seize the opportunity for saving
money without damaging kids.
Those who worry about the need to
expand women’s athletics more rapidly
should line up solidly hehind this plan.
And those defenders of impoverished
athletes who each year at the Convention
advocate pocket money for their charges;
those people, too. should recognize the
solution to these problems in this proposal.
I would like to know what you think in
the break-out sessions. It is very important
that we learn something about the reaction
of those assembled here today to these
concepts--not to the particular options
on the option table. the particular choices
for particular divisions and particular
sports; that is subordinate.
The main question is how do we Ieel
about altering the constitution so that thi\
range of choices is available. You can fool
around and figure out your own option
table. The question IS, can we find one’?
Can we imagine a situation in which men
and women have good will in the NCAA
to finally come together to create this
range of possibilities in the constitution
and then ultimately find an option table
rhat we can all abide? I do hope so.
Thank you, John. (Applause)

Cecil Mackey
Professor of economics,
Michigan State University
Thank you. John. Good morning, ladies
and gentlemen.
The Detroit Free Press regularly carrio
a one-frame. cartoon-like feature that is
called “Potshots.” Every day it combines a
drawing with either a humorous or philosophical question or comment. One of my
recent favorites in this cartoon was the
observation, “It’s hard to he friends with
reality because she doesn’t care whether
you like her or not.” I think that is very
true.
Reality is often unpopular, sometimes
harsh, and all too often threatening.
Psychologists say that, typically, each of
us. clinging nostalgically to old perceptions and ideas, lives in our own world
that no longer exists. In the process, we
create euphemisms, perpetuate myths,
and nurture concepts and ideas that deny
reality and inhibit change.
Even when we express a need for change
or sense its inevitability, we resist. hoping
to avoid the trauma that change brings. I1
is much like the British Tory’s characteriLation of the Socialists’ prayer: “Lord,
give us Socialism, but not in my time.”
Such attitudes are pervasive, so it is not
surprising to find them in intercollegiate
athletics. My comments today are based
on the belief that we need to confront
reality in our planning for the future of
intercollegiate athletics.
What is it that we want for our colleges
and universities?
At least irom a Division I perspective,
my conclusion is that we want the most
outstanding faculty money can buy. We
want the most modern classrooms and
laboratories money can buy. We want the
newest equipment and computing capability money can buy. We want the finest
library money can buy. We want the most
talented coaches money can buy, and we
want the best athletes we can get for
room, hoard, tuition and books. (Laughter)
It is interesting to me that we set such a
limitation on our quest for excellence in
athletics. We don’t impose similar limits
in other areas of our institution, nor do
we adopt a similar philosophy to its
students who are not athletes.
We have neither ideological objections
to nor rules against generous stipends for
National Merit Scholars, for students
who march in the band, who sing in the
glee club or act in campus plays, nor for
students who play the violin, write poetry,
debate, edit campus publications or design
computer software.
We pay students to come to our institu-

tions. We tail the payment such things as
scholarships. fellowships, grants, gifts or
awards. and we compete vigorously for
the best of the lot
If a dean successfully solicits a large gift
to support a scholarship that allows us to
bring in the nation’s outstanding violimrt
among this year’s high school graduates,
the reaction will be immediate. The dean
IS applauded for vision and skill. the
donor is honored for philanthropy, and
the student is praised and put on public
display.
A similar scenario in athletics. bringing
to a school the nation’s premier running
back, makes the coach a crook, the donor
a bum, and brings the student ridicule,
opprobrium and ineligibility. I find that
fascinattng.

Cecil
Mackey

In myJudgment. our present SyStem for
supervising and regulating intercollegiate
athletics is finally unenforceable. It is too
expensive. it is too complex, and too
much at odds with reality ever to be
enforceable no matter how much money
or how many people we pump mto the
enforcement process.
This same system. however. has proved
to be highly effective at undermining the
basic credibility of higher education in
general and many of the nation’s finest
academic institutions in particular. I know
01 nothmg else that has come our way that
raises such widespread concern about the
integrity of our colleges and universities
and those who administer them.
.And if that were not bad enough, each
year, this same system, with devastating
predictability, does irreparable damage to
a new group of student-athletes and their
tarnil& as a result of”v~~~lat~ons”that WC
knew for sure were going to occur.
I sometimes have to remind myself that
this 1s a system that we created. The
NCAA i\ us. The system and its results
have not been fashioned by some force
hostile to higher education, that takes
pleasure in our woes and benefits from
our transgressions. We have done it to
ourselves.
How is it that we have come to this’?
Why do we have, why do we want, why do
we need a system in which an entity of our
creation is using funds generated by our
own institutions to hire cx-FBI agents
and other security officers to investigate
the bona rides of some of the world’s most
distmguished scholars, teachers, academic
administrators and the institutions of
higher education they lead?
In my judgment, a major factor is the
way we compensate the student-athletes;
basically, the philosophy that we have
adopted in arriving at our rules and
pohcies on financial aid
The major concerns are centered on
recruiting and benefits, and recruiting is
interrelated to financial aid. More specifically, the problem relates to the way we
compensate athletes, the principal problems for an institution offering athletics
scholarships that are not based on need.
The system, with all its regulations, is
based on the NCAA’s concept of amateurism, which is basically that of a student
pursuing athletics as an avocation, presumably not for compensation.
Unfortunately, however, NCAA “amateurism” is far less pure than many of its
advocates suggest or perhaps would like
to believe. The “athletics scholarship,” an
interesting term in itself, is clearly a
means of compensating a student for
coming to an institution to play a sport.
So it is not that we don’t compensate the
athletes, we do. It is what we pay them
and how we go about doing it that is at
issue.
The NCAA rules are a convenient
mechanism for the schools to determine,
collectively, what the maximum cost of
acquiring the athletes’services will be and
then enforcing that limit on the athletes.
This goes a long way toward eliminating
“price competition”in the recruiting process.
Amateurism is a basis for establishing
who is to be allowed to compete in certain
types of events under particular sponsor-
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money as part of the athlete’s grant-in-aid
equivalent to what could have been earned
ship. There is no universally accepted
m a reasonable summer job. If we really
delinition of “amateur” in sports in this
care about our athletes as students, ttus
country. Likewise, there is nothing preordained about the compensation that ib type of program should be encouraged.
The terms of the athletics scholarship
allowed under NCAA regulations within
should be changed to allow an entering
its concept of amateurism.
There are those who argue strongly for
lreshman to begin school, with financial
aid, the summer after high school graduaa return to a purer form of amateurism,
tion. This is especially Important for the
the elimination of the athletics scholarships, with student financial aid based
marginal student. Two or more courses,
remedial if necessary, without the pressolely on need, and no distinction between
sures of practice and competition during
athletes and other students. Many instituthe first academic term would ease the
tions have never departed from this contransition to campus demands and encept.
hance the chances for academic success.
Where that is the case, relatively few
problems seem to exist, or if they do exist,
Combined with the opportunity to take
a reduced load during the term of primary
hardly anyone seems to know and perhaps
competition, this would allow studentcare. Personally, I doubt that many of the
athletes to be treated more reasonably
big schools that have big-time intercolleconsidering their individual characteristics
giate athletics programs will move in that
and academic background. It would also
directIon for their major revenue sports.
allow them to move away from the wideMore importantly, however, I do not
spread practice of majoring in eligibility,
believe that such a step is necessary to get
particularly during the freshman year.
at the heart of our trouble and sorrow.
Our concept for financial aid for stuAt the same time, I do believe it would
dent-athletes should include insurance,
make good sense, even for Division I
protection designed to cover medical and
schools, to eliminate athletics scholarships
dlsabihty contmgencres. An instltutmn’s
in all the nonrevenue sports, except those
commitment should not be simply a rem
women’s sports where financial aid needs
flection of some state court or legislature’s
to be maintained for equal-opportunity
interpretation of workers’ compensation
and affirmative-action purposes.
statutes, hut should reflect fundamental
Let me focus on football and basketball,
concern for the welfare of the student who
the primary revenue sports nationwide,
represents the mstm&on in its athletics
while acknowledging that other sports
programs.
share the problems in varying degrees.
It would also be desirable for the instlRecruiting competition is intense and the
tution to fund insurance for its studentpressure to win, great.
athletes covering the loss of earning poMost institutions with “big time” protential as a profesGona1 athlete as a result
grams seek out and enroll a substantial
of injury in the institution’s athletics
percent of their athletes who are marginal
program. I his would replace the present
students. They are poorly prepared acasystem m which the individual athlete
demically. in need of remechal work and
who considers himself to have professional
from low-income famihes that can oiler
potential may buy a policy himself, typithe student little or no financial support.
tally financing rhe premium with a loan
Support from virtually all other sources
to be repaid from professional compensais prohibited. Many of these athletes are
tlon after signing a pro contract.
minorities. The typIca problems of adII we look realistically at who many 01
justment to college life and peer pressures,
these student-athletes are, how earnestly
combmrd with the existing NCAA reguwe sohcit their attendance at our instltulations, often leave the student-athlete
tions. the demands and restrictions we
exposed and vulnrrahlc. with no source
place on them. and their contributions to
of funds for usual student expenditures,
mcluding such normal student ltemb a$ the schools, we see a complicated picture.
I recall the comment made to me by the
clothes, stereo and tapes. dating. miscelchief academic officer of one of the nalaneous matters, and transponation home.
tion’s great research universities, a school
Even 11there were mcentive and opporwith a strong and successful athletics
tunity to earn spending money wtnlc
tradition. He said that a certain young
enrolled in school, that 1s prohibited tar
man who was currently enrolled in his
the student-athlete recelvlng a grant-lnuniversity was “the finest athlete ever to
aid. Summer is the exception. But for
play for the university and the weakest
many of the marginal students, full-time
student ever admitted.”
development or remedial work on campus
In such an instance, if the university
during the summer would make the best
believes the student has no reasonable
academic sense.
chance to succeed. it is immoral and
The change\ I propose m our system of
corrupt to recruit him If. on the other
financial aid for student-athletes are
hand, the responsible unlverslty ofliclals
changes intended to bring greater rahonestly believe the student can succeed,
tionahty and more humane understanchng
even though requmng an unusual amount
to the term5 and condltlons on which we
of help, and if the university can admit
brmg student-athletes into the campus
communn\
him under umversity and NCAA pohcles.
then the rules should certamly he on thlr
Student-athletes. I beheve, should be
student’s side when it comes to makmp
made ehprble tor the lull Pell Grant award
academic support.
when 111s lustilied on the basis of need.
When a student’, academic background
I hat mltlal ell~lhlll~v has heen recognized
and performance Indicates that it would
and thrrr have hern two steps m gettmg
be advisable, student-athletes should br
the award where II I\ no\,
allowed to register tor a reduced cour\c
Schools should hr aliowcd to provide a
load. and the grant-in-aid extended acccudent-athlctc wtth round-trip transporcordingly On most of our campuses.
tation home at least once and possibly
advisers would encourage and In some
twice during the academic vear. dependmg
cases even require that a weak studenron the school‘s acadcmlc calendar Ihe
athlete undertakmg the equivalent o1 ver)
grant-in-aid should also provide lor transdemandmg, nearly full-time, work take a
portatlon to and from school at the beginreduced load, possibly as few a$ <ix for
nmg and end of the school year.
that particular term.
It should be perrmssible lor the instituOne of the Big Ten faculty representation to provide each student-athlete with
tives, a distinguished scientist, told me of
the equivalent of a “travel uniform”; for
a personal experience with one of his firstexample, slacks, blazer and accessories ~
rate students. She came to his office one
somethmg that could be worn when the
morning to drop his course and others,
student-athlete represents the instltutlon.
leaving only a minimum load for the
The rules should allow each studentterm.
athlete to receive a modest direct cash
Her reason was that the night before,
payment as part of the athletics scholarshe had been elected to an important
ship. Any figure is necessarily artutrary,
office in the student government. She did
and experience might mdlcate some adnot want to jeopardize her academic
justment is needed. %I00 per month during
work or her grade-point average while
the academic year would seem a reasonaserving in that office. Somehow ttus is
ble initial level.
perfectly acceptable for the president of
If one needs a theory to justify this, the
student government or the editor of the
theory might be to balance the foreclosed
earning opportunity Travel expenses for
campus newspaper, but outrageous and
unacceptable for a point guard or for a
two family members for major postseason
defensive tackle. Regrettably, I must adevents ~~ lor example, a bowl game or the
rmt, I do not understand the basis for this
Final Four-should
be allowed.
distinction among our students.
Considering the revenue generated by
these events. the amount budgeted for
Directly related to the issue of financial
expenses by the participating schools and
aid is the question of a student-athlete’s
a typical “official guest list” for an instituright to transfer and the corresponding
tion. it seems hard to find an acceptable
opportunity to compete. If a piano student
basis for excludmg farmlies of the players.
enrolls at a particular university to study
Student-athletes with academic deliwith a renowned faculty member, whose
crencler, and who need developmental or
approach and teaching style suit the sturemedial help. should be allowed to enroll
dent’s talent, personality and career obin summer school, take the necessary jectives, that seems entirely logical.
course work and receive an amount of
If the teacher moves to another instim-

tion, it 1s equally Ioguzal if the student
elects to move with the teacher. Nor is it
surprising or illogical for the student,
under any circumstances, to transfer if the
teacher-student relationship changes significantly for any reason.
The student-plamst IS not expected to
sit out a year, forgo playing with the
campus symphony, to be barred from
musical competition or to be prevented
from representing the institution. Why
should we place a more severe burden on
the student-athlete who wants to transfer
for academic or athletics reasons, or even
for personal reasons, for that matter’?
01 course, limitations on the studentathlete’s right to transfer make our
coaches’lives more certain and their work
easier, but 1sthat reasonenough to restrict
a student-athlete’s academic choice? Normally, we encourage students who sense
an absence of direction or motivation, or
who might for any of a number of reasons
benefit from some time off campus, to
“stop out,” to take a break in their education.
We have finally begun to make this
process easier, to accept it as normal, and
realize that it can help some students
mature. The student-athlete should be
given the same choice in this regard as
other students. without being forced to
sacrifice either athletics eligibility or eligihihty for financial ald as an athlete.
The arguments against this, like those
against freedom to transfer, go more often
to the ethics of our coaches and the
convenience of our institutions than they
do to the welfare of our students.
The step from intercollegiate athletics
to the pros is great. We know that only a
very small percent of college athletes
make it in the pros, especially in the NFL
and NBA. But some do. Some make the
move with success and with class. Oddly
enough, however, we seem ro go out of
our way to make it difficult for our
student-athletes to make informed judgments about their athletics careers and
their financial futures. NCAA rules do
nor allow us to treat student-athletes the
way we encourage our placement officer
to treat all other students.
We have apparently come to take for
granted the annual hypocrisy of “going
hardship”and tryouts are allowed, as long
as there are no expenses, in the summertime or during a term when a studentathlete is not carrying a full academrr
load.
But, generally, we treat contact with the
pros by any student-athlete who has rem
mammg eligibility as threatentng and
potentially corrupting. Wouldn’t it make
more sense in terms of the welfare and
interests of these student-athletes, or these
athletes who arc also our students. to
actually encourage the ones who appear
to have the necessary talent and the
maturity to go ahead and try out with the
pros, to get a realistic evaluation of tlfetr
prospects. and then make their decision
about whether or not to turn protesslonal
or return to college and plav out thclr
eligihihty”
Why should we treat an athlete a\
somehow tainted, lust tar havmg tried the
pros and failed (0 make it big or lor kecmg
what it LI hke. and then decldmg to return
for some more college, mayhe to even tr\
the pros agarn later”
Such a venture should not be ground>
lor loss of eligibility or the loss ot opportunity for financial aid. If Steve Jobs and
Steve Wozniak, the college dropouts who
founded Apple Computers, had left school
to try their hand at designing computers
fot IBM, worked for them a while, and
then decided to return and iimsh a degree,
they would have encountered no resentment, hostility or any penalties.
Would there really have been sufficient
reason to prevent Isaiah Thomas or Magic
Johnson returning to school and Big l’en/
NCAA competition if they hadn’t made
the starting lineups as soon as they did in
rhe NBA?
Is It actually so terrible to contemplate
the prospect of a Kirk Gibson or a Steve
Garvey or a Bo Jackson playing pro
baseball in the summer and then returning
to the campus and finishing the academic
program and being allowed to compete
for Michigan State or Auburn during the
academic year?
The present rules relating to agents for
student-athletes are unsatisfactory and
need to be changed. We should encourage
student-athletes to get timely advice of a
helpful nature. The rules should establish
a corresponding rerponsibihty on the part
of the schools to provide competent,
objective advIce to student-athletes and
their far&es on financial and legal aspects
of career planning in athletics. This should
begm during the recruiting process The
movement toward statutory regulation of

agents m some states does not seem to me
to he desirable.
IJnder the present system, much of the
support that can be provided by a family
with substantial financial resources within
the rules is simply unavailable to studentathletes from less affluent backgrounds.
Too often the result is inordinate, but
predictable, pressure on the less affluent
student-athletes to break the rules. This,
in my judgment, is an unacceptable form
of discrimination.
It is no more right to do somethingjust
because someone else is doing it than it is
wrong to do somethingjust because it has
never been done. It is important to keep
both aspects of this in mind when reflectilng on what The Athletic Congress and
the Olympic committee have done in
recent years.
The Olympic committee is said to have
relaxed its concept of amateurism. The
Athletic Congress TACTRUST Handbook, which many of you are familiar
with, says of athletics (and athletics in
that form means track and field, long&stance running and race walking), “It’s
no longer what once was called ‘amateur’
and it decidedly has not become ‘professional.”
In both cases, athletes have been allowed to receive financial benefits. some
present and some deferred, from their
athletic performance, while still being
considered amateurs and remaining eligible for sanctioned competition In neither
case do there appear to have been significant adverse effects on either level, either
on the competition or on those receiving
the benefit of the TACTRUST.
The NCAA should establish a trustfund arrangement for intercollegiate athIletes similar to TACTRUST, and NCAA
regulations should be changed to allow
intercollegiate athletes to receive support
and benefits from a sponsorship program
through such a trust.
It 1sreadily apparent that we do not, in
principle, believe that money corrupts.
We do not believe that money corrupts
college and university presidents, we do
not believe it corrupts athletics directors,
we do not believe money corrupts coaches,
tramers or sports information directors
Within our athletics programs, we prowide it or allow It in many forms. A partial
liist includes salaries, benefits, deferred
compensation. insurance. endorsements,
media contractr, sport5 camps, appearances and speaking engagements, board
rmemberships, and even gifts.
The current system is structured in
such a way that responsible college officer5
who do not want to know the details of
who gets how much and how they get it
can still be considered as having met their
responsibilities under the NCAA rules. 1
sometimes wonderifthe rules are ttus way
simply because WC believe too much informatlon and too much supervision
might spoil what many consider a good
thing.
Actually. almost cveryhody gets ar leasr
a chance for a piece of the actlon: just
about everybody. that 1s. except the student&athletes whose performance 1sessentlal to the penerarlon of the basic revenur
pool and the many ancillary financial
cupportunitre\
WC lustifv rhls arrangement through
ahe applicatton of a defuntlon ol amateurism that demands thrir exclusion. It we
ahoose not tu adopt a pohcy of direct cash
payments based on athletics perlormance,
tthere seemb to he little iustiflcatlon for
denymg student-athlete\ the opportunity
to receive tunds Into a supervised trust
that is part of a defined program of
sponsorship, endorsement,: and appearances.
A new book on Saudi Arabia describes
that country as facing what is termed “the
dilemma of trying to forge the future
while clinging to the past.” I believe that is
an accurate description of where the
NCAA is today with regard to “big-time”
intercollegiate athletics. It is facing the
dilemma of trying to forge the future
,while clinging to the past.
In my Judgment, the dilemma can be
resolved, but only if we are prepared for a
large dose of reality.
Thank you very much. (Applause)

NCAA Committee on
Financial Aid and
Amateurism
Marvin G. CarmIchael,
Clemson
Univerrlty
(chair): If the world was
created in seven days, burely a knowledgeable commlttee can explain need-based
aid programs in 30 mmutes. ‘These are
complicated issues and a total understanding ir essential.
The financial aid and amateurism cammittee .&as directed tcl re,iew and raise

related issues to include financial aid
based on need for student-athletes. Some
of the issues of concern are: Should all aid
for student-athletes be based on need?
Should any talent or merit awards be
permitted within such a need-based approach? Should athletics abihty be considered in packaging financial aid within
a need-based limitation?
At the other extreme, should more aid
be availableto student-athletes, perhaps a
stipend or laundry money, as it is commonly referred to? Should student-athletes
be paid-the
amateurism versus professionalism status issue?
The committee agreed that any specific
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proposals recommended should adhere
to generally accepted financial aid ptincipies. be logical and provide advantages
that outweigh any complications in changing the current system lor awarding athletics-related aid.
Serious issues considered m evaluating
the proposal with certain types of financial
systems or funds received from various
sources should be treated differently than
others. the extent to which each proposal
provides the opportunity for abuse, cost
contamment and whether the proposals
produce the same results lor the same
athlete regardless ot the institution that
athlete decides to attend.
You have had the opportunity to read
about each of the panelists that will be
addressing you this mornmg. I would like
to tell you a tittle hit about what they are
gomg to do. They are seated in the order
in which they will be presented.
Jeff Orleans will discuss the options.
Diane Tsukamaki will talk a little bit
about financial need assessing. Judith
Rrame will actually review the committee’s
recommendations. Joe Russo will attempt
to educate you on the apphcatlon of the
recommendations I have to admit that 1s
the most complicated part of this report.
Before I turn ttus over to the panelists,
I would like to state that financial aid
assessment is a complicated process and
should be subject to annual review. Some
annual monitoring of such an environment 1sessential
At this time I would like to ask our first
panelist, Jeff Orleans. to come forward.
(Applause)
Jeffrey H. Otleans, Ivy Group: Thank
you. Marvin. I might say by way of very
brief mtroductlon that our committee
wa\ created as a rr<ult of the ConventIon
actlon iuht ahout a year ago, with an
obhgauon to report to the C‘ouncd on the
conslderatlon 01 alternauves to the present
athlettcx fmanc~al aidr structure by ttus
August I. Whar our subcommittee is
domg this mornrng ~6reportmg to you on
the substance of the committee’s report
and recommendations. wtuch will be submltted to the Councd at 11snext regularly
scheduled meeting In written form; and
then I assume at the Council’s pleasure
will he published in Its full text.
We have been asked ttus morning, in
flew of the timing of the Forum, to
provide an outline and overview of that
report. I might also note, just to avoid
confusion, the two handouts that you
have gotten will be used, first, by Diane
Tsukamaki (the financial aid definition
handout) and then by Judy Brame (the
alternatives handout) to go along with
their remarks and to br available in the
break-out sessions.
Marvin has asked me to describe very
briefly the live principle approaches to
athletics financial ald wtuch our committee considered. AI1 had in common, at
least. the following three principles.
One was that we sought to provide an
alternative which would permit the individual student-athlete to receive financial
ald up to the full cost of attendance
established under a Federal student-aid
budget and under our NCAA constitution,
which purports to be a significant change
in the way the bylaws currently permit in
each dlvlslon.
The second. we sought to preserve, m
whatrver system\ we were to recommend,
competittve equity 4mong institutions
.~QQ ,vc.i ,d Forum.
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within a particular division, in terms of
the easeof financial aid on the recruitment
and the selection by student-athletes at
which institutions they would attend.
Third, we tried to be sensitive to the
desires of the membership as expressed at
various Conventions to try to provide for
savings, if at all possible, in the administration of financial aid for the reasons so
very clearly set out by President Likins in
his presentation.
With these limits, and emphasizing
that each of the alternatives I will describe
would provide for financial aid up to the
full cost of attendance, we considered five
alternatives.
One alternative at one extreme would
be to provide a full grant-in-aid in all
sports up to the full cost of attendance.
That would basically add to current grantin-aid structure the cost of attendance
difference, which is not presently provided.
That alternative obviously has the advantage of providing to student-athletes
more funds than they may currently receive. It obviously had the disadvantage
of being more costly, and in addition it
makes no contribution toward the goal of
treating the student-athletes more similarly to other students in the student
body at large.
A slightly modified version of that
alternative would be to retain the current
grant structure and provide that costs
above that, up to the cost of attendance,
would be provided on the basis of financial
need.
That would, in fact. provide the additional money to needy students on a cost
basis that was correlated with need, but it
seemed to us that it involved a certam
amount of administrative burden and not
a whole lot of additional savings in efficiency or broad-based change.
At the very other end of the spectrum,
another alternative the committee considered was to eliminate the grant-in-aid as it
is currently executed and to provide instead that any aid to any student-athlete
would be on the basis of need, although
with the provision that such aid could be
all in cash without a self-help requirement.
That alternative, although obviously
providing money to those student-athletes
who need it by not providing it where
there is no need, would save a lot of
money, but would create some very difficult competitive situation for institutions
with higher tuitions, particularly private
institutions.
In addition, it is for fairly obvious
reasons to all of you not likely to be
adopted by any of our Conventions in the
near future. We, therefore, focused on the
two alternatives which Judy Brame will
describe to you.
One alternative would be to provide
that agrant-in-aid would consist of tuition
and academic fees. The student-athlete
would be able to receive on the basis of
need any other expenses which she or he
had up to the full cost of attendance, with
a provision that all of such need-based aid
could be provided in cash with no selfhelp requirement.
That alternative makes sign&cant movement in the direction of awarding aid to
student-athletes on the same basis as all
other students and at the same time
retains the special-talent context of the
grant-in-aid, which Dr. Mackey pointed
out is used in a wide variety of other
situations. It would also appear to us to
have some of the attributes of eliminating
private schools’competitive difficulties.
Finally, the fifth alternative, and the
second one which Judy will discuss in
detail, would provide that alternative for
a majority of sports, but for a selected
number of smaller sports would retain the
current system of a grant-in-aid and add
need-based aid up to cost of attendance
on top of that.
I hope without having gone deeply into
Judy’s remarks, I can turn it over to
Diane and Judy to walk through the
elements of need-based financial aid and
then our specific recommendations.
DLmne Tsukamakl, Lewb and Ctuk
m:
Good morning. What 1 would
like to do in the next few minutes is to go
over the concepts and definitions that we
use in the role of linancial aid as we talk
about eligibility for need-based aid.
I a m going to refer to the handout that
was provided called “Financial Aid De!%
nitions.” For some of you, this is real old
stuff; for others it will be new terminology.
I hope to give each of you some familiarity
and some foundation on which we build
our proposal.
Eligibility for need-based aid, which
others refer to as need. IS simply defined
as a cost of attendance minus an expected
family contribution. The cost of attendance--that Includes ruiuon and fees. room

and board, and a discretionary amount
for books, personal expenses and transportation, as well as occasionally, depending on the situation of the student,
some medical costs, as well as day care.
Colleges must set a standard amount for
each of those items for the students who
are receiving fmancial aid.
The second factor, expected family
contribution. Expected family conrribution is an amount rhat is determined
through a Federally legislared system of
need assessment. The current one in use
for both Federal and state funds is called
Congressional methodology.
Congressional methodology assumes
that both income and assetsare an mdlcator of the family’s financial strength. It
also assumes that rhe contribution from
both the student and the parent, unless
the student meets Federally legislated
criteria, for instance, shall be used In
determining that family contribution.
It considers such factors as family aire,
rhe number in college, the Federal and
state taxes pald, extraordinary medical
expenses incurred by the family, as well as
such factors as aid to the parents. Therefore, again, eligibility for need-based aid
or need (is) people’s cost of attendance
minus that family contribution.
It is pretty obvious to all of us that cost
will vary from college to college. For
example, if the cost of one mstltutlon is
SlO,OOO,and the family contribution is
S1.000. the eligibility for aid is $9,000. At
a lower-cost school, of SS,OOO,
that family
contribution should be made stable or
$1,000 and, therefore, the eligibility for
aid would be S4,OOO.
1 think it is also imporrant to note that
aid admrnistrators may exercise professional judgment. This is really one of the
first times in the history of Congress that
a law has been passed and has given the
authority to make exceptions to that law.
With great disc&ion, aid administrators may document that the Congressional
methodology is not realistic for a particular student. This is currently in use on all
campuses for all Federal funds. It 1snot to
be used simply because the family does
not want to or feels that they cannot come
up with the family contribution.
It exists for real exceptions, and 1 hope
it again will be used with great discretion.
Exceptions must be documented and
subject to Federal review for all students
receiving federal funds.
So with that basic course on financral
aid, I a m going to turn it over to Judy
Brame. (Applause)
Judith M. Bmme. Callfomir State
Unlvenity, NorthrIdge: The handout
that you did receive will be walked through
by Joe Russo and not by me. As you did
hear from Jeff, we considered five different
possibilities, and of the five the committee
ultimately decided to present two alternatives to the Council.
The alternative which was most strongly
supported by the committee would permit
the awarding of financial assistance in an
amount not to exceed the value of tuition
and fees to student-athletes in all sports at
Divisions I and 11 institutions, without
consideration of the recipient’s financial
need.
Further, the awarding of additional
financial assistance, up to the cost of the
attendance, would be permissible based
on again the recipient’s financial need.
The tuition and fees, plus need, alternative
was based on the following rationale.
First, all student-athletes are treated
alike regardless of the sports in which
they participate.
Second, as cost containment has been
identified as an issue among the membership, this proposal would represent a
substantial cost savings on a departmentwide basis, particularly in the head-count
sports.
Third, financial aid above tuition and
fees on the basis of need can provide for
the most effective use of an institution’s
financial resources.
Fourth, this alternative continues to
provide an opportunity for requisition of
the student-athlete’s talents through a

merit award of tuition and fees.
The second alternative proposed by the
committee would permit the awarding of
financial assistance above tuition and fees
only on the basis of the recipient’s financial
need, in all sports other than football and
basketball in Division I and such other
sports in Division I or II that may be
deemed appropriate by the Council or the
membership.
In the designated sports, student-athletes would continue to be permitted to
receive the value of tuition, fees, room
and board, and the required course-related
books, without consideration of the recipient’s need; all additional financial assistance, up tu the cost of attendance, would
be permitted on the basis of demonstrated
financial need 01 the recipient.
The second alternative was included as
a commlttee recommendation on the hasis
that:
One. the membership has recogmzed
the distmctions between Division I foothall and basketball, and posslhly other
sports, and the remaining sports in Divisions I and II in other areas of regulations.
Two. the political pressure may be
exigent to the NCAA membership’s consideration of need-based ald.
Three, the proposal may be viewed as
more palatable to a large number 01
Divi&m I member institutions
And, four. this alternatlve still could
represent an overall cost savings but not
nearly as great as in the firsr alternarive.
The primary disadvantages of the second alternative are that a two-tlered approach creates two different categories of
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student-athletes for financial aid purposes.
The other problem dcnla with concerns
abour equitable treatment for men’s and
women’s programs.
With regard to the implementation of
the proposal, several administrative issues
were addressed by the committee.
I In order to award financial aid based
on need consistently at various institutions, the subcommittee has recommended
that Congressional methodology he used
for all student-athletes.
2. It was determined that in adjusting
the needs analysis 10 accommodate a
student-athlete’s individual circumstance,
the financial aid officer’s professional
judgment should be permitted as is currently the case.
3. The committee determined that
S 1,600 should be established as the overall
upper lumt on the financial aid that can
be provided as budgeted cost of attendance
over and above the value of room, board,
tuition, fees and required course-related
books.
4. The committee adopted a basic approach of considering a dollar of aid as a
dollar of aid, regardless of its source or
purpose. This would mean that although
a student-athlete will continue to be able
to receive financial assistance, whether it
is an honorary award or a Pell Grant, the
values must be considered in determining
whether the individual qualities to receive
any additional financial assistance on the
basis of need.
Lastly, it was agreed that the proposed
changes in NCAA financial aid legislation
should be applicable only to those students
initially enrolled in the collegiate institution after the legislation’s effective date.
(Applause)
Joseph A. Rusvo, Untwmity ot Notre
Dame: As we proceed through the
numbers on the two pages that you have
in front of you, I will highlight one thing;
and the other page, the one single page,
that was noted on explaining the family
contribution financial need, note well that
what a family can afford, a family can
afford. It is a constant figure regardless of
where a student attends.
As we go through the two pages of
numbers in an effort to make it appear a
little less awesome than it might when you
first glance at it, I would recommend that
you take a piece of paper or note pad and
put it horizontally like this, across, as I go
down the numbers. It might make it a
little less awesome.
Alternative No. I of the committee’s

recommendation was to limit athletics
grants-in-aid to the value of tuition and
fees of the institution. Any addltional aid
above and beyond that will be based on
this concept of financial need.
W e have on the front page two institutions. -on the top half a public institution
and on the bottom half a private institution. Going down the left column, we
have the common components of a student’s expense budget as employed by
financial aid officers for all students on
the campus-again, rhe tuition and fees,
room and board, books, personal and
transportation.
Under the current structure. the NCAA
regulates what can be considered in the
cost of attendance to the tuition and fees.
room and board, and books of a student
So under thr current regulations, at the
state university, the tuition 1s S2.500,
room and board is S3.500, the books and
supplies 5300. which would hmlt the ald
through an athletics grant-in-aid to S6.300.
The commlttee’s proposal under alternative one would be. in the expense
budget, to include all rhe expenses which
we include normally for any other student
as we administer student ald. They would
be tuition and fees, room and board.
books and a personal allowance, as well
as a transportation allowance.
This is a typical expense budget from a
major public mstitutlon m rhe Mldwest
published expense budget. As you can
see, there is a %I,200 differential for the
typical student who IS now the athlete.
Let’s proceed to look at four dlfferenc
students. Here is where I highly recommend using the piece of paper across the
page to look at one kid at a time.
The first student under the current set.
Robert Rich, has a family contribution
that exceeds the cost of attendance His
family can afford the full S7.500 of his
public institution. Under the current system, his grant-in-aid is limited to the
value of tuition, fees, room and board,
and books, or $6,300. Therefore, it costs
the family S1,200 for that student. In fact,
they are paying for his personal and
transportation costs.
Under the proposal, the grant-in-aid
would be limited to the value of tuition
and fees and any additional grant would
be based upon the student’s demonstrated
need. Since that family can afford more
rhan the cost, they have to pay all of thar
themselves, or SS,ooO.The family’s cost of
SS,OOO,plus the grant-in-aid of 52,500, is
the expense budget of 57,500.
Look at the next student. This student
is from a more modest family income, and
let’s call him the middle-income kid, and
his family can afford 165,000.It will not
make any difference where that student
goes to school. W e can string out 16
different schools, but the family contribution is constant at 55,000, as measured
through Congressional methodology m
the aid officer’s review.
So It costs S5,OOO:that is the family
contribution that is expected. Under the
current system, the grant-in-aid is valued
at $6,300, tuition and fees, room and
board, and books; therefore, it does cost
the family again the personal expenses 01
personal and transportation.
Under our proposal, limiting the grant
to 62,500, just to tuition and fees, the
difference would have to be what the
family has to come up with or S5,OOO.
Again, that is a constant.
Moving down to a lower-income student, the family contribution is measured
to be 52,000. Under the current system,
the student receives tuition and fees, room
and board, and books, again S6,300, and
the cost to the family is SI ,200.
Under the proposal of the committee,
alternative one, the grant-in-aid is restricted to tuition and fees, plus whatever
need the student may still show. This
family’s ability to pay was measured at
S2,OOO. S2,OOOfrom the full expense
budget leaves a need of S5.500.
So in addition to the S2,500 of tuition
and fees, the institution can give an additional S3,OOO.The full grant awarded to
the student, plus the cost of the family,
will equal the budget.
The last student is Oliver Orphan. He is
a very, very destitute student with absolutely no family contribution. Both of his
parents are deceased. This is a rare bird, I
might add, a very rare bird in these
analyses.
Under the current system, the student
receives S6.300 grant-in-aid, tuition and
fees, room and board, and books. The
family contribution was measured at zero,
yet the expenses of personal and transportation (remain).
Under the proposed system, his need LS
measured at full cost. He has absolutely
no family contribution, so his need is the
full expense budget of S7,500. The grant-

in-aid would go up to the full expense
budget of $7,500. The cost to the family is
Lero. They can’t come up with what they
don’t have to come up with.
Let’s look at the same kind of thinking
for a private institution under alternative
one. The expenses are going to be higher.
The private institution is typically higher.
That is not necessarily true for room and
board. The tuitron at this Institution%9,650 for tuition and fees, room and
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board 52,850, books 5400.
Under the current NCAA r&s, rhere IS
no allowance for personal or transportarlon, so the cost allowed under the NCAA
IS%I2.900. llnder the proposed alternative
one of the committee. all of the expenses,
including tuition. fees, room and board,
and books, and personal transportation,
would allow the student an additional
%1,000. These are again actual costs taken
from a large private institution.
Let’s look at the four students again.
Robert Rich, his family can afford the
cost wherever he went. The full cost of
attendance at that particular institution
was S13.900. IJnder the current system,
the student is allowed tuition and fees,
room and board, and books, or S12.000.
and it, therefore, costs the family $1,000.
Under the proposal, 169,650,limltmg It to
tuition and fees. Since the family can
afford everything, they are going to be
expected to pay the difference, or $4,250.
Mike Middle, the family conrribution
IS S5,OOO.The current system gives him
full tuition and fees, room and board, and
hooks, and a cost to the family for personal and transportatron. Under the proposal, it limits the student to tuition and
fees, plus need. His tuition and fees which
.rxceed the need; therelore, the famdy has
to pay the difference.
Larry Low. the family can afford
92,000. The current system gives him
tuition and fees, room and board, and
books, and it costs the family S1.000. The
grant-in-aid under the proposal would he
an amount up to his need. That includes
tuition and fees, as well as an additional
amount up to his financial need. The
family would pay what they are expected
10 pay, S2.000.
The last student, Oliver Orphan, can’t
afford anything, and we are currently
giving 512,900, and it costs somebody
S1,OOO.Under the proposed system, that
student would have all of his expenses
met becausethat is his need, a full expense
budget.
Let’s turn the page to the second alternative proposal of the committee. Alternative two would allow in certain
circumstances the value of tuition and
fees, room and board, and books, plus
need, if there is any additional need for
the student.
Obviously, this is not quite as satisfying
in terms of cost savings, but it is something
that we think politically might be a little
more feasible for some schools and certain
sports. This is again a state university at
the top. The costs are the same as they
were on the first page; the limitations are
tuition and fees, room and board, and
books under the current regulations. The
proposal would allow the full expense
budget.
Let’s look at the four students again.
Robert Rich, again, he can afford the full
cost, but the grant-in-aid right now will
give him tuition and fees, room and
board, and books, costing the family the
difference. The same exact amount would
be allowed under this alternative two.
Nothing would change.
Mike Middle, his family can afford
$5,000. The grant-in-aid under the current
situation is tuition and fees, room and
board, and books. The same amount
would be restricted for him and no allowance for anything beyond those direct
expenses because his family is measured
to be able to pay for them.
Larry Low, a S2,OOOfamily contribution, current grant-in-aid to tuition and
fees, room and board, and books, and the
family pays the personal expenses and
transportation; under the proposal exactly
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Eligibility

appeals

Eligibility Appeals Concerning Recruiting Violations
(Includes all actions taken after May 18,1988)
NCAA Rule(a)
Violated

InsGtution

University of
Louisville

Institution

Georgia lnsrirurc B I -Z-(a)-(I)~
of Technology ii)

Recruiting
Advantage

Facts

NCAA Rule(s)
Violated

Result

Head volleyball coach’s comments regarding pronpectlve
student-athlete (PSA) commitment to attend institution
were published in local
newspaper.

No.

Head basketball coach delivered letter of intent to PSA
during no-contact period;
(NCAA Eligibiliry Commirtee determined PSA had decided to attend institution
prior to improper contact
and was not being recruited
actively by other institutions.)

Yes/ No.

B 14-(b)

Head softball coach appeared in newspaper photograph with PSA at site of
letter-of-intent signing.

No.

Eligibility restored.

Western
Carohna
University

University of
California,
Los Angeles

B Id-(a)

Men’s head volleyball coach
was interviewed by local
television station and made
comments regardmg the
skills of PSA.

No.

Eligibility restored.

University of
Sourh FlorIda

University of
California,
Los Angeles

B 14-(a)

Former men’s head haskecball coach’s comments rem
gardmg talents of PSA were
published in the local newspaw

No.

Northern
Arirona
Umverslty

(iii), 3-l(g)-(5)

PSA (basketball) made official paid visit to campus during 4X-hour no-contact
permd prior (0 initial National Letter of Intent signing date.

Yes.

Student, who was enrolled at
another ms.rituGon, competed as a nonscormg partaipant in onr intercollegiate
tennis match for institution
to which she planned (0
transfer.

No

PSA was contacted by athletics staff personnel at signing of letter of intent during
no-contact period.

No.

Delta State
University

Tennessee

B l-4+)42)

B 1-2-(a)-(7)

Technological
University

Southeast
Missouri
State
University

B 1-2-(a)-(&)

Sweet Briar
College

B I-6-(a),
S-l-(c) and
5-5-(b)

Eligibility restored.
Slligibility

Eligibility initially
not restored; restored by NCAA
Eligibility Committee (Division 11).

Eligibility restored.

Eligibility not restored; affirmed by
NCAA Eligibility
Committee (Division II).
Eligibility restored.
[Season of competition used pursuam to B S-l-(d)-

B l-2<a)-(6)

South Carolina
Scale College

B l-2r(e)48)+)

.PSAs comvtcd during nocontact period on initial day
of National Latter of Intent
signing period.

Yes.

Eligibility not restored.

Boston College

B Id-(b)

Institution’s sports information director distributed
press release announcing
that PSA, junior in high
school, had made public
commitment to attend institution in fall of 1989.

No.

Eligibility restored.

University of
B I-l-(b)
California,
Santa Barbara

During visit IO campus wirh
his parents. PSA (who had
made official paid visit earlier) stayed overnight with
member of men’s volleyball
team.

No.

Eligibility restored.

University of
Idaho

PSA was arrested and bail
bond was posted by head
football coach; bail money
was repaid to coach.

NO.

Eligibility restored.

B l-l-(b)

Eligibility restored.

the same, no change.
Oliver Orphan cannot afford anything.
The current system allows him $6,300,
and someone else has to come up with the
Sl.200. Under the proposal, he can get the
full grant-in-aid because he has need for
all of the expenses allowed in a student’s
expense budget. the same as a nonathlete
in those circumstances.
At a private institution, the costs again

are the same as they were for alternative
one, both under the current structure and
under the proposed structure; the current
structure limiting things to tultlon and
fees, room and board, and books, and the
proposal allows the same expense budget
as every other student at the institution.
Robert Rich, the family can afford the

entire expensebudget. He would be under
the current system receiving tuition and
fees, room and board, and books, and it
will cost the family S l,ooO. Nothing would
change under the proposed Alternative

No. 2 of the committee.
Mike Middle,

the family can afford

S5.000, the current system will give him
tuition and fees, room and board, and
books, and it will cost the family 51,000.
And the proposal number two will still be
the same as under the current regulations.
Larry

Low, the family can afford

S2,000,grant-in-aid is S12.900,it costs the
family $1,000, exactly the same as under

Ehn&htv restored

Facts

Result

Student-athletes (S-A) signed contract with spans agent and later
rlgncd Student-Athlete Statement
arresting (0 eligibility and competed; S-As received money from
agent; S-As made no disclosure of
involvemenr before it was reported to media.

Eligibility not restored; affirmed
by NCAA Eligibility Committee
(DiGon I).

c 3-l-(g)-(5)

S-A was provided transportarion
to aIrport by head tenms coach;
S-A reimbursed coach for cost of
transportation.

Ehgibility restored

B 5-L(c),

5-5-Cb)

S-A participated in last game of
basketball season knowing that he
was enrolled in less than I2 hours.

Eligibility restored after S-A
withheld from first three intercollegiate games of 1988-89 basketball season

c 3mI +)-(2)-

Nonqualifier S-A traveled with
team
to
haskethall tournament.

Eligibility restored upon repaymen1 of cost of rransporlation,
meals and lodgmg.

C 3-I-(a),

3-l-(c),
Case No. 32

South Dakota
State
Unlverslty

B 5-l -(j)-(7),
S-S-(b)

‘I ransfer S-A (baseball) competed
in IO games while ineligible; ins&
tuuon erroneously believed S-A
was eligible under provisions of B
S-l-(j)4 IO) as two-year transfer.

Ehglbility restored lor 19X8-89
season. [Season of competition
used pursuant to B S-l-(d)-(l).]

University of
Texas. Austin

R 6mI -(a),
6-l-(b)-(l)

S-A worked during academic year
and earned money in excess of ald
hmitation.

Ehgltnhty restored upon repayment of excess earnings (0 local
charity.

Northern
Mlchlgan
University

S-S-(b)

B 5-l-O)-(7),

Transfer S-A (basketball) cornpeted entire season while ineligible; mstitution erroneously
believed S-A was eligible under
provisions of B 5-l-(m)-(14).

Eligibility restored after S-A has
been withheld from competition
for full academic year.

Michigan
State
Univerrlty

c 3-I-(a)-(3)(i)

Walk-on S-A received aid contrary 10 C 3-I-(a)-(3)-(i) prior to
being ldenhfied as a S-A; S-A
used aid for academic purposes.

Eligibihty restored

University of
Washington

C 3-I-(e)

S-A appeared m advertisement
for local retail store; S-A was not
compensated.

Eligibility restored after S-A
withheld from next inrercollegiate competition.

University of
New Mexico

B S-l-Q,-(6)- S-A &d not desIgnace degree pro(iv), 5-5-(b)
gram and participated in entire
and Case No. 1987 foorball season while ineligi324
ble.

University of
Texas, Austin

c 3-l-(g)+)

S-A was transported to airport by
assistant basketball coach.

Eligibility restored upon S-A’s repayment of cost of transportation.

Western Kentucky
University

B 4-l-(+43),

S-A did not attend college for

Extension request denied.

Care No. 273 nearly one year in order to take

Eligibility restored after S-A has
been withheld from competition
for full academic year, provided
S-A otherwise eligible.

care of grandfather.
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Result

No.

Appeals (Other Than Tboaa Involving Recruiting Violations)
(Includes all actions taken after May 18, 1988)

(I).]

University of
Maryland,
Baltimore
County

Head football coach visited
PSA’s high school twice in
one week; coach did not
contact PSA in Person.

NCAA
Rule(s)
Violated

Memphis State
University

Recruiting
Advantage

Facts

the proposal.
Here is the big difference again. Oliver
Orphan, whose family cannot afford anything, his costs currently are tuition and
fees, room and board, and books under
NCAA regulations. Our proposal would
allow him to go up to the full expenses.

There are a lot of numbers here. I think
our simple goal when we started this
committee, at least my personal goal as I
read the history of this discussion and
debate over the years at the Conventions,
was to try to educate to some degree
everyone involved in this discussion about
the complexities of financial aid
As I went through the key discussions

myself, I learned a lot, as I think my
financial aid colleagues did, about the
complexities of financial aid administration It has heen a very good learning
experience for those of us in linancial aid.
I hope that it is the shared goal of all the
people on this panel that, before we vote
the next time at the Convention, there is a

little more understanding of borh sides of
the issues on this matter. It is probably
going to have a lot of emotion involved,
but perhaps a little less emotion and a
little more understanding.
The committee looks forward to the
break-out sessionsand thanks you for the
opportunity to present its proposal. (Applause)

University of
New Mexico

B 4-1-(a)-(3), S-A initially enrolled in fall of
Case No. 273 1983; S-A withdrew from university because of illness and was not
able to attend msricution during
rehabilitation and recovery.

Extension request granted for period equal to rhe exact number
of days in which S-A was unable
to attend a collegiate msritution
(approximately I I months).

California State
University,
Fullerton

B 4-l-(a)-(3), S-A initially enrolled in fall of
Case No. 273 1983: S-A was victim of shooting
incident and was unable 10 attend
rnstltution during hospitalization,
rehabilitation and recovery.

Extension request granted for period equal to the exact number
of days in which S-A ~85 unable
to attend a collegiate institution
(approximately I2 months).

MVC extends
marketing pact
The Missouri Valley Conference
has extended for three years the
contract of Creative Sports Marketing to produce and syndicate the
conference’s basketball games nationally and regionally.
“Creative Sports provides our
conference with first-rate production
values, creative marketing techniques and the professional experience our conference needs,” said
Doug Elgin, commissioner.
The contract provides that Creative Sports will serve as the conference’s “exclusive representative” to
negotiate with ABC, CBS, NBC,
ESPN, USA, SportsChannel,
FNN/Score and other cable nctworks for the rights to telecast basketball games. Creative Sports will
also produce the tournament telecasts as well as sell advertising time

for the telecasts.
Last year, Missouri Valley teams
appeared on national television 14
times, including four appearances
on ESPN, nine on FNN/Score and
one appearance on CBS.

Poll
in rifle recommended
The development of an in-season
be
poll and a site for the 1989 championships are among the recommendations the NCAA Men’s and
Women’s Rifle Committee will submit to the Executive Committee.
The recommendations were developed by the rifle committee at its
July 14-16 meeting in Monterey,
California.
The committee voted to encourage development of an in-season
poll by an association of rifle

coaches.
Murray State University was rem
commended as the site for the 1989
National Collegiate Men’s and Women’s Rifle Championships. Dates for

Committee

March IO-1 I.
the meet would
In an effort to address declining

sponsorship of rifle as a varsity
sport, the committee will develop
strategy to enhance support, especially among those institutions that
have dropped the sport to club level

in the past four years.
Varsity sponsorship of the sport
has dropped from 88 institutions in
1985 to 57 in 1988, a drop of more
than 35 percent.
There were no major
rules
changes made by the committee. It
clarified the scoring of inner 10s on
the smallbore target and added dia-

grams to indicate how outward
gauges should be viewed for scoring.

Notice

Member institutions are invited to submit nominations to fill interim
vacancies on NCAA committees. Nominations to fill the fqllowing vacancy

must be received by Fannie B. Vaughan, executive assistant, in the NCAA
office no later than August IS, 1988.
Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism: Replacement for Alvin
J. Van Wie, College of Wooster, resigned from the committee. Appointee
must be a Division III representative.

Golf championships sites are recommended
Baseball Committee, Monterey, California
Special Budget Subcommittee, Kansas City, Missouri
Special Council Subcommittee to Review the Recruiting
Process, Monterey, California
Council, Monterey, California
Committee on Infractions, Syracuse,New York
Staff Evaluation Subcommittee, Monterey, California
Divisions I, II and II1 Championships Committees, Monterey, California
Executive Committee, Monterey, California
Special Events Committee, Kansas City, Missouri
Special Committee on Deregulation and Rules Simplification, Kansas City, Missouri

July 18-21
July 21-22
August 3
August 3-5
August 13-16
August 14
August 14
August

The NCAA Men’s and Women’s
Golf Committee, meeting June 2730 in Kansas City, Missouri, developed recommendations to submit
to the Executive Committee for
approval at its August 15-16 meeting. Among the recommendations
submitted on behalf of the men’s
subcommittee were:
@That Cannon University serve
as host of the 1989 NCAA Division
II Men’s Golf Championships and
that Central College (Iowa) serve as
host for the 1989 NCAA Division

15-16

August 16-17
August 22-23

III Men’s Golf Chamnionshins.
z
I
@That the field for the NCAA
Division II Men’s Golf Championships be increased by six additional
spots to bring the tournament field
to 96. Three spots would be awarded
to District 3; the remaining three
spots would be awarded on an atlarge basis.
Recommendations submitted on
behalf of the women’s subcommittee
include:
l That site-selection criteria for

future championshins be orioritized
as follows: (i) qu&y and availability of the facility and other necessary
accommodations; (2) geographical
location (including such factors as
rotation of sites, weather, accessibility and transportation costs), and
(3) revenue history and attendance
potential.
aThat the computer rankings
used to select the championships
field be published in The NCAA
News.

The Market
-

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to locate
candidates for positions open at their institutions, to advertise open
datesin their playing schedules or for other appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising (agate
type) and $27 per column inch for display classified advertising.
Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior to the date of
publication for general classified space and by noon seven days prior
to the date of publication for display classified advertising. Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone.
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/384-3220 or write
NCAA Publishing, F!O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.
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Positions

Available

Lii

Academic
Assistant

A.D.

,l511110”

Room, board and tuition. Sen
T letter of
eppllcabon and resume to: Tom Cha rran
Assistant Athledc Director. Head Bea
Coach. Gannon Univerdty, Erie. PA 16541.

Coordinator

Asdstant
Academk
Cmrdirvtor
Twebe
month. full.ttmc position
Rcsponslbthbcs
incl&
advising students. pratorlng
sbx:
halls, teaching study sklls. oversees
dminlstrabon
of B tutorial program. 2 min
iktering book distributfon. n.wUrtg with the
rccruitlng.
programmin
and orkntatlon
the Academic Coordinator
in all phases
acadcmlc advisement
Qallfication~
Mu%
teir degree in education, counseling.
psy
choiogy, sports adminiswatfon
or related
arm. or bachelor’s
ree plus two
expencncc ma dated“a eld required. t‘““’
each
lr’$u,lug~M~rerpenence
helpful.
underprrpsrcd
or
minority studenta a* vcll as famillari~ with

~~fCT&montb,
full~bmc position. Responsibilities:
Advise
and coun~l
studentathktes.
design and

wated penal
skills in dealing wth student
athletes. pars, staff and administratlw
pep
sonnel reauwed. Send letter of audication.
resume. .;.dcm,c
credentials, n&es.
ad.
dresses and phone numbers of three Inddd.
uals who may be contsctcd
for further
lnforrrmtion on or before August I2 tw Terry
Cok. Dir. of Academic
Service%, Univ. of

Athletics

Trainer

AuibntAthklk~wldi?E.ln¶mKtoL
The Unwentty of Illinois at Chicago seek,
applrationsforthis
ninemonth @It positIon.
D&es include assisting the head trainer in all
areas of training room operations, with par
Ucular cmphasfs and res nmbiktyfor men’s
intercdkgmk
teams x.
teaching under
graduate
professional
athlctlc
trann
counts required. Sularycommnsurat~r
,4
quaiiflcatlons
and ex rimcc. NATA and
Amencan Red Cross r Pi7 at advanced first
aid inslnctor cedf6caUon mquimd. Bachelor’s
degree in P.E.. master’s I” athkbc tran
late AthkUc D1-r.
Univer.
wty d Illinois at Chic o. Bw 4348. M~CI 95,
Chic&x. lfllnois 6&t
EOEIM.

Head-khtdk Thhu/&

h-1

EdyuaOn ud Bpotts -.
Responsible
for ,+tnlng
pxm
for all sports science
rrqors and wo ng with nane spar&
rams in ptwenuve and rehabllltation proce

pro.

bon. Send resume. iricluding
three letten d reference. by A
Mark Dais. Atlantic awisdan
NC 27893.
hddmtAlhbkThhcrAsusttkadAutkbc
Tramer in care. prevention. rehabilitation

include the assistance ,n conti;luai develop
ment of the annual campaign (direct solic~ta
bon of alumni and corporations).
dwect
responsibility
for seating
new corporete
sponsors. arsnt I” basketbell
game day
prepmtions
and celcblHy golf tournament
QaliflcaUons:
A bachelors
degree k re
quired. and master’s
referred in markebng
or business field. Sa & ty 1s commensurate
with apenence. &sing
date forapplic~ans
is &gust
17. 19BB. Direct applwations and
list d a minimum three refercnm
to: Kathryn
N. Edwards. Georgis State University. Athf-et.
us&krsity
Ram Atlanta. Georgia 30303

Equipment

Manager

Infd
Intern (Ba¶&ull
SID).
of New Orleans (NCAA Dhn.
sionI)isYeU~appllc.danrforsntnte~~
I” lb spa-l8 In ormahon Office for the 1
89 school year Intern will coordinate
all
publicity d rhc F’fwateen’ basebnll team.
including compilation. witing and editing of
media guides. new rekaand statitics.
homegame
management
and travel to all
rmd contests Approximate
blo
of intern.
shi willbeSept.1.1988.thm
hMay31.
1 & 9 Quakfkations:
Bachelors .Y egree pre
ferred but not required. Sports information

enccs) and work samples to’ Ed Cassiere,
UN0 Spats InformatIon
OFfIce. Lakefront
Arena. New Orleans. LA 7014B~l613. Appli~
ca”an Deadkne: Aug I. 1968. UN0 is an
EOEfM
Institution.
htem The Onhem
d Arkanuls II accepfiq
appkcatlons for a 1“d.month internship in the
pp””
lr!form.abon office pf the DcpaF
Athkbcs The powban ,n~tves all
ases
d ,parn ~nformatian for nine werco legae
sports Applicants should have a back@ound
in college span?l InformatIon Including the
use cd computers for word processing and
statisdcal updating. Qualifkatfons
rquwe a
bachelor’s degree snd good witing skfllr
The tcnn of the intemshlp 1s from August 8,

and Intramurals, StateUniversity of New York
at Buffalo. 152 Alumna Arena. Buffalo. NY
14260. 716/636.3146
Deadline, Jufy 22.
1988. StateUniversitydNewYorkat
Buffalo
19 a” AlTlilnrradw Aafon/Equal
Opportwty
Employer
Inbamural Spot
Pmgmm Buw
Full.
time/career; 1 O~month positlan with July and
Augustfurlough.
Managecam
us intramural
spoti program: responsible Por purchasing
equipment
and suppllcs: manage budget:
responslblc
for publicity:
supervise staff.
Requires: &ensive
expedcncc
related to
sdmlni~~~Uonofintramurafpr
ram;strong
sthktic backgmund:
current 3R and first
aid ccitificate.
Starbng
Salary: $24.300~
93oAoo/annuslly.
commensurate
with VII
fications and apxricncc.
Refer to Job
BB

fomaa 953@

include a rewme with referemes as well 88
titing and publication samples.
cations
should be YM v): Mr. Rick Sch as@cr. sports
Infotion
Director. University of A&twos,

EOE
Opponunity/MrrMuve
Action Instftution.
C&,mm
Infonnntian
Dfmeton
Twelve.
month. full-time. norvtenure
track. Salary
commensurate
with experience.
Joint rep
sponmbilities:
Lisison 4th external media.
rnanagernent ofstaff.prrparaUondrekases,
staUsUcs and sport summaries. host selected
home events. sekcted sports publrabons.
rl-mdlaB-r-9le. cmrd nate medfs coverage and travel
for sway events. video tape network prcduc
Uon. diwibubon
and inteticm.
Quallflca
bon% Bachelor’s degree I” communications
or related field; four yea”’ previous expel?
ence in aparIs informshon
Application Dead
knc: Augwt 1, 1988. Send applkation letter
resume and three current ktkrs of recam
mend&ion to: Harold Gibson. Asscaate Attv
letic Director Washw,gton State University.
107. Pullman. Washington
Bohler
99164 16T 0. WSU 1s B” EOIM
educator
and empkyer Protected group mcmbws are
encouraged to apply.
spartslnfomuum~-metldwrr.

-wu-Qm=N-spc
of

or candkhte
for exalTI. prove” ~ricncc
with men’s and women’s interalkgiate
pro.
grsm. Contaa: Ed Faningtan. AthkUc Direc

Gdmte
&s&ant/et
venlry d Evanstiilc.

Rnbpncn
Kan.u8s
WectordAthktk
state Unlvenlty Irl%rc0ll
iate Athletic De.
partrnent is accepting appT Icatfans for Rrec
tar d Athletic Development. Responsible for
assisting in the reorgantlation
and coordina~
Uan of external fund+airing. Wtill workclosefy
with the Dwector of Athletks and Dlmctor d
MarkebngjMcdia
Relations to coordtrwte all
fund.raising activities and develop lo +snge
capital im mvement projects
BS “$em
reqmd.
R s preferred. excellent organwa
tionalandvcrbals~llsandeb~lt
toworkwith
danon and volunteers. Submit 1 CRCr of appll.
cation. mum
and three rderences
July
“r
29 tw Steve Miller. Director d Athetics.
Kansas State Unwersity
Manhattan,
KS
66506. Kansas State U&e&y
is an ARlmw
hue Action/Equal
Oppanuntty Employer.
Dmdpmmt
@ednEaL, Gyxgb
State Uni
-&Sa~~pgWP;;$~~~

based recreation
rcgmm
4 Coordinate
recreation record Le pang. prom&on
and
publuty. 5 lmpkment
structured recreation
offerings to include such things as ~nstruc
tianal acuvlbcs. fltne¶s
rograms and spori
cltn~cs. 6. Assist Head
restkng Coach in all
$fFs
d wrestling cihi,.
at the NCAA
wwm II Level of competlnon. wth pamalar
cmphasls on recruting.
7 Teach lifetime
sfoo achity clpssn in Basic Instruction for
1cal Educabon Program. Qusliflcauans.
chelois degree required: master’s pre
ferred 2 Mfnimum d two years’ expencnce

d&t
(hnhall
University Department
ol
Athktics). Pay Grade 10, Salary Commensw
rate with efperimce. Mhlmum Bl(llllc.atio~:
Exhelor’s
degree require& Mast&s dcgm
m Sport8 MmuustraUon
preferred. mnmum
d thm prs’ ex@ence
in athhlcclcs. Dudn
and Responsibilftiea: To cmrdlnate all equi
rnent, filmi
and purchasing actfvfbn with Pn
mu* be
the Athletic % p.ntmenL Roucompkted
and received by July 28.1988. or
mcmlh adrrmQmtm
position stating Date:
September
I. 1988. Application
Deadline:
August 1.1988. Please send letter d a plica~
bon and resume to: Linda Gundrum. f&art.
rent d Runanon
and lnbamurafs, Wocdndf
Hall. Melphi
Unive&y,
Garden City, New
York 11530. Equal Oppanunity/Amtmat~
Action Employer

TWntz. Uni
Rcwolt to head athletk

Fund-Raising
Alabama 36688.
gust I. 1988.

Appkaiion

Academic

Deadline:

Au

Counselor

MhkUc Fue
Full~rne position avails
able August I, 1988. Contact J
ThF omg
Mdrnimz Youngdawn SMr cl*
stowi, OH. phone. 216/742.3718.

Development
UmctadDembpmtfaMtkUcrSum
may: Rcspon3Mcfordirrcbng~epbnntng.

Recreation
neral .¶dministmtfw and program dfrecdon
?=
mm the Director d Athkbo
and rrports to
the f%ector of Athletics and vice Resident
for Development
Knowkdgc
Nccdcd: At
leadfinycsnddiverse
rience in public
relations. s&s or fund.nsing
T
actfvi””
I,

Adviser
ve&Vdm
;P.O.Bar34l4,Unh&ty
3adot-r. hmle%
62071. hyEOE
Want--(tk.dhdrNha*
Ammd#xb
Poduoll maifabk
ALlgun 15.
19BB. &held,
degree requtr&
master’s
pmfulmd.
Expedence in adlkan.
demon

ASSISTANTATHLETICDIRECTOR
Position in Division I Women’s Athletic Program. Provide
administration of day-to-day operations of pr am and
supervise support services.MA degree in physical ETucation or
closely related field is required. Ph.D. or MBA preferred
Demonstrated administrative/tiscal and management ski in a
university setting. !%lary commensurate with qualificationsand
experience. Starting date negotiable. Send letter of application,
resume and three recent letters of recommendation to:
Dr. Christine H.B. Grant
Women’s Athletic

Director

The University of Iowa
34OG Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Screening to begin June 30.
Equal Oppottunity/Affumative

Action Employer

rz.ntaamasaCoordwmtordRecre&m
rB end Assistant Wrestling Cach. This
IndMduaI mwt have the competencies
wc.
cssmry to relate effcaivcty dth colkgc ,tw

3spoti

fnfan&m
Rochester vclu

Dbuta
The Univedity
to appoint a Director d
me paa1uc.n
II a fdc
intment
time. I2 month adm~ntstrabve a
in the Depltnmcnt of sporb and T ecnaion.
The director is mponsfbk
for nw~ntagn~
and coordinattng
accurate records of “a
a
sfxvb end to disseminate
itioarmstfon on
inbrmati~~.

program. staastlcs. event msnagemenr
writ.
mg and editing of new releases and depart
mental
ublfcstwns.
and other duties as
assIgn J Bachelor’s degree snd experience

of application and names d three rcfemncn
to: Jeffrey Venncil.
Recre&un,Uni~nl
New York 14627
ual Oppanuniry
Em.
P&r.

and mwme” to appfy.

SQQ 711~ Murker.

page 25

Live Date August 29. 1966. Responsibilities:
1 Assist with the development and adminis.
htlon
d cam ur-wide recreaca-al
spoti
[nyyx
2. fihta.
a secure. de
and
ea yenwonmentfor
Iecraaond
pursuits.
3. Recruit. train. scheduk and superwise the
student staff neccarsry for a qudlry campus.

cduc~tianatheYc~yor~~&
kvd. some knewkdge
or acprknec
WI2
intcrcolkg~ate athk6cs is important
Knovl~
edge of computer assisted Lnstrucbon is
bcneffc~al. Must be able to work flexfbk
how.
lnckxilyl
evenings and m.
S&y
commensurate
with quallRcaUans

Academic

c

Sports Information

ASSISTANT
MENS BASEBALL
COACH

Tennessee State University
NEW POSITION: Director of Development and Marketing
Department of Athletics.

PART-TIME POSITION

RRWONSIBILITILS: Res nsible for development, implementation
and management of r und-raising activities for the University’s
intercollegtate athletic programs and duties assigned by the Athletic
Director.

Recent college graduate with 1 or 2 years expsrience at the coaching or playing level. Ability
to work with and communicate with students,
faculty and alumni. Must bs able to work within
the framawork of Ivy League regulations and
financial aid programs.

rCAllO!US:
Bachelor’s 7”
required, Master’s Tee
referred. Experience at the tnterco egtate athlettc level ISdestra le.
monstrated record of gift solicitation will be given major consideration.

Posltlon available: September 15, 1988, thru
May 30. 1989. Salary is modest stipend.

EFFECDVE DATE: July 1,1988.
CIOSINC

Application

DATE: August 1, 1988

SALARY: Commensurate

with qualifications and experience.

FORWARD RMJMES TO:
Bernard G. Crowell, Chairperson
Search Committee for
Director of Development and Marketing
Department of Athletics
Tennessee State Univeti
3yr) John A. Merritt Blv B .
Nashville, TN 3720%1561

deadline:

August 1, 1988.

Send rasume to: ALLEN MOSLEY PERSONNEL
SERWCES, CLlC HALL, PAINCODN UNIVERSITY,
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08544.

Princeton Uni\Fersity
1

PRINCETON.

OppOrl”nlll~

.n EQ”.,
Aclion
fm,ioyw

NEW

JLRSLV

OIS44

The Market

CA91330

Deadline

Augustd&.

1988.

Continued from page 24
@ot’h FnfomMm
Inten. Rsndolph+%xon
Cdlcgc (NCAA Divlsiion Ill ~ 1,000 students)
Is scceptmg appllcatlons for sports informa
tion director for 198889.
Dubes are the
teams. me 10 H mom poslbon II available
~mmedmtely. Housing and heal& benefits are
provided in addition to a salary Applicants
should have a solid background
in cdlcge
spa* infoormation. in&ding
expetience vMh
skflls are desirable Smd

Aquatics

athletes for these programs. The opportunity
is also .smilabk to teach courses sekcted
from rhe following: Ph@cal Fitness. lif&me

ities and dixabkd individuals
WS
m
tech.
St hwence
Uni
vcraty 1s mceptlng appkshns
for the posi
tiorl of wsity mm’s basketbell coach. me
positlan is 0 IO-month appalntment
snd
~nvdves cmrdlnatlng
rhc varsity men’s be,
ketbell program. asisdng with antier
inter
colkgiste
sport and participating
in the
department’s
instructional
program. Candl
dater must have at least one d m I”
physical cducabon
or a r&ted
fi=A d and

New Yoh 13617. SL Lawence
an Equal Opporlun~ty/AJfirmativ
Ew+T=~.

cc.mh Ah the success&l admlnlstratlan
of
our NCM
Dlvls~an I basketball program
including: b
cl lwmegement
scheduling.
recruldyl, actl! emlc/Crmance
wer,Uon mat
ten and dher d&es as mslgn.ed by Uw head
coach. Must have at k&a
bachelor’s d.rgree
and at least one year coaching experknce.
MUSthavc~iilthee~~s0f~~lt!lIg
and sco&ng
and be capabk d assuming
wgan~mal
dudes Must hew ablllry to
communuate
eRecUvely and be e&c&e
In
mmobonal
adiwb~
m-d media relabons
Lf l r indh.lduaI ti
strong coaching upxti
encc at the cdkge
or pmfasional
level

hfomutkn hb.

me unfvrmv

P Ar!ansas sl Link Rock has a full-bme.
twelvc~month
position within the athlebc
depertmcnl
avallabk
immediately.
Under
genersl su M~IC.II of the Director of Inter
collegiate&etics.
the SID plansand drecu
the publlcl
and ration
of the IZ~sport
pro9ram
8enera~ d&es include develop
menr and pmpamtion
of -/feEiture
arti.
cks. compilabon
and repxting
resukz d
athletic event.% .wlling of prcgrsm ads. deagn
and preperabon d media guides and pm
grams, supervision Or stat crews. and mante
nanceof r,formaUonal baseforall teamsand
individuals. A BA degree in pubkc relabans.
journalism. communications
or related field

&alAcaacas.
A bxhebr’s
@me in ph+cal
educabon or a related field. A mastelcis degree
IS preferred. Successful eqxrience
in teachnng andc~ingarhcsccandaryorcollege
level. and a commitment
to the values of
DMwon Ill athlctlcs. WSl p&erred. An intemst
or cqxnence
in Intramurals and/or wellncss
desired Salay Commensurete
wth d ree
and experience. Application Procedure: %nd
letter of appkcabon. resume and three letters
of recommendation
to: Dr. Christopher
Wslker. Dwector of Athlebcs. Unlnnlty
of
Redlands. 1200 E. Colton Avenue. Redlands.
CA 923730999.
Appkcat~on Deadline:
I
August 1988 University of Redlands IS an
EO/AA Employer.

Baseball
Adstont Bmscbdcoxh. Kansasstatelhl
the collqliate level Salary is commensurate
wth ynce,and
t+ground.
y
tions ti I be sub@ to ~nspectw
un , the
Arbnsns Freedom d InformatIon Act. Send
resume, references and S”pprt
material to:
Mike Newell, AthkQc Director. Unwersl~ of
Arkansas al Link Rock. 2801 South Unwer
sty, Little Rock, AR 72204. Deadline for
;~&aff~licabonq:
Juty25.1988.
UALR
,mortun,tv/AfEm.stivc
Action
Employ& and’dcdwty
&eks the candidacy
of minoribes and women

laying and
versity: BS degree with previous
coachmg ex$.enence. Assmt the c&l conch
10 general development
of a compefltlve
bask In the Big Eight Conference to tnclude
recruiting and coaching. Shy
~l~l7.KKJ.
MAC
Resumes accepted until Juty 25
Cl$
Bawball,Coach.
Kensus Stat~.w.er.
Aheam F,eld House. Manhattan.
KS
506 Kansas state university IS an AffIrma
we Acuon and Equal Oppolturuty Employer.

R

Basketball
Ticket Manager
Athktk lkket OffIce m
Full.tlme. 12.
month position at Colorado State U&emit+
reporlmg to the assistmt athletic director for
internal administration.
Bachelor’s degree
rcqu~red; strpng, business r,rwnd
,tith
goad orgamtahonal
and
ubk
relabons
sblls requred. previo”s ath etlc IlCkeI ofiice
expenence highty desirable; previous erpen.
ence in collegiate computetied
ticket sys
terns preferred.
Rcspons~billties
include
operabons. marmgement and supeMs&
of
the ticket &ice and iU pnannel.
lmplemen
labon and adm,n,straoon
of computerized
ticket system: financial management
mar
John D Twining, Aaistant ALhlebc Dwector/
lnternel Admnstration,
Colorado State (In,
varsity. Fort Collms. Colorado 80523. Apple
catrons must k recewed no later 500 pm on
Friday. J&y 29. 1988
Tlckd hbmga
Descnptmn. The University
of Northern low, 1s seeki
Uan or &sines.
Admmtsuabon’ sound man
agement and personal cammu&ion
skills:
hva yEari rzpeucncc in tick@ and/orfaclllua
management
at a maim Institubon: strona
background
in hscal &magemenl
and 8;
countab~lltv. SDeoRc Rewonsibllldes: Des&s
and orde~tlckcu:
sells &verhsmg: prep&s
football seating chart: supcrvlses of sells
tickets and prcgrams. reconciles tickets and
programs sold with cash total: supervlws
arrangements necessay for all events; inter
view%, hres. supervises and evaluates staR:
attends .I1 events held I” the UNIDome. and
ass&s Facilities Director. Position. Full.hme.
I2 month appolnlment
withm the Depart
ment of Intercollegiate Athletics. Reports to
rhc Assistant Athletvc Dlrector/Facilibn,
Sal.
ay: NegoUable. dependmg
upan qu&ica
tions and erpenencc. Applicti
Pmcedum:
Send letter d a plicsbon. personal resume
L
mnts, along rulth names
adwppomng
and telephone numbers of references O&e
of Personnel Services. l&ham Hall. Univers
of Northern Iowa. Cedar Falls. IA 5061 7
0343. Screening d applicants will begin Jub
16.1988. and pasltlon will remain open unUl
fllkd.
Tkket OfRcc Manage Plans, organlea and
superviszs the work of me Assc.xatcd stu
dents Ticket ORlces for all oncampus
ro.
grams which use AS Ticket ORices. f wo
yzab czxpcllm
I” b&et &cc wm.sgement
wul four years in Rnanclal record keeping

Had bnm~‘s
Bask&all
Coach. Missouri
Sxthcm
St& Cdkge II seekma candldales
for the pos~bon of head women s basketball
coach and mstmctor of HPER chsses Cend,.
dates must have a commitment
to corn
~kance wth NCAA Dlvlslon II rules and
&guletions
Teachmg
responslbilitles
will
,ncludr courses as assigned during the fall
semester. Excellence
I” the classroom
is
ape&d
Speclhc coaching responsiblkbcs
n&de.
but are not lkmited to’ ccachlng.
budget management. ncnnt~ng. scheduling.
pramobonal
and fund~ramng activitues and
pubkc relabons r&&d to rhc program. Qsl
ificabons, Master‘s with degree in phywcel
education.
Indlvldual’s
credcnt~als should
rcfka proven success I” coachng. recruiong.
and worlwg with staff members and student.
athktcs. Salary and rankcommensuratewith
qualhcauons
and expenencc. Send letter of
appkcallon. statement d philosophy, resume
and three letters d recommendabon.
by July
27th to hllle Beard. Women’s Athletic D,
rector. Mtssnrauri Southern State College. Jo.
plin. MO 64801
Cm&. Cmmbling
-Men’*IS scebrq awkcabons
for
AssIstant Men’s Basketball
Coech. Bachclois degree mind.
rnaa~is
dy==p*~In~~mpri~~-jrrpc
cm ~aabon. Reswonsab, 1x5: Have ab,kly to
effecbvely rccru~t relate to and work with
student&hktes
a% academtc counselor. The
search will remain open undl the position is
hlkd Salary commensurate
wth quakfica.
lions and ex+&ence
Applications should be

sky d Cdamdo, Bark%
Applicstions
now
hem
accepted for openings
rvhich may
dwe I o on the basketball coachng
s&I cd
UCB. &ball
coaching (cdl=
preferred)
and recruitma exceficnce mauired. plsvina
expenence at-colkge
lewzl d&able.
S&
dependent
upon erqxriencc.
Deadline for
applicstions: Open (this ad solIcks applica
Uons for future vacancies)
Send wftten
~lica?ons
to: Auochte
Athktk
M-r.
nwen~ty d Colorado.
Boulder, Boulder.
Colorado
80309.me unlverslty d Colorado
institutional commit.
~totheprklpk
we are psticukuiy
ink

EEO/M.

Ju!y 29.19BB.

and

QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelor’s degree minimum, Masteh
preferred. Must have experience
in coaching
and
recruiting as an assistant or head coach at a Division I
college or university Must be knowledgeable
of NCAA
rules and regulations.
SAWW

Commensurate

with training

and experience.

FRINGE BENEFITS: Same as other University employees.
TIME SCWEWLE: Be able to report on campus by September I. 1988. This is a 12-month appointment
normally
running July 1 to June 30.
APPLICATION: Those possessing the above stated qualifications should send resume with 2 letters of recommendations
to:
John McDonnell
Head Track Coach
University of Arkansas
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Phone: W/575-5403
APPLICATION DEADLINE: August

Duber
2. A.&s,

Application

Deadline

A

atensirr
besketbell resume. college bans.
cdpU and three current Iof recoinmen
dabm to: Ruth Cc&con. Wanen’s
Athlebc
Director, Univerrrity of Arkamsas, Bamhill
Arena. Fmlk.
AR 72701. Interviews will
k conducted during the appliication period
tih.Pleav
Pmt.nmEAs&tatltsend resume tw Gary Brokw.
Basketbsll
Depwtmcnt.
lone Call e, Hew Rbchelk,
New York lOBO1 No 3 one calls please
2;‘.
Opportunlty/Afhnn&e
Action Em
Aadsbt
ma’s SamkM
Coach. Mmna
Slate Uniwxsity is seeldng an Assistant Men‘s
Basketball Coach. Will provide coachmg and
admlnistrabvea~~rrtancctoUleHead
Coach.
Will assist in planning and
ment cmd~borung. t-amng and
d student athletic team mem
the Heed Coach in monitorin~g student a?h
Ietes’ p?formancc
in furrherinlg the success
of the team and I” meebng academic and
eligibility criteria. Mail letter d application
and recommendabonr
to. Anaor~e State Urw
versity Personnel Departmen!t. Tempe. h.
zone 85287. Appkcabon deadline is Juty 27.
1988. ASU is en Equal Opport~unity/Affirma
bve Adan Employer
AsshntCorhMa’s-Bachelor’s

Incl.d~&?$%?%%%$$;
classes. pmfetional
classes in health and/or
phynical educeban. and serving as an assist
ant coach in one other sport. Duba also
Include recruiting of student athletes Q.wkli~
cationslncludcrrMa9rcr’sDegree(p~ned).
Wallace is a coeducational. liberal arts cdlegc
offedng a full curriculum in physical educe
bon and athletic competition
in NCAA Divi.
sion Ill. Send resume to: Mr. Steve Bankson.
LM&or d Mm’s AthkUcs. Recreation Center.
Baldw~WallaceCollege,
Berea,Ohio44017
Baldwn.W.allace
IS an Affirmauve
Action.
Equal Opportunity Employer
Mel-h Assldant -Eqldpmun*
aga P&-time position Basketball dutws to
mcludc. recrutlng.
scouting and on-court
practice. Equipment manager dubes to I”.

to
and regulations
Demonstralted
abill
effe&wely teach the fundamentals
and 3; ea
ries d basketball. Prawn ability to woh with
fellow stiff members. commuin~ty members
and baostets S&uy will be crommensurak
wth cxpcnencc. IZ~rncmh applolnbncnr. AJJ
lication DMdlinr
Open. however we will
applications on August 12.
L an rnimng
Succetiul
cmd~date to be I” pbce on August
22.Ap~llcauon
Pmcedure:Q”allfled
prsons
shhou send a letter of applwabon.
resume
and three letters of recammcn,dauon.
speak
mg spcifical
to your potenb~d and
enter
for fl Plmg (I” asslstmnt
coatT 1”g
poetron. to’ Chewman Sear&~ Committee.
Athkuc Depanment. Nonherm Aruona Urw
bwsity, F!O. Box 154CXI. Fhgfstaff. Arizona
86011. yll be rapnn&k
for recruitiw top
/mspccbK
st”dentMhktes
with s!Fmg 0th
euc end scsdemtic sbllayr assust wti day to
day admlnlstraU~
and operallanal
respon%~.
bikties; assist with pm&c-e anal ame prepa
n
rabon: and other duties ass, ,$byti.head
coach. NatThem Arlzons
n~wen~ty 1’1 an
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Em
Pb=
BwkdhB
Camch Ideal for
kslaanthb
mccnl cdkgc
grsduatc that wants (0 et
started w cdlegw,te~kvcl
work Roano 1 c

requwed with sane playln and/or coaching
upricnce.
Salary: s5.d
plus room end
resume
benefits. Send let&r of a I/&an.
and names of three 2 erences to’ Kewn
McCarthy. Dwector of Athletics. Carthage
College, Kenosha, WisEonrm 53141 Deed.
lknc for Appllcatian. August 1st.
-Cwch
Pon
Assblant wwnvlb
land State University. Appointment
is pat
timeforthc
period September 15 to June 15.
Responstb&bn
r&de
ass,st,ng the head
coach In all facets of the omaram. BS or BA
Salary &&mensuratc
with
ualificbtions
”
and upcriencc.
Send letter o‘I appkcabon.
resume and two kttem of recommendabon
ty Juiy 25. 1988. ta: Cing Bruce. Head
Womn’s
Basketball Couch. Poltland State

Individual till

Communl(v Cdleae. Bethlehem. PA invites
appliwtio&forh&idmm’sbes@ballcwch.
rt Bm
Postlion is unique In that it may be
arf”ll-timifcsndldateIrrqwlHlcd~Omer
cdkgc-relncd
duties in student effaws dM.
don Screenmg of appllcaUons will begin
lmmedlatety and continue unbl won
is
filled. Send letter of a

Gymnastics

and tralnln

of student&hletes
and alumni
smart (Sep.
mlatiorls 7fl IS IS a nine-month
amberMay).
me rvMkII pcR”0mvd under
edmlnlstmttve supervision. end repoti to the
AssaisleI)lrrctardInartallcgi~Amktics
Kncwledgc Needed: Prmous ~riencc
In
Msucsonmecdkge
cwchngwmm’s
or high schml kve Br”
in reqund and compel
ibve gymnastic
cxperknce
at tic college
lcvcl is desirable. Candidate must k abk to
counsel students end to mob&e
them to
It the program enthusiasticslty. Skills
3ic
nature are gcncralty sssociated with
compktlon
of a baccalsureate
degree and
some management
and fund~raising expen.

include assl*ng In the conditioning pmgmm.
scwti~.
prectlcx sesaclns, ac&iemlC super
ws~bn. kmltcd recruiting and summer camp
progmms Abecheloisdegmwlihcd
nte
pbylng experience a preykite.
Gr%atc
war* is not a requlrement
9 ,000 per acade.
mic year MSU is a Rns~on I member d the

Bask&all
Coach. M;x;~&$
Ezweg
Can Health Buildin
42071 Mum
State nwcrsky Is an Equal
OppaRunitylXlirmat
A&on Employer.

Cross Country

631 Howard Avenue. Staten Island, New York
IOMI. 718/3903470
Appantment
begms
Septemkr
I.

Football

demonstrative competence as phplcsl edu
cabon teacher. football coach and intramural
drector. (2) Msster’s degree prefefred
Re
sponsibilities: (a) Teach I” requtred physical
education prqlram
(b) Defenwe coordlna
tar/linebacker
coach. mcruker. and assw
wth oticr dunes as assigned by the head
coach. (c) Dlreti a large intramural
and
recreational
sports program
m terms of
tisang personnel.

cnpts. and three recent letters of rexommen.
Jean
dation. by August 3. 1988. to. Ma
Mufwaney, Unwenlty of Chicago! 564 7 South
Unwersity Avenue. Chicago. llkno~s 60637;
312/702.7666
The Unwenlry d Chic o 1s
II pnwtc ~nstltuhc.nand a member of N%A
Division Ill and the Unwervry Athleuc Assocb
abon. The Unwenlry of Chicago is an AlTirm
alive Action/Equal
Opportunnty Employer
Cdkgc As&ant
FwtbaO Coaches. Avails.
ble/Pan time. Offensive line/defensive
line/
l,nebacken
Golly
or Fgh school T.
encc preferred. wl consldcr solid entry eveI

cxpcdence. and a desire to pursue a career in
cmchmg gymnastics. Knowledge d NC4A
rules desirable. Send 1-r
d appllcatfan.
resume and salary requirements
to: Linda
W&ring,
202 Recreabon Hall. Penn State
Pa* PA 16802.
Urwersl(y. Box N. Universi
Application Deadline: 015 “I BB This pasiUon
is fur&d an a fixe&erm basis, full~timefrom
mid August Uuw h December. with a break
tll enfmmJanwxyti
~nDecemkr,and
May Continued Brwluel re*ppontment Th c
pends upon perfommncc and commkment
An AITirmabve Action/Equal
Oppanunlty
Employer
Women and minoribw
encow
aged to appiy

Ice Hockey
Assfsbn~keH
Ificadons.
bPi”-nt
E!.xhelo~s
Septemberl,lQa!3. %-”
ncncc m ICC Hockey
degree required.
coaching at tie cd
7 eglste. high schml or
professional level Demonstrated
abiliin
tn.
all sspcu
of the recruiting process: areas of
administration.
organization and leadership.
Abtlities in effectively dweloplng
and man
tainlng relabonsh~ps with studentathletes,
academic
and .&l&c
faculty and staffa
Ability to mawa~n the Integay d The Ohio
lnes
State University and work wthm I&
knowiedgeabk
in ar&idi,
ki
&%%f
am%g Ten regulauons. Res nsn
blllbes The assIstant ice hockey cc-x r IS a
nine month position charged wth arswtrng
the head hockey coach wth the admmntrs.
tors d tic vanty hockey program. Duties to
Include: the organizing and maintenance of a
successful recruiting pmgram. Ass& wth

See The Market. page 25

OlREClOR Of SfORTS INfORMAlION
AND SPORTS PROMOTIONS
PlananddrnwrpuMicityandpmmaionsdl75ponpm

pare-ureamdeg~andrepoltresutted~ls(icevenhr,~lproqrem~ng.
des’ nmdp+EpsmnmdLguidee&ld~srpervlw~~ma~nlnblmmKmbese
for 9 I teams and individuals Repott to tmclor of Public Relations.

ATHLETIC TRAINER

PART TIME HEAD BASEBALL COACH

have the responsibility
d organizing and
admlnlsming all as~ectx d the mens has
ketbell plugram: coecilmg. revMng. pm.

candid&s
should send lelter d application
by August 12to: Ed Green, Rcanoke College,
Salem. Virginia 24153. Equal OppoRunlty/
AmAciion Empbycr
carh. me U~I.
AmsktmtMa’l
verity d Rochester is seeldng an ass&ant
men’s basketball
coach. In addltnon. the
successhll candidate wll save either as an
assistant Intramural dlrector or I” a spnnp

counseling,,
public
relations,
and acoubng. They musl have

~~~?$~;?!k:d~?ttn~:::
to recruit They mu81 hew
lmovkdge
o NC44 r&s. Bachelor’sdegree
rquired,
master’s degree pr&erred
Salary
cornmensuraw
with quellflcations and aqx
rience. Applications
till be received unbl
posiUan Is Rlkd. Send resume and letter d
~cabonto.EdFaneU.Dire&xdAth!&cs.
?r?’c Unknlty
d NOM Cmdina at Ashevilk,
AshmIle. North Carokna 28804 UNC4 II) en

p&m pmmMions.Prevviduscoaching aqtienca rdquiibd.
Application.resume and mlefenwsto:
Irm ard Pfennig

Asaiatant Vice $ resident for Personnel
HOFSTRA UNIVLRIITV
loo0 Fulton Avenue
Hempstead. New York 11550
-

psitioitian is a full~time, ninrmanlh
appdnt
men,. A letter d appllcauon. resume. and the

Fbsdtbm Assistant Football Coach.

University of Arkansas,

RESPONSIBILITIES: 1. Recruit.
2. Coach field events-throws
jumps.
3. Travel arrangements.

paition.

grsm. 3. As&t
with home/away
game
preperabon. 4. Assist a( clinics and cam s. 5.
Assist dh Besketball promodons
and Pund.
raising for Women‘s Alhlcbo
6 Additions1
dutla as mutually agreed upon. QualiRca

cnces to’ Gay Edwards. Had BaskeU.all
Coach, Baptist College. PO Box 100.97.
chadesmn. SC 2941 I. m/ME
m
sym
Aadaant-bm
cuse University is seeki? applications for a
full time asswtant women s basketball coach.
primary rerponsibilities
will m&de asgsflng
viu7 recrulbng. pracace organkation. practice
sessions, ~eswson
condibonmg.
on thc~
floor coat mng, public rtlations and post.
season programs.
Bachelor’s
degree re.
quired, master’s preferred. On&wee
years’
coaching women’s basketball requwed. F.v
pcricrm I” cdkge rl,mMmg prdemed. salay
commensurate
with ualificsbons and expe
reS”me.
nence send kaer 2 applicauan.
and three letters of recommendation
by
August 2.198% to: ORice of Human Resour
CCL. SkytopOiTice Building. SyracuseUniver
sity. Syracuse.
New York 13244. Equal
opportun1ty/Ammuve
Action Employer
camch--AuLton~
men.1 fsdcedt
Five.
~tenure
track poslnon

motions.
schedulin

nitv Emdonr (M/F).
H&&&d
coch. Narrhamplon

WOMFNS GYMNASTIC24
COACH
UNlVERSFIYOF~CHUS~/AMHERST

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS
POSITION: Assistant Track Coach,

Division I program. Full&ne
1. Ccordln&allfacudrecrulbng.

and the Big South Cor&rence.

coach Contact Coach Rick Tresuall. Head
Football Coach, at 316/2254171
utentlon
lOBorsendresumetcxSt.Ma
dthePiains
DodgeQty.Kansas67%31.Deadlln:
k!!z

Action
-M.-S-NCAA

references and aampla of work. Randdph
Macon is .sn EEOIAA msbU~31.

names d three references should k sent to:
Jdhy
Yenndl. Dirextor d Spaltr and Radon, Unimsity d Rochester R&r Campus.
Rochester. New York 14627 Eausl OLIDO~+J.

10,1988.

NCYEI The University of Arkansas is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, committed
to a program
of Affirmative
Action.

Qualiflcatbns:

CONTKAC~‘IENGTHI

8S required, Master’s Degreepreferred

Expe&ncez prior intercollegiate football coaching experience pre
ferred, with emphasis on defensive line (or defensive secondary).
Pensonak Applicants must possess the ability to intercad with
colleagues, students and constituents of the community. public
speaking experience is desirable. Applicant must possess a strong
personal commitment
toward the academic well-being of the
studentathletes.
w
The University of North Dakota is seeking applications for an Assistant Football Coach. Responsibilities assigned will
depend in large measure on background and experience against the
position for which hired. Additional reaponsibiliiea could include
teaching within the HPER Depaar&
dependent on quallifications
of individual selected. The individual s&z&d must work cojmpletely
within the standards and regulations of the UniversiQ cof North
Dakota, the North Central Intercollegiate A&II&C Conference and the
NCAA.
eNeg*(
&pohhm&
Appkdon

commensurate

with eqmience

and background).

Immediatety.
Daa&hez July 28.1988.

Application must include resume, hanscript and lhree II&era of
recommendation to:
lllomas
“T oatballCoach
Head
Uniwtxity d North bkota
l?O. Box 8175, Unm
%tion
Grand Forks. ND s&o2
UND is an Equal Opportunity/AfR~

Action Emplbycr.

EMPUWMENT

43 weeks (Academic

Year) (Renewable)

DATlh September 6,1988

QUALIFICATIONS:

Master’s degree preferred.
Bachelor’s
degree from an accredited
institution
required. Successful
women’s gymnastics coaching experience (higher education
preferred). Ability to successfully complete the administrativt
tasks of the position.

RJZWONS1BD.JTlF&
Women’s Gymnastics

Coach
Team.

of the University’s

Division

SALARYI Commensurate
with experience and qualifications
Employee benefits include health and dental insurance, mem
bet-ship in Massachusetts State Retirement System, vacation,
sick leave and personal leave.

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION

OF APPUCA’ITON:

August 17, 1988
APPIXATION:
Please submit letter of application
listing
relevant specific experiences in coaching and recruiting. Also
submit detailed resume, supporting documents, and the names
and telephone numbers of three references to:
Chairperson, Search Committee (Gymnastics-W)
Department of Athletics/Intramurals
Boyden Building
University of Massachusetts/Amherst
Amherst, MA 01003
Letters of recommendation
are useful in the screening process
but may be deferred if desired. Nominations are encouraged.
lJNIvBRsITYoF-ctRJsErrBIsAN-TiYE

ACllON/l?QUAL

OPFORVJTUIW

EMmYER.

I
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20,lBM
bch addmlruand on&k
duUes. Podp*su-:
Uon is&f&k
IScou Hamrmnd,
Head Mmming
Cosch.

Tennis

Swimming

21 I SteMrtS&dium.Mu
Mummy. Kentucky 42071.z
Equal Oppmtunity/Affi

5+sntdlw
“nay .%te
Amorl

I, en
E.m

-Coch.Mklb~ubmar*mk
m4Fkkl~TheUniw&tydAuwnn
1s zeela
appllcams for a full-brn assistant
for men and Yom”.
coach .2 n&l M”U
Thorough knwkdge
of track and Rekl and
demonsbated
baderhp
abikty II soughr.
wth previous cdlegii
couching expaience
desired Spdic
areas d coahi
wm
biiitia will be au!gned within he 7%&ldares’-proven
ability to .wc&s.4ul~
rrcruit
quaIlfled studcnt&hletes.
Knowled e of
NCAA mles 19 esscntiai. Other &srabk
B
experience wdd include audio/~i,
compm’ *ppiiczltkIn. ewm prommlan/m

Wrestling
Assblmt
Tim& cbmdL Mm’s and Mme”i
uackandfkld.BuckndlUnhc&y.Lewburg.
Pennsytvama 17837. Dmsion I rnembenhip
in the NOA. with East Coast Conference,
ECAC and lC4A affiliation. Rcspondbiliics
include the cmchmg’d
field M”U.
recnat.
ing. home meet rwn
-nence
plw.
cimduNMmnLsdmn&gformcnmd
WDmaL htks:
Fem& A.uisfw,t Caoch for
ondeck conchi~rrsruiti~nnd
other duties
a~aulgned
by
c Head
mh.
Thlr isa
red cppmtuni(y
as 0 World Ckms A~MUC
1 crtkr is under construction.
w*
l-esune,%
Frank W. Elm. Head Swim Coach. Rutgers
The State University d NJ.. Division of
Interrd
late Athletlo. PO. Ba 5361, New
BruMwic “a . NJ OB9035061. Rmne Number:
m/932-7004

wth

coaching

at the cd

l&ten of ~commendation
tw Rick Hatiell.
Mrector d Athlebcs. ty August IO. 1968.
Bu&rdi
Univerxity is an Affirmative Adion/
Equal Oppat”nky
Emplqer.

coach and/or a compentor at the mtercolk.
giak kvei. E3psiencc in in
NCAA Dlnwan I wrestliyl
ram and shall
Mctiyadheretoalinrks
P tiNCAL%ary
will be in the low teens. A ktter d sppllcabon
~7th resume and refercncer or nominations
rw
be dent to: Curt Blake Dinctor
of
AthLucs. Drake UlllHnlty.
63 Mom% IA
5031 1.Appl1cabon&sdlincisJuly27.19%6.
Drake University is an Equal Oppanunicy/
Aflimnabw Action Empluyer.

Physical Education

l

shire. Exciting
for
ncrgetk.
organized
and lrnowkd
esbk penon
to
coach. all age group. Do 7 phins swim team
pmgram. Raponsibilitkn
in&de
dmbp
mnt,
ddfi~
(2 mabknt
-ha).
md
admi~on
d full swim

college teaching and f&II
coaching will
be&M
prefemncc. Duties till indudc: (1)
graduate kachiy)
in health and phyw
cd education. (2) wwe m ddens~ve coordi-

See The Market. page 27

ildm m
cnt&s
Send resumes tcx Tam
Baird PO Box 234 I(-.
NH 03431

ASSISTANT ATHLETICS TRAINER
~~~o~~~~~s~~~~~~~in~A~u~1988.

head coach

in ail

Ce&dions
Required: (1) Bachelor’s
R.l?T.; (3) First Aid in CPR. instructor’s

To lend m strengrhenmg
women’s
rpom
program
al an lowa ronference College

Send resume and three (3) current letters of recommendation
to:

Faculty Posmon: mcludes wme teaching
Master‘s
rrquired.
Doctorate
preferred.
Salary
competitive.
To
begin call l9&&. or Spring
1989
Applicarmns
processed
when rem
caved. Send curnculum
wtac. three
confidenual
letten of reference and
brief slalcmcnl
of your phdosophy
of athletics u education
to:

R~iMforadh&ngtoun&ity,WAC.
H
C. and NC&4 pdkks.
pmcedures. and
regubtbnr.
Falaly cnrn-Iate
vim Rx.

-~akmtp.ohbllnivcr
‘ity is sechi~ a fernok grad&c
assistant for
mC men‘s and women’s Mvlska I wlmmiy(
pcgmm. Thin pcrmn will bE rBpm&k
for

Assistant Athletic Director
Women’s lhwk &
Cross Country Coach

Track & Field

Bates is an Equal Opportunity

appointment,
starting
responsibilities.

SETONHALLUNIVERSITY
MEN’S SOCCER COACH
!+ton

August

The Athletic Trainer, Coordinator of Student Development,
is
primarily responsible
for the WF
training room and the
sports of swimming
and ding,
basketball, volleyi&
track
and field, cmss country running, and skiing; supervises the
raduate student-trainers
assigned to bkeview
Arena and
w edgecock Fieldhouse as well as the Unde
taduate StudentTiainer. Teaches classes in Prevention an 7 Care of Injuries;
Advanced Athletic Training and Conditioning;
practicum in
Athletic Training.
with experience

and qualifications.

AppkatlonR#edurr.
Send letter of ap lication, resume, three letters of recommendation by June z 9.1988.to:
Barbara Updike
Assistant-Employment
202 Cohodas
Northern Michi an4UGgrsity
Marquette, R
NorihemMkhlganU~
Actkn/Equal

Opportu*

Hall

University,

a member

ASSISTANT WRESTLING COACH
PART-TIME
Seton Hall University is seeking applicants for the position of
Assistant Wrestling Coach. This tpn month part-time position shall
assist in all phases of the wrestling program. Responsibiities
shall
include, omditionin~
recruiting,
program
duties as assigned by the head coach.

organization

and other

ASSISTANT TRACK COACH
PART-TIME
Hail University
is seeking
applicants
for the position
of
Assistant Trade Coach. This part-time position will have duties related
to all phases of the program with special emphasis on cross country
and distance events. Respansibilities hall include recruiting,
practice,
meet and program
organization.
Seton

Salary:

Competitive.

Qualifications:
intercoUegiate

Bachelofs degree and experience at the Division I
level preferred.

Send resume and letters of recommendation by July

29,1988,

Larry Keating
Director of Athletics and
Recreational !k-vices
Brennan Recreation Center
Seton HaU University
South Orange, New Jersey 07079

Personnel

Is an Aflhdue

of the Big East Conference,
is
of Men’s Soccer coach. This fulltime position
is responsible
for all phases of the soccer program and
other admiktrative
duties as assigned by the Director of Athletics.

8, 1988,

-IIS:
NATA Certification.
One to three yean’ eqwience
at the
college or university
level. Bachelor’s
Degree required,
Master3 Degree preferred.

calerv:
Commensurate

Employer

Dean Frank van Anlat
Univerniry of Dubuque
Dubuque.
lowa 52001

seeking applicants for the position

Coordinator of Student Development
Full-time, g-month
with some teaching

or

Robert W. Hatch
Athletics Director
Bates College
Lewiston, Maine 04240

NOFUHERN MICHIGAN UNIWRSIIY
Athktic Tiainer

degree; (2) AK.
certification.

Employer

An Affirmative

ActionlEqud

Opportunity

Employer.

to:

. c-r -: I I, , .‘,’ -,’ ‘,.’ ..I ‘* ,THE NCAA NEWS/July 20.1~~8
wty d Tdcda. Toledo, Ohio 43606. Dead
for appdicobons IS July 22. 198% tnterea

Continued from page 26

Sskm, OR 97301

Graduate

EOIM

Employer

Assistant

GduateAmdshlLWomen~r
Basketball
Arizorw state university seeks a graduate
as.ds%mt for Women‘s Basketball. Duties will
mclude working with team asdemics.
ass&.
ingrvim
racbccandotbaduucrasassi
ned
by the Jd
Coach Candidates should\sw
successful cdl
IPC basketball playing u
~‘Ien~e
OS wel=f as good scademlc back.
ground. Send Ieuer of appkcation. resume

but Ation/Equal
~“urrity
Employer
Gmduote Califomra state Untvev
rtyCh1c0 IS seelang 0 number d graduate
assistants IO wmkwth full-time rnstructo~ to
ruprwse
students in the lifetime activities
program and to serve as ass&ant coaches
within the athletic progrmn
Cbralifications
Bsccaburrarcdcgmrrqurrrmenrs.varn,ng
and expsiertce in physical education, coach
,“Q and athkucs. cumntfy
enrolled I” or
been approved for admissron Into the gradu.
ate school. Compensation
is by sbpcnd and
wll depend u n the lcvcl of appmntment
rangang from $ 168 to 5672 per month Ap.
lntme”t effecuve September
1st. 1988:
P o-r.
-me ass~gnmcnu may vary. Send
ktkr d .~~kc.tlon.
resume and three letters
of recom’&ndaoon
to Don Miller. Director
of Athlebcs. CSUChlco.
Chico. Califomla
95929~3oo.Desdl1ne:July3lst.198B.EOE/
NIRCA.

Giduate -t--k

Bask&d.

UrwersiY

1s sedans

d t4ssouriCdumb~a

B

two, will be available Murray St&e Unmr
1s a Division IM School in tie Ohro Val
Conference. sb
nd will be s3.600 for a!
manh.
A 2.5 r.rPA IS required for admiss

pr ram and a member d the Gateway
Cd% mte AthwC Confemnce. Pas&n car
rlemillnc-mth
tuban WaIHrwith 0 3tlpmd
d 54.750 and nwy be renewed. Appkabons
acce@ed until position filled Submit ktterd
applmbm.
resume and three IcRCn d r&r.
ence to: Jeff Berryesoa. Women’s Track
Cash. Dqmmmt
d Women’s Athletics,
w2sI Missouri State Unk*
is on Equal
Opportmrty/~Mve
Actmn Em-r.
thdlmte
AsisSt. Cloud state
NCAA Division II and a member d
Uniw
the NC.& Central Conference. is seeking
raduate asrstants I” the slats d womeni
sketball and women‘s track and field
SbDend d 54.500 Per Dbytlorl Dlur DanhI

&

I” all phases of practices. condiioning.
cnribng. fundrawng
and super&on
dsd
bstic progress of student&hletes.
Appli
“ens and resxrres musl be submitted
later than July 27, 1988. and forwarded
Shella Moorman. Head Coach d Womc
%sketball. James Madison Unwem
nxsbon
Center. tlmsonburg.
VA %Z
Equal Opportunity/Affhmsov
Aaon
E
Ylaycr.
-~&MdFidLiGradu,
4%sishnt pasrbw for academu year 191
39 01 southea.tern
Louslana
u”,“en
?ont~on Avaalable. August 29. 1966 Sala
~2.000 per semester, nlnc-man*
contra
?esponsibilitien~ Assist head coach I” arc
affield events.wighttrawng.
meet rrw
ment and all other areas as needed. Q.,a
“1
:abonn~ Bachelor’s degree Sotiesstem
I
31vlaan I university and an independc
Contact and send resume ta: Andy Tb
icad Track Catch. Swtheastem
Lwva

ual Opportuntty
Degree and/or playing e+eticnce
necessary.
Contact. Dr. Joann Ruthezford. Head Basket
d Missouri Columbia.
ball Coach. Unwersi
265 Hea-.
Colum 1 Y. MO 6521 I Appkcs.
Uan Deadkne: July 25th Equal Opportunity
Emplayer
cmdumte
hsbtant/Part-nme
Bucbal
Cam&. The University d Tdedo IS seelang
~cabcms far a Graduate Assistant/Part
F’he Baseball Coach. DuUes include owLhe
field coaching and mnnbn
Thrs p-xso”
would .Im be the director of 9 be UT summer
baseball camp A bachelor’s degree is re
qumd. Send letter d application.
resume
a,,d thme letters d recommndation
to’ Stan
Sanders. Head Baseball Coach. l-he Unlvev

HOFSTRAUNIVERM’Y
APPLICATION DEADLINE: July 28,1988
lheposition of FULL-TIME Headbach of
Field Hockey and Women’s Lacrosse posihon 10 bagin in August, 1988. This is a
V-month administrative appointment.
RrponrlbWl(lu:
Orgamzatton, dlrealonandadmrn6trabon of fhe hrghlycompetkve
Drvrsion I program; organize and implement a recruiting program to atltact outstanding
&dent-athlelasaswell armonrtortherrprogresswhlle Inaltendance; adm~mstrateand
supervise an ass&tam @ach; additional administrative duties as assigned
Qurllflcatlom: A Bachelor’s degreeand considerable coaching expenence.
For fulther mformatlon, contact:
Cindy Lewis, Director of Mrnenk
Athletics

ltohtn Unlv~M’yinvitesapplicationsfor

lntramurals

dirwt an esiabkshed
mtramural
program
tist &acts
over 7.000 students. twulty and
slaff each year Send letter of ~ntrcduct~on.
resume and three Imen of reference to
Intramural Director Search CommIttee. DIG
PO” d Ph~pral Education (and Athkbcs,

~satcUI¶h.?&y,FdkJtOlI.lfyOU
sre mterested rn being considered

for future

ferm.. Md~/Womds
Track. Women’s Vd
Cmchln
+all.
Wrestkng Qakficabom
spenence or comparable spati
teaching 4
nanagement
-ricnce.
recruiting
ability
honstiated
interest m athllete acedcmlc
>rogress. knovkdgsable
abowt NCM rules
md willinancss
to Dmmote
xxvt. Salarv
*he&k.-Camrr&urat
wnh’card~date’;
~ualihcatiorw and wrience
Applicabons
2nd ktter d applicabon. stating area d
nteresL and a resume, including references.
o: Leanne Grotkc. Asyxiatse
Dwector of
ithkbcs. P 156. Cakfomla State Unwers~
‘ulkrtcn
Fulle~on. California 92634. CSUF
s an Affirrrativc
A&non/Equal
Oppvtunity
Zmployer. All personnel poliicws conform

Emplove,

or .a Divlpion I program
Ninemonth
pr
~me pos~bon. RcspanslMIttkw
&a&t in
rreas of the men‘s and women’s ten,
mo~nrn as assigned by the H&
Coat
2ualific.sbc.w Bachelor’s degnc. wn
n a compctitivc
cdkgiate
bmnis program
cnnis teaching and playing cuperience. (11
lwd Interacbon sklls. +dntment:
SI
ember I. I !?a&%y 31. I989 s&y:
$50
Pendin Budget Approval). l-&em&d q
:ants .sE odd submit Mtcr d applicatic
r~ume and three letters d recoin-~
0:PanAmericanurllverul~Athkap.r
nent. Al-IN: David Cross. MI W. Univrrs
he. Edrnbuq, TX 78539
3mdume Assisun~
Men’s snd womu

ment d nhkicn
in the ORIS d Academic
Advising and NCAA Compliance
Send re
nnne and three Mters d reference to: Joe
GoMned. Dwecmr of Alhletics. Unwenity d
SouthAlabama.HPElSRmm
1107.Mobik.
Alabama 36688.

Miscellaneous

jradurtck&lWIt--T&k

HEADFIELDHOCKEY& WOMEN5 LACROSSECOACH

HEAD

ACADEMIC

ADVISOR

Prlme Functions. Generate scholarship, Squad.and certlflcation

lists

(renewal and non~renewal letterSI. Assist in handling matters regarding eligibility
with the SEC and NCAA. Coordlnate admlsslons of new
student-athletes
(evaluation of high School and junior college transcripts). Prepare pre-reglstratlon
and enrollment
procedures
In cooperation wlth the UnlverSity Registrar. Organize and adminisfer
study
table with weekly reports to coaches lnfervlew
and hlre tiutors for
working with student-athletes
Assist In conducting
academic
recrultlng actlvittes In Cooperation with coaches Assisf In coolrdlnating
me application and disbursement
of ftnanclal aid other than atnletic
scholarships (Pell Grants, GSLI. Handle special projects and surveys for
AWStant Athletic Director and the Athletic Department
as [required.
Coordinate descrlptlon
of prlntouts
acquired from the Unlivenlty’s
Data ProceSslng Department k~se of the student data base for
generatlng
records)
OUALIRCATIONS:

Master’s

academic aclvlsing. familiarity

Mill0mflllo
Untvonlly
invlbs appllcaIlon8
for position of
Assistant Men’s Basketball Coach. Millersville is a member of
NCAA. Division II and the Pennsylvania State Athletic Conference.
Qwlllltions:
Bochel&s
degree required with successful
coaching
experience at college or high school level. Applicants must possess ability to interact with colleagues, students,
and consWuents of the community. Public speaking experience desirable. Applicants
must possess a strong personal
commitment
toward the academic
well-being of studentathletes.

Commensurate

Pulod of Appolnhmnl:
rppllcuth

Dwdlln:

antee
Contact.
&ith
Richard.
As’t.
Bask&all
Coach. at 304/6966460.
tbmedl
Buw
DlMslon In. Eastern
Conr!.ecbcut State Un~wrs~ has an opnmg
No
for its Brsnd.Ru
TrpOff 3; oumament
vcmbcr 2 1st and Na~mber
Z’nd. 1988
Contact Bill Halawaty, Director d Athletics.
roU456sd3l
Wamcn’n t3askEQ
Dhisbn I. Oktahoma
~c(Inhhnl~has~nopeningfar~Cavgirl
Cksc.
Januarv 5 7. Each team will day at
warant& &I.
least three garrk. Attrwuve
able. Contact. Jack E.awb. 4 8 516246774.
aynY
Udwdty
is neehng a home or
away fmtbnll game mth a Mvlslan II cqpomnt
g&p%z;$E&::2ze22
kbmm+s~DMng.Pennstoteude
Dlvirran I opponent for Home/Home
series.
Fee.ay
11 or 12. 1989. February 9 or 10.
La BaRe Udmalty
is lbobng far MII
matches or a tournament
on act 2T .u).
Drnsran I
nents preferred. plea* colv
tact JackK T=- unez. Head Volleyball Cmch. La
Salle University 2ah St & Olncy Ave.. Phib
delphu. PA 19141. 215/951.1516.
teams
Mdsandbbmedsrz.imsocar
“g c In&a
needed for the 2nd Annual La Sal
bona1 Meet wll be held at the Belmont
plateau in philadelph~s on Saturdq, Novem
her 5 Contact. Kathleen McNally. Ass&ant
Athletic Dire@or. La Salle Unwersn 20th St.
t51j)l;, Eve., Philadelphia. PA I9 Y 41 215/
=!i

counsels, evaluates and advlses them.
a bachelor’s

d

as experience

ree as well

in administering

This position
offers a competitive
benefit package including tuition
their children.

salary

and

a

comprehensive

remission for employees and

Please send resume indicating reference number 395 to:

Dwsibn of Personnel
Services
Ptscotaway.
NJ 08855
SucceSful
candidate
prowde employment
elagibility vtiticotlon

to

A4JE.O.E

State. MS 39762
MISSISSIPPI STATE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/
AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EMPLOYER

3RGmONILG
INFO-TION:
The Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conferenceis an organization of eight member universities Members
nclude Army, Fairfield University, Fordham University. Holy Cross
College, lona College, La Salle Umverslty. Manhattan College and St
‘eter’s College The conference holds Division I membershlp in the
rlational Collegiate Athletic Association and sponsors championships
n fifieen sports for men and women
XNERKL DESCRIPTION: The commissioner is responsible for
~dmu-ustering the activity of the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
n a manner consistent with the purposes and principles of its
nember institutions Specific responsibilities involve Ileadership
wd direction for the management of finances marketing, developnent. contract negotiations, radio and television affairs, event
nanagement. offkiating, and eligibility; communications, publications,
md sports information: and administration of the conference office
md staff. The commissioner reports to conference oficers The
:ommissioner maintains a close relationship to and serves through
he Athletics Directors of member institutions and assists each
nember attam its athletic goals and objectives

BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE
COMMISSIONER’S POSITION
The Big South Conference invites ap lications and nominatic~~s
for the position of Commissioner. 9 he Commissioner is the
Chief Administrative Officer of the conference and is appointed
by the Chief Executive Officers of the seven member
institutions. The conference offices are resently located in
Conway,
South Carolina, with plans to re Yocate XI the greater
Charlotte, North Carolina, area by July 1, 1989.
The Big South Conference, founded in 1983, is a Division
1
AAA member of the NCAA with the following membership:
Au usta College, Ba tist Colle e, Campbell University,
Ra cfford University, U R C-Ashe vlfi e, USC-Coastal Carolina,
and Winthrop College. As a Division I conference, the
rts are s nsored b the Big South Conference:
%%%ds~omen’s
csketball
Len’s and Women’s Tennis
Men’s and Women’s Cross Co&try, Men’s and Women’s Golf:
Men’s Soccer, Baseball, Women’s Softball and Women’s
Volleyball.
for the position

Candidates

should present

the following

qualifications:
H A minimum

of a Master’s degree.

n Previous appropriate administrative ex

~UALIPICATIONS:

with experience and qualifications.

Candidate must possess a Baccalaureate
degree and have proven experience in intercollegiate athletics
idministration or in an equivalent field

rience.
w Strong organizational and interpersona r skills.
n Effective written and oral communication skills.
n A thorough knowledge of and commitment to NCAA rules
and regulations.
romotional and fund-raising skills.
n Demonstrati
is desired but not required
H Collegiate coat K.mg experience

September 1,1988.

UtllJty:

Salary range is $X,OOO-$40,000
and will be commensurate
with experience and ability. Starting date to be on or before
July 1, 1989.

Rosponslbillllos:
Under direction
of the Head Basketball
Coach, this individual will assist in practice and game planning. player skill development.
studentathlete
recruitment
and maintenance
as well as other duties assigned.
&law

Dhbbll I. Murny smtc

bii~
?eeks me team for H&z&n TI+C
Clsnic(duetoArkanmar~RlcRackd~~
the,, pogram).
Dotes Noxember
1988. Canti
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Deadline: September 4. 1988.or whenever posltlon Is fllled. Address
application to: Dr David Boles. Assistant Athletic Director for Student
Services, Mississippi State Univerrlty.
P 0 Drawer 5327. Mississippi

BASKETBAUCOACH

Job arcripllon:
Full-time, 12-month Appointment
Men’s Intercollegiate
Athletics.

Munay %me Unlvcni

open dates lo/22 and I l/5/
u.¶rantee Conlscl. Michael
lth ktic Director. at 502/7626184

HEAD COACH OF
WOMEN’S CREW
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PSAC Confefemce
Millefsville
University

Fm
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vdk+ll
coach. wmn‘s
&II
coach.
and women’s assistant basketball coach
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ding. aademlc counseling and b&get prep
arebon F’leose send ktter d a kc.(lon.
resume, and three references by “R ugust I,
1966. b: Tom Ackerman, Athkbc D~r&or,
UniversiydPiUsburgh
St Bradford, Bradford.
PA 16701 2898.
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Spon~ lnformauon Director. California State
Univernty. Bakersfield. 9001 Stockdale High.
way. Bakersfield.
CA 93311 1099 Came
Management Asslstantzhlp. Cakfomn State
Unwrsity Bakemiield. IS seekng ap~kc.t)ons
for a res nsibk individual to supetise
all
facets 0 p”a game management
program
under general dwection of the Associate
Athletx Dwector. The responsiblllt~cs
will
n&de
coordinabng work schedules d lnd!
tiduals ~nvohvd I” game management. cd
ate receipts. and other
lertlng and aud,bng
related functuons
k chclor’s degree pre
lcmd Prewour work expenence as a super
&or of cd
e students and/a faclktlcs and
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resume and three current telephone number
references to: Roger Fcssler. Assoaate Alh
lktic Director, Calilfornla
State Unwerslty.
BakerpFefd. 9001 Stockdale Highway, 5
kersfkld. CA9331 1 1099. Deadlinefa
a Ii
zabons IS Au ust 1 I. 1988 Cskfomva P fate
3nwersity. Ba a ersfwld. IS an Equal Oppoltu
~~ty/Affwmawe Actton Employer.
m‘s

and coaching crew, pre“3 erably at the college or university level.

HOFSTRA UNIVERSITY
Physical Fitness Center
Hempstead. New York 11550
~516~5606750

ASSIStANT

Open Dates

plover

Prcgram. Dutin, wouki include coach
and recrubng.
A bxhekar’r
degree ,s
quirvd. Send kUer of applrabon.
rest
and three lcacrs of recommen&t,on
Gene Jones. Men’s Track & Fdd Cm
Uniwatty
d Toledo. Tdedo. Ohra 436
Deadline for apptication~ is Ju 22. 1%
Interated pstis
may call 419/ 2 37 2527
5374183.
Equal OPport”“lty/M,rmal
ActKIn EImpluyer.
GmdlmhAoektmt~Murrayst
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uith Uw requwemen~r d Gecubvr Order
11264, Title IX d the Hi her Educauon
tiendment
of 1972 and c.8 er federal regw
ations regarding nond~scnmwwxn
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WPLICATION

August 15.1988.

Sendldlud~todbn,rmsumoandMroo(3)Mknd
prdnrlonalMh0llC.A:

DEAD=:

August 1,1988.

PROCEDVBE: Candidate should submit a letter of
Ppplsation, a resume and names of 3 references to:

Interested applicants should file a complete resume, including
academic transcripts and three letters of reference. Application
deadline is September 15,1988. Applications should be sent to:

Mr Carl E LIllrich, Chair
MAAC Search Committee
U.S. Military Academy
Athletic Department
West Point, NY 10996

Dr. Chuck Taylor, Chairman
Big South Conference Search Committee
P.O. Box 5737
Radford University
Radford, Virginia 24142

EPPLICATION

Dc Gene A Carpenter
Director of Men’s Athletics
NCAA7120
Miller&l;~~rslty
Millersvllle, PA 17551
An Equal Opportunity/AfFirmative

Commensurate with qualificahons and expenence

Action Employer

The Big South Conference is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
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As developer of ADS, Southern’s Hart has few equals
“I always wanted people someelse wanted,” Southern Conference Commissioner Dave Hart
recently told Richard Scott of the
Columbia (Missouri) Daily Tribune.
Scott was talking to Hart and
eight men who at various times
worked for him for just that reason.
All eight became athletics directors
after serving under Hart while he
was AD at the University of Missouri, Columbia.
They include Terry Don PhiIIips,
former AD at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana, now president of the Razorback Club at the
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville;
Lynn Luhbrook, recently named
AD at the University of Alaska,
Fairbanks; Dick Bestwick, AD at
the University of South Carolina;
Bob Hitch, former AD at the University of Wyoming and Southern
Methodist University; Jack Lmgyel,
athletics director at California State
University, Fresno, from 1983 until
he succeeded Hart as Missouri AD
and who was named AD at the U.S.
Naval Academy July 13; Jim Copeland, who succeeded NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz
as AD at the University of Virginia;
Brian F&on, Indiana State University AD, and Paul Miller, AD at
Louisiana Tech University.
“He (Hart) was certainly one who
would promote you,” Miller told
Scott. “When a job was open, he
would come to you. Even though he
didn’t want to lose you, he’d say,
‘Here’s what’s open. If you’re interested, I11 certainly help you in any
way I can.’“
Hart said his approach to hiring
assistants was not appreciated by
some. ‘I know I was criticized by
some members of (Missouri’s) intercollegiate athletics committee,
who were saying, ‘Dave, you’re running a revolving door. Yoube got to
get more continuity.’ But that’s not
my philosophy. I’m going to get the
best people I can get. Those people
didn’t move laterally- they all
moved on to better jobs.”
Lengyel speculated that Hart’s
ability to delegate responsibility
had a lot to do with that. “Dave
Hart hired some good people and
let them do their jobs,” he said. “You
could spread your wings, make your
mistakes and learn from your experiences.”
body

In a sidebar story that accompanied the feature on Hart’s former
assistants, Hitch made some strong
comments concerning the current
state of college athletics.
‘Athletics has done a lot for me,”
he told Scott, “but I think college
athletics has really changed in the
last 10 years. It’s a hard, cruel
profession right now. I think it’s got
an awful lot of problems people
don’t want to talk about.
“It’s gotten all out of perspective.
I hope they all get worked out in the
future. I thought I gave it my best
shot at straightening out the problems, but it didn’t work out.”
Hitch now is se&employed in the
OILand gas business.
University of Oklahoma golf
coach Gregg Grost has added a few
more names to the list of college
golfers who have earned all-America
and academic all-America recognition in the same year (see Briefly in
the News, June 22 issue).
Also earning spots on both teams
in the same season have been Lamar
University student-athletes aevor
Dodds and Phillip Jonas and Oklahoma’s Grant Waite .
Trivia Time: Who were the
NCAA’s officers 20 years ago?
Answer later.

Although the plot of one of the
year’s most popular movies, “Bul’
Durham,” is fictional, it’s lead char
acter-“Crash Davis”-is not.
The real Lnwrence’Crash” Davis
is a 68year-old Duke University
alumnus who played at Duke from

Briefly in
the News
1938 to 1940: went straight to the
Philadelphia Athletics and played
three seasons under the legendary
Connie Mack, and, following service
as a Naval ROTC instructor during
World War II, played five years
with the Durham Bulls of the Carolina League-the team featured in
the film.
The use of his name is not coinci-

dental, according to a feature from
the Duke sports information office.
Writer Ron Shelton discovered it in
a Carolina League record book and
thought it was so appropriate for
his character. played by Kevin
Costner, that he tracked down the
real Crash Davis through the Duke
alumni office and got permission to
“immortalize” him.
“You’d never imagine that somebody would use your name in a
movie. would you?” Davis said recently. “I’m having a lot of fun with
this.”

Seton Hall University, joined the
Pace staff in 1946 as a part-time
marketing instructor. Two years
later, he was asked to initiate a
varsity athletics program at Pace.
He was named athletics director in
1960. and officials designated the
school’s Pleasantville campus athletics complex Finnerty Field last
year.
Although retiring, Finnerty will
continue to serve Pace as vice-president emeritus and special consultant to university President William
G. SharweII.

St. Lawrence University and the
University of Vermont. All of the
ECAC’s 12 Division I programs will
be featured in at least one telecast.
Each Atlantic Coast Conference
football team will appear at least
twice on the &game television package announced recently by ACC
Commissioner Eugene F. Corrigan
and officials from Jefferson Pilot
Teleproductions. Included in the
schedule is the firstxver football
meeting between Georgia Institute
of Technology and the University of
Maryland, College Park.

Peter X. Finnerty, Pace University’s retiring vice-president and athletics director, was honored by the
school at a June 22 dinner at New
York’s St. Regis Hotel.
Finnerty, who was a basketball
standout as an undergraduate at

TV Listings: Alley Cat Productions, Inc., of Cincinnati, Ohio, will
produce a I6-game Eastern College
Athletic Conference Division 1 ice
hockey TV game of the week in
1988-89. The package will begin
November 12 with a game between

Trivia Answer: In 1968, Marcus
L. Plant of the University of Michigan was president of the NCAA.
Serving as secretary-treasurer was
Ernest B. McCoy of Pennsylvania
State University.
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When it comesto moving collegeteams from place
to place, Greyhound@provides a special kind of coaching.
The kind of coaching that’s reliable, timely and trusted.
It’s that kind of coaching that has made Greyhound
the official motorcoachcarrier for the NCAA
Championships.
Greyhound has over 70 years’experienceand a fleet
of modern coachesthat are unbeaten by any other bus
company Our team of drivers has the most experiencein
the business.And eachof our coachesis fully equipped
for charter travel with climate-controlled environments

e

and wide reclining seatsto assureour passengers’
comfort. Plus, there’sa nationwide network of Greyhound
service facilities working 24 hours a day
So if you’ve got a group that needscoaching,
call Greyhound Travel Servicesat l-800-872-6222or
I-800-USA-NCAA. And team up with the travel
professionals.
GREYHOUND

. OfficialMotorcoachCarrier for NCAAChampionships0$$)
%a.c
8 1987 ckeyhound Lim?s, Inc.
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